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S M A L L  S A V IN G S .
W. H. (JI.OVKH \  CO.,
C O N T R A C T O R S ,k
,...D « iilo r*  In all kinds o f . . . .
Lumber, Doors, Glazed Windows
BLINDS, GUTTERS,
M OULDINGS, I tn iC K , SA N D  A N D  IIAIIt.
451 Main St., : RocKlund. Maine,
S M I T H ’S  
M U S iC  S T O R E .
IN THE VARIETY DEPARTMENT
M A Y  B E  FOUNDS
BABY CARRIAGES,
POCKET AND FAMILY BIBLES. 
WEBSTER'S
UNABRIDGED DICTIONERIES, 
BOOK'' OF POEMS, 
ACCOUNT BOOKS,
FANCY BOX STATIONERY, 
ETC.. ETC.
N. B.—The NEW HOME SEWING 
MACHINE is in stock, und giving ex­
cellent satisfaction.
A L B E R T  S M IT H .
V i e w  t j o u s E
CAMDEN, MAINE.
OPEN U N T IL  OCTOBER.
This house is now open lo receive parties and the 
traveling public. «»*Ki!ie Jh»y, H arbor and Moun­
tain  scenery, Reautlful Drive*, Good Boating, 
Bathing and F ishing. Hup. rlo r T able . Will re­
ceive parties a fte r one day’s notice.
F. 0 . MARTIN, Proprietor,
5cts.
HUTS ONE OF TIIE HTAMPS IN THE
S y / \ p p  S y s j E p o y  D E p o s i j
ADOPTED nr TUB
Rockland Trust Go.
T he stninps are sold In denom inations o f 6, 10 
and 25 cent*, and  nre to bo pasted In hooks prepared 
for t lit? purpose. W hen a leaf la covered it am ounts 
to $ I, which la thon deposited  In the hunk and a 
bank nreount opened.
It inculcates nahits of saving on the p art of the 
young. A great success w herever adopted. Call 
and get full particu la rs .






of the  C api­
ta l Stock of 
th is  c o ni- 
pany w ill be
______________________  sold for
* 3 0 . 0 0  P E R  B I I A X 1 E
(I 'u r  V alue * 100.)
Call on or A ddress,
W. H. SH IPM A N  & CO.,
8d 27  D o a n e  S t . ,  B o sto n .
LOTTIE E. LAWRY,
S T E N O G R A P H E R ,
3 8 B  ?Aain S t r e e t .
S tenographic  Commissioner to tuke 1 lepuaitlona, 
T ru a te e  D isclosures, Etc 8 p elal atUmtion given 
to  tak ing  testiia ny u all Court o r Private Hear* 
lugs Articles, Addresses, Letters, Etc., Type 
w ritten , or taken by dictation at sh o rt notice. A ho  




C .  L A I S O E L L ,  A ^ t .
1 M ain S t .,  R ock land , Me.
A lso  N ew  Y ork  M u tu a l L ife . 23
A B S O L U T E  P R O T E C T I O N .
T H E  C E L E B R A T E D
YORK SAFE
POIt SALK BV
E P H .  P E R R Y ,
A t P e r r y ’s  S t e a m  D ye  H o u s e ,  1578 M a in  St.
DR. A. WOODSIDE,
f ^ i / y s i c i ^  t \ p l o  S u i \ q E u / t ;
4 9  M I D D L E  S T H E E T ,
R o c k l a n d ,  - - M a i n e .
D ana 's S am . a c a u iu .a is K i l i t r tm -  
tucil to ;il.-i.Intely c u r e  d i s e a s e ,  
and ii d o e s  it  t o o .
A  U I E Y T N  V T T I A T I O V .
W a n t e d  !
LIVE RELIABLE AGENTS
T o  canvass for a quick selling rollablo household 
article for dally  use. E xperience no t necessary. 
For term s and purUculurs w rite  to 35-38
D.T. DURFEE, Portland, Me.
Giving particu lars and  te rrito ry  preferred .
We have a large Fall stock and 
more coining.
We have a line of Tobacco Brown 
Suits which are all the go West, and 
are selling them at figures that make 
them go.
Our line of Overcoats is largo and 
cut up to the style, of all colors and 
shades.
U lsters with Hoods and without.
S u i ts  of all descriptions.
Hats and Caps, and as for Under­
wear we have 27 different qualities, 
any price from 25 cents to 88.
Trunks— a few left from sale in 
my cellar and will be pleased to show 
them.
Ollier goods too numerous to men 
tion, so please ask if you do not see 




B * /  TL •ddc.i ui.iiUiitou Of t j  j  Hi. kind
aiuiisoip.Bl! m  epjngyJ3oiii’l Law'
K  n 4 all «l*. VUd* calUlrral m F
A COMPLETE BUSINESS EDUCATION*
For further InfornmtIon, iultlrw*,
l.. A. h ltA V . V.M.. I'ortlunil, Maine.
F A R M  F O R  S A L E .
Tin* subscriber offer* for aale a  nice farm in bo* 
W arren , Maine. Six  mlh s Horn K ocklaud; oue. 
bu lf tulle from railroad elation and puetolllce. Till- 
furm coiituiiH 135 ucree; ru le  50 ton* o f hay aim 
Dually; him an iinmeime pasturage ur.d i- periectly 
fenced. T he huildiuge an* in line condition, and 
an* supplied w ith  upriug w ater. Sold low for cush.
24 i UANZ M. MMMtlNH,
bbl'leusan Hi., Bee|(loud, Maine.
D e s ira b le  F a rm  for S a le .
Bituuted on lb** Ml. t ’U »• »nt road  in th e  tow n o f 
R ockport, und about a mile und a halt front the 
poatoillce a t South liop« . Haul farm  coutalim 
new m y  acred, well dlv *1 U Into lltage, pasture and 
w oodland; < uU uboui tw<*utyli\e toim ol hay. 
Goo«l bulHingtt, und quiU u large number ol h u l l  
tr> k. T hU  fuiiu  1* kn *\vu a* th . Guilford fit. 
i 'iu i r  place. W lil be t old at a bargain if applied 
for soon. W ill exchange for piopt-riy in Itockluud 
if  dedired. l*«>r fu rtlu r Inform illou  apply to
M W A 1 K K li, Real K a u tr  Broker,
22
F I N E  F A R M  F O R  S A le . .
riiiu.ill 1 in W arreo  on the m ain road flo a t 
Thom ustou to W ar re  it village, and about two mile* 
g u m  lie p rison ; auld farm  contains about loo acre* 
Wi ll divided in to  til age■, p.a»tun and w oodland; 
dim new two olory liouoc, u n i Ihn large burn; 
place cut* about tU toim of Knglisii ha> ; will be 
*old at a bargain if applied to r hoou; easy teriud 
of payujciil if dedired- For Information, apply lo 
0 .  M W A L K E R , Hettl E state  Broker,
20 341 Main c'lrwel, liockluud, Maine.
C A S H !  .
W e  B u y  p o r \  C / \ s t j ,
W e  S e l l  y o q  C q s q .
S E E  T I I E  P O I N T ?
Wentworth & Co.
-DEALER IN -
F in e  B o o ts , S h o e s  
a n d  R u b b e rs .
SCHOOL SHOES A SPECIALTY.
388 Main Street, Itockland, Me.
U7.3D
INTERMENT OF JOHN HOLMES.
The Remains of Maine's First Senator In 
Thomaston's Cemetery,
Buried In the Sam e Grave W ith  G en­
eral K nox—T he Rem oval from P ort­
land to the  Old Knox Tom b and the
S ubsequent R e-In te rm en t.
on. John Holmes died 
in Portland quite sud­
denly July 7, 184.1, in 
tbc 71st year of his age. 
His remains were taken 
to Thomaston the next 
spring, In a vessel be­
longing to Captain 
Charles Copeland, and placed In the Knox 
tomb. When the remains of Ocn. Knox and 
family were removed to the lot in tbc Thom­
aston cemetery by Henry Knox Thatcher, 
grandson of General Knox, the remains of 
Mr. Holmes were taken there with the rest, 
and so their resting place Is marked by the 
srme insignlgcant and unsightly stone that 
designates the resting place of Gen. Washing­
ton’s chief of artillery, and America’s first 
secretary of war.
We get our information from Mrs. Abbie 
Miller of Cushing, a daughter of the late J. 8. 
Catland, who lived in the Knox mansion at 
the time of Mr. Holmes’ death, and who 
superintended the removal of the remains 
from Portland to tho Knox tomb in Thomas­
ton. Mrs. Miller was an eye witness of the 
removal of the remains from Capt. Copeland’s 
schooner to the tomb.
Mrs. Miller has in her possession a letter 
written to her father, J . 8. Catland, from 
Mercer, Maine, dated Feb. 16, 1841, from Mrs. 
Holmes. The letter describes her trip from 
Thomaston to Augusta in a sleigh and thence 
to Mercer where she made her homo with 
relatives. We quote from the letter:
I will thank you to ascertain when Captain 
Copeland will probably leave in the Spring; 
whether be will put into Portland and whether 
he will agree to take charge of those sacred 
remains. Capt. Edward Kobinson will, I am 
sure, aid you in making this arrangement. 
The tomb should bo aired and a place pre­
pared for this sacred deposit. Please let me 
know us soon as you can if Capt. Copeland 
can be depended upon. If not I must have 
recourse to the steamboat. You arc aware 
that this should be dono as early in the spring 
as practicable.
Y. M. C. A. N O T E S .
The talent for the entertainment courso Is ail 
engaged and the prospectus is in the 
hands of the printer. The committee have 
added one to the list, making five, which 
seems to us to make a more complete course. 
A small advance has been made in the price 
of tickets. This seemed necessary as for the 
past two seasons the receipts have fallen a 
little short of paying expenses. The course us 
it stands now includes : "The Boston Rivals,”
H. H. Ragan, The Macy-Appleton Combina­
tion, The Boston Ideal Banjo, Mandolin, and 
Guitar Club, and Leland T. Powers. This 
week tho ladies begin a canvas for the sale of 
tickets... .  Work in the gymnasium has already 
begun. Mr. Alva Staples will meet with the 
boys Monday, Wednesday and Saturday even­
ings for a time and if sufficient interest is 
manifested an instructor will be secured. It 
is proposed to have an athletic meet early this 
month when there will he eight or ten contests. 
Souvenirs will bo given in cacti event and 
something special for the best all-round work, jj
NOT SO.
An O bserver W h o  Could Not See Im ­
provem ent H ereabou ts.
A correspondent of the New York Seaboard 
writes that journal from Thomaston, as fol­
lows :
Thomaston, Rockport, Iiockland and ail this 
Maine seaboard, seaports and shipyards, ure 
how graveyards to what they were in the past.
As 1 strolled along past the spot where, in 
days of auld lung syne, the sound of the 
hammer and the buzz of the saw were the 
echo of life, thrift and prosperity,the impression 
that fell upon my mind was sud, indeed solemn, 
for the whistling of even a Summer hi *cze over 
the present quietude of these once buzzing 
times ol shipbuilding industry was like u 
requiem from the chimes of a New England 
spire on a Sunday morning.
The writer of the above must have indeed 
been blind to pen such lines. Thomaston, 
Rockport und Rockland may not be building 
us many vessels as ir; years agone, but the 
places ui.nlioned have grown (urge and dour- 
Miogpekve developed industries never thought 
of In the days mentioned by the Seaboard cor­
respondent, and have increased enormously in 
valu ition aud satistuctorily in population. The 
resident of these parts in the days of the so- 
called lively shipbuilding times would be lost 
in wonder ut the improvements and growth of 
this sectiou, aud the healthy general activity of 
the piesent
There are other businesses iu the world be- 
I sides shipbuilding, and Rockland, Rockport 
aud Thomaston with their shipbuilding, lime 
' manufacturing und other industries ot today 
i are better olf than they ever were before. The 
Seaboard should cornet the erroneous impres­
sion conveyed in the letter referred to. und it 
should also correct its correspondent’s state­
ment that the shipbuilding industry is dead in 
Lewiston. Shipbui.diug in Lewiston is us 
brisk us it ever is iu un inland city.
H A N D SO M E BLACK G R A N IT E .
Capt. H. A. Emery of Owl's Head bus 
opened a granite quarry on his farm, and a 
sample of its product has been shown us. 
The vein is 100 feet wide at the surface, aud so 
lies as to render it very easily worked. It i» a 
black granite, very fined grained aud haud- 
soine, und susceptible ol a beautiful polish.
Wc hope that (Jupl. Emery may find gold in 
the quarry us well as granite.
G R E A T  C H A N G ES.
Capt. Samuel Kimball of Bremen, Maine, is 
visiting relatives in Rockland und vicinity. It 
is 70 years since his first visit to our city. He 
naturally finds many changes- Although 
eighty years of age, the captain is well und 
equal to a long walk.
HO N. JO H N  H O L M E S .
The place of interment of Hon. John Holmes 
of Alfred, Maine’s first senator,has been a mat­
ter of discussion in the state papers a month or 
so past, and T ub C.-G. this week after a little 
persistent detective work is enabled to solve 
the question. The story of the death and bur­
ial of Mr. Holmes will be found elsewhere In 
this issue.
We desire all persons sending communications 
to this paper for publication to sign their 
names, not for publication but to show that it 
was done in good faith.
They tell about an infant nt Saco who drinks 
raw whiskey, and cries for it when he can’t get 
it. Whether he is an idiot or not is not stated, 
but he probably will be If not now, if he lives 
long enongh. The parents who permit such 
doings are worse than Idiots, and ought to be 
dealt with.—Gardiner Journal.
The Dardanelles incident has called fresh at­
tention to the peace of Europe given by Russo- 
Turkish relations. The historian Edward A. 
Freeman, who is perhaps the best informed 
student of the Eastern Question in tho world, 
is preparing an nrticle for The Forum on tho 
Pence of Europe, in which he will set forth 
the delicate relations of all the European Gov­
ernments to one another regarding this danger- 
point.
"Rockland doesn’t impress a stranger favor­
ably from the steamboat’s dock. All you can 
see is an unsightly stretch of sheds, wharves 
and wood-piles. I always had a most unfav­
orable impression of the place until I had 
occasion to visit the city, and then 1 found it 
to bo a smart and handsome place with paved 
streets, fine stores and handsome residences, 
and what is of more importance, plenty of bus­
iness.” The speaker wus a Massachusetts man, 
and what he said is true. Our water front 
should be improved. Paint the lime-sheds.
BU SY BO AT B U IL D E R S .
A Rockport F irm  W hich  H as E arned  
An E nviable R eputation .
In order for a person to see all there is of 
Rockport, they will be required to do quite an 
amount of travelling and searching among the 
hills and valleys of our picturesque town. In 
the search they would bo very likely also to 
find a variety of industries that many Rock­
port people even, know little about. One of 
the busiest places of the kind would be found 
at the shop of Amos Barrett & Son, on the 
Shore road to Camden, where they are con­
stantly at work building boats, with scarcely a 
day of leisure during the year.
Tho boats built by these parties, for style, 
stability and right down honest work are un­
surpassed any where in the country and 
equalled by hut few. Anything from the 
duintiest shell for rowing, to the staunch yawl 
for vessel use can be had of them, in none of 
which will be found anything but thu best ma­
terial and drst-class work from beginning to 
end. The greater part of the oak used in the 
frames as well as the cedar for planking is cut 
from their own land and every portion entering 
into tho construction of a bout is carefully 
selected, so that nothing poor or uuseusoned is 
allowed to bo used in any way.
Their fame as boat builders has spread far 
aud wide so that the demands from other states 
for their boats arc so numerous that they fmd 
it difficult to fill thu orders. An hour or two 
spent ut tbeir place of business is time well 
speut und the visitors will always find them­
selves welcome, as Mr. Barrett and his son hold 
themselves in readiuess ut all times to entertain 
any one who comes, and always take pleasure 
in showing visitors through their work-shop 
and explaining the business in all its parts.
G R A N IT E  N E W S .
FEW BRIEF LOCAL STATISTICS BIG D E R R IC K S.
j Knowlton Bros, of Camden are making 
Items Concerning the Early History of the two heavy derricks for a granite company at 
City of Rockland. I Stony Creek, Conn, ; also, for the Booth Bros.
_________  j & Hurricane Granite Co. for use at Long Cove,
on the big job which they nre about to begin
—Church  Records—Iron F ro n t Block 
B u ilt—City C harter A ccepted—L ockup 
C onstructed—O ther N otes.
W h at the  Bouwell G ranite Com pany 
H as U nder the H am m er.
'Hie Bodwell Granite Co., Vlnalhaven, is 
now nt work on stone for the new Erie County 
Savings Bank building, Buffalo, N. Y. Part 
of the work is being done ou Vlnalhaven, and 
the rest by Stony Creek, Conn., parties. Tho 
Vinalbuveu work I# being done on Jonesboro 
stone. Work on this job has been uuder way 
nearly a year, at intervals. There is a great 
deal of nice curved work. The building will 
cost a million, and is one of George B. Post's 
best pieces of arehileclural work. The build­
ing will be a very handsome structure. The 
roof must be on this Kail.
Tho company has just commenced work on 
the trout of tho Clark apartment building, 
Chicago. Fox Island granite is being used, 
and there will he considerable hammered and 
carved work.
The company has just completed the City 
Bank Imilding, for Wheeling, West Va., 
parties The contract has bceu iu hand 3 1-2 
months.
A contract lias been received for the Terminal 
building of the Heading Railroad Co., Phil­
adelphia. The job will require about tbreo 
months, and part will he cut on Vlnalhaven, 
a portion ui Spruce Read. Jonesboro stone will 
ho used.
Two vaults for H. (J. French, Now York 
City, out of Fox Island stone, complete the 
list of the most important contracts on hand.
O C TO B ER  RACES.
Knox T rotting  Park to Be the Scene
oi the Fun.
Tuesday October 6 und Wednesday the 7th 
uie announced as the dates ot the proposed
:es al Knox Park. The managers oiler #375 
In premiums. There will beracesforS minute, 
-  37, 2 45 and 2 ;2tf horses. Alt the premiums 
are for mile heats, best 3 to 5 hi harness, and 
conducted by the rules of ihe Nailoiial Asso­
ciation. Kulries close Friday, Oct. 2, at noon. 
Ail entries must lie made lo R. L Winslow, 
Rockland. The management claims the right 
to postpone iu ease of bad weather.
I he directors arc C. A. Crockett, G. A. 
Ames, R. L. Winslow and F. U. Berry.
There was but one pauper in the poor house,
1851.
Young Men's Literary Club formed, 1831.
Kimball Block, six stores fioisbed, 1851.
First house broker was M. 8. Whiting, 1851.
Rockland Bank incorporated. May 31, 1851.
Athcnioum Library established, 1851.
Second Baptist Church formed, 1851.
Second Baptist meeting bouse dedicated, Dec. 
29, 1852.
Beethoven Block built, also Wilson and 
Palmer Blocks, 300 stores and dwellings, two 
churches, Lindsey House enlarged, etc., In
1852. The original Lindsey dwelling was built 
in 1835.
South Marine Railway constructed, 1852.
Itockland Limerock Co. incorporated, 1852.)
Twenty rods of plank road built on Lime- 
rock street near the old yellow school-house 
about 1850.
First Limerock Railroad chartered, 1864.
Rockland Steam Manufacturing Co. bought 
Colby’s steam-mill and commenced to manu­
facture doors, sash and blinds, 1852.
Incorporators all dead. This mill was des­
troyed by Are in 1855.
Rockland Fire and Marine Insurance Co. 
incorporated, 1852. Incorporators ail dead.
Commercial Advertiser made its appearance 
December 1852; died, 1854.
E. It. Smart’s Pine Tree State made its ap­
pearance, 1852.
Youth's Educational Union organized, 1852.
Town voted to buy two fire engines, Jan. 29,
1853.
Big fire, May, 1853.
Two new engines, Dirigo and Defiance, 
bought, 1853. Salaries of each company #150 
in 1855
Forty kilns built in 1853
Clipper ship Red Jacket, 2500 tons, built in 
1853.
Spear Block built, 1853.
Atlantic Ship, Wharf and Lime Co. incor­
porated, 1853. Incorporators ail dead.
Iron fr^nf block built by Berry & Abbott, 
1853.
Berry Block built, 1853,
Foundry built at North-end, 1853, by Dyer 
& Co. of Portland.
Steamer Rockland commenced ;td fun be­
tween Rockland und Machias, E. S. Blalsuc!! 
captain, in August, 1853.
Rockland Gas Light Co. incorporated 1853; 
commenced to make gas 1855; city first lighted, 
June, 1855.
Shipbuilders Bank Incorporated, March 1, 
1853; commenced business in June.
Free Will Baptist church dedicated, Jan. 13, 
1853.
Corner stone ol St. l’eter’s Episcopal Church 
Park street,Bald June, 1853.
Town voted to build a lockup to cost #209, 
1852. It was built in 1853.
Town voted June 3, 1854, to accept a city 
charter, 238 to 110. City oilicers elected July 
8, 1854; Knott Crockett, mayor. Following 
is a list ot the names ol the first City Council. 
Those marked wilh a star have passed away 
including Mayor Crockett: A. J. Bird, Isaac 
Gregory, »G. S. Wiggm, •Thomas Colson, -T. 
W. Hix, -A. O. Spaulding, J. Toluian, Alder­
men; •Calvin Hull, -Anariab Stanley, I’at'k  
Simonlon, •Chas. Crockett, 0. L. Allen Isuac 
lugrabam, Sarn'i Rankin, ‘ John Wakefield, J. 
S. Case, Elijuh Walker, ‘ John Spotl'ud, •Ueo.
J. Burns, •Kphrium Hull, David Robinson, 
•Jeremiah Berry, »F. W. Rhoades, •Daniel 
Haskell, Sutii'l 11. Burpee, Jonathan Spear, 
•Oliver B. Brown, John Bird, 2J, Common 
Council men.
IM P O R T A N T  P A T E N T .
A patent has been issued to D. J. Doane of 
Vlnalhaven fora alide gauge. Mr. Doane Is a 
tool sharpener and his gauge, which is a handy 
article, will no doubt have a large sale. Al­
ready a large number of them are In nse, and 
it is only a question of time when one of them 
will be in every mechanic's kit.
A N O T H E R  SC H O O N ER .
Carleton. Norwood A Co., Rockport, have 
the frame up lor another three-masted schooner 
in their yard. Wo ore all pleased to see one 
vessel alter another built and launched there, 
but bow every one would smile to see another 
monster ship built in the Carleton yard, one 
that would if possible treat nil competitors for 
size.
N E W  L IM E  FIR M .
B. W. Morse of Rockport and Loandcr 
Rolccs of Thomaston have purchased a lime 
privilege at Drury's Covo, N. B., formerly 
owned by and operated by the late Capt. A. F. 
Ames ol Rocklaud. The privilege is consid­
ered very valuable, having an inexhaustible 
supply of limestone within a rod of the kilns. 
It is said that the lime made there is of a su­
perior quality and it is the intention of the 
new proprietors to work the business for all Its 
worth.
Messers. Morse fit Hokes have been partners 
In the timber business for the past 20 years, 
operating in Virginia and Maryland, and they 
will make a strong team in tbeir new enter­
prise. The people in the vicinity of Drury's 
Cove may well congratulate tbemsolves on the 
prospect of a renewal of the business on an 
extended scale, as is intended by the above 
named gentlemen.
W ON Q U E E R L Y .
The scalloped supper at tho Baptist vestry 
last Thursday evening went a little ahead of 
any church supper that has been given in town 
for some time. There wore several tables a- 
dorned in attractive colors and altended by 
waiters in corresponding attire. Then the 
Moral decorations were just ns pretty as they 
could be Furthermore the edibles, "flxins”, 
that went with the decorations were such as 
correspond entirely with the general tip-top 
nature of the aifair. After the supper was 
served a very jovial assemblage convened in 
the upper vestry and listened to how “ the dol­
lars were earned.” All these dollars were to 
he devoted to tho liquidation of the church 
del>t and the restriction imposed that they bo 
really earned in some unusual way. One lady 
deprived herself of ice cream, another went 
on errands, one picked strawberries, a gentle­
man washed his carriage, another mowed his 
lawn and there were scores of other breezy 
testimonials; that evoked'plenty of applause 
and laughter. Nearly #125 was cleared by the 
affair and an immense amount of jolly satis- 
actlon provided. —Dexter Gazette.
K N IG H T L Y  K N O TES.
The following items unent tho recent trip of 
our Knights Templar to Belfast we clip from 
the Belfast Journal:
With the Vvualhaven Commandojy was Mr. 
George R. uouk, the Commander, a Belfast 
boy. Mr. Doak is one of the leading flUtnens 
of the island town.
There were four sheriff, and ex-sheriffs in 
s -crlirGray, of Knox county, 
Sheriff Wadsworth of Waldo county, and ex- 
Saertffis V, alls and Baker.
A fine exhibition of the tcrpslcboreau art 
was given on the steamboat wharf Saturday 
evening when tho Vinalhavcn Commnndery 
left. It was a contest between Prof. Whitten, 
of Belfast, and George Roberts, of Vlnalhaven. 
J be band struck up u lively tuuo and the two 
men started tn, aud such tripping of the light 
fantastic toe never was before seen. We ure 
sorry to relate that VinulUaven carried awuv 
the honors.
F. J. Orheton, of Do Valois Commander}’, is 
noted lor his veracity, consequently the fol­
lowing fish story must bo true. Ho said he 
caught a lubster over live ’feet in length. The 
largo claw was two leot lung. Tho lobster was 
chained iu Old Harbor pond and fastened to a 
stone pier in tho bridge. During tbc night the 
tisli pulled down the pier, and made bis escape 
to tho open sea, dragging Ihe grauite after him. 
The town sued him for damages, and only re­
leased him upon his promise never ugain to 
catch another large lobster.
A G R EA T BOOK.
A VERY HANDSOME SCHOONER.
Harkness & Eells Make a Symmetrical 
Contribution to Rockport's Fleet.
A Successful and Pretty  Launching  
H e ld —S om eth ing  Regarding  H er Con­
struc tion—T h o ro u g h n ess  the  Motto of 
H er B u ilders—Good W ish es .
LLA O. Eells, the new 
three-masted schooner 
built by Harkness & 
Eells of Rockport, was 
successfully launched 
Saturday the 19th 
at 10:1ft a. m. as re­
ported in our last Issue. 
No j trs or mishaps occurred and at the word 
she moved gracefully down the ways to the 
water and was brought to a stand-still near the 
middle of the harbor without the necessity of 
dropping nnchor. She is Intended by her build­
ers for the general freighting business and from 
her appearance we should say that she will 
meet all of tbc expectations of her owners.
Her frame is white oak with hard pine ceil­
ing, planking and deck frame, backmetack 
knees and handsome Oregon pine masts. She 
is fitted with Knowlton Bros, improved power 
capstan and blocks. Her length of keel is 110 
feet, length over nil 128 feet, depth 10 1-2 feet, 
width 28 feet.
She is square-fastened, thoroughly trecnailed 
with locust. Her net tonnage is 243 tons, car­
rying capacity 450 tons. The master woraman 
was E. A. Wentworth, Geo. Dunbar master 
Joiner, Henry Bohndell rigger. The sails were 
made by Geo. Berry of Camden.
The vessel’s owner* include the builders 
Harkness & Eells, E. A. Wentworth, A. G. 
Dole, Capt. E. N. Linnell and others. Captain 
Linneli, who will command her, is an experi­
enced and capable master mariner. His vessel 
Is a fine one, built 'pon honor, honest work and 
honest material characterizing her every part, 
and we wi6h for vessel, captain and builders 
everything prosperous and successful. The 
schooner is named in honor of the wife of
J. 11. Eells, one of the builders.
F A L L  E L E C T IO N S .
For an "off year” the elections this Fall are 
of unusual importance because of tbeir bearing 
on tbc Presidential struggle in 1892. Elections 
are held iu but ten states, ns follows:
Iowa elects a Governor and Legislature.
Maryland will elect a Governor and other 
State officers and Legislature, and vote upon 
six proposed amendments to the constitution 
ot the State.
Massachusetts will elect Governor and other 
State officers and Legislature.
Mississippi will elect three Railtoad Commis­
sioners and Legislature.
Nebraska will elect Associate Justice ot the 
Supreme Court and two Regents of the State 
University.
New Jersey will elect part of the Senate and
Assembly.
New York will eloct Governor, Lieutenant 
Governor, Secretary of State, Comptroller, 
Treasurer, Attorney General. Engineer and 
Surveyor, the Senate, the Assembly, 10 Justices 
of the Supreme Court, and a Representative in 
Congress from the 10th District.
Ohio will elect Governor and other State 
officers and Legislature, and vote upon a pro­
posed amendment to the constitution providing 
tor the uniformity of taxation.
Pennsylvania will elect a Treasurer and Aud­
itor General aud vote whether a constitutional 
convention shall be held, and elect delegates to 
the same.
Virginia elects one-half its Senate and its 
House q{ Delegates.
W Q R l*i) t iA P P B N lN O a ,
S O U T H  L IB E R T Y .
F'rank Cuonitlgkim G at work for F. A.
| Light, who is in put an addition Of 24 feet, 
which will make a nice staud ....T he reporl 
j wilh regard to the High School was a mistake 
! . .. .T h e  machlaery for the new mill has ar- 
j rived und will he put in place soon-... Joseph 
| Overlock Is at work for F. L ight....Thieves 
broke into Ihe house oi Fred liatmuu carryiug 
off quite a lot ol tat»h)e th iugs....M ra. Johu 
Pmkhum sprained her wriat bad ly ....R eports  
ou ail sides say potatoes are rottiug badly.
A nicely bound hook cmilled “ Darkness aud 
Daylight; or Lights ami Shadows of New 
York Life” bus been laid on our desk. The 
book gives exact descriptions of life ami scenes 
ill New York City. It is written by Mrs. 
Helen Campbell, a missionary worker in New 
York City, who is fully acquainted with every 
kind of lile; Col. Thomas \V. Knox, a journal­
ist who spent the greater part of his life in 
Gutham; and Inspector Thomas Byrnes.
The volume is splendidly Illustrated with 
200 engravings from photographs taken from 
real iile, especially lor this work. Altogether 
the Imuk is instructive and intensely inter­
esting, being a woman’s narrative of miss­
ion aud rescue work In tough places, a journal­
ist's account of little known places ol city life 
ami a detective's experiences among the crim­
inal classes.
Will N. Spear of this city is agent and is dis­
posing ol a great number. Buy the hook aud 
help yuurscll aud Mr. Spear.
ltov • ---------------
. Mr. Spurgeon has had a rclapiv 
his condition is uow regarded as serious.
Captain Ivory Goodwin, aged 77 year* 
dead ut Melrose. He was a native of Ke 
bunkport, from which place he comniar 
the ship Callender und others, and was lat 
trader and keeper of the Spring hotel.
Commander A. C. Kellogg of tho Uo 
Slates Navy, who lately developed b 
trouble which tho board of physicians i 
unlits him for active duty, has been remt 
to Washington to be cart'd for at St. Elizui 
asylum.
At u meeting of tbo World's Fair conn 
sinners of New Hampshire last week plans 
the State's building nt Chicago were subrui 
und considered. A resolution wus adopted 
dining the proposition of the Maine conn 
sinners lo construct u building tor joint oi 
puucy at the fair.
Secretary Tracy says if American mist- 
und American citizens in China are to r"' 
gunboats for their protection rather t 
Ihe Chinese government, the lie 
wuters must be largely increas 
purtment bus also been unable 
ships io the Asiatic waters ou tv 
dlificulties which have attendee; 
equipment up to the present tim
F R IE N D S H
Capt. M. B. Cook is buib 
residence for Dr. G. C. Cl
E. A. Gliddeu, who is su’ 
illness, was unable tu pre> 
week, hut his tn.euted wit 
vices at the M. K. Churcv 
the worshippers....Dr.
Thomustou wus iu town 
lion with Dr. Cham herb
E. A. G lidden ....If 
square meal, aud a plan 
kindly treated aud well
E. Gcy.r a call when you arO
g r e e n ' s  L a n d i n g .
Among changes uoled iu lUe Coast Survey 
report lor Ihe immlb ol August we find : The 
fug-igurl at Libby Islands LlgUl, Machias 
bay, h. s been changed lo a steam whistle, 
giving blasts of 4 seconds’ duraliou, separated
ii> tifcnl intervals ui 28 seconds....... 4 black I
spur buoy, No. 3, bus been placed iu 4 lulboms ! 
lot water ou the south side ot York Narrows 
and olf Buckle Island Harbor, m a position! 
irom which the Ikucou ou Ecg Harbor Rock 
i beats W. N. V. 3 4 •#.. distant 1 5-8 miles.. • . I 
Ibe inspector ol the First U. S. Light-House I 
District leceutly louud but 7 feci ui wuur on 
i the shut! at Lirmekiti's bay, formetlv indicated 
! ou tb< churls a- a 17-loot spot iu a position 
I Irom r m h  Holbrook's Ledge bears N by E., 
distant 1 2 ol a m ile .... 1'tre two lights ou 
Vineyard Sound (Sow aud Pigs) LigUt-Vessel 
i have been chauged irom fixed while lo fixed 
red.
Mrs. E. J. Russ, who broke her hip a lew
weeks ago, is slowly recovering-----.'-'learner
Oastlae made her first trip S a tu rday ....H . M. 
Thayer and Mrs. Geo. Whaling leave on Ihe 
boat to-day for Rockland. Mr. Thayer will 
proceed to New York——Mrs. Thomas Fuller 
of Portland, Mrs. Hannah Whaling aud Mra. 
Alice Crockett of No. Raven, Mrs. Emily bab- 
bige oi Portland aud Mrs. Geo. Small of 
Nashua have been guests at the Occau View
lateiy-----Austin Ford was in f ' ; v last week
wilb a sloue job Iu let.
Abram Coukiiu was iu bruuswrek to-Jay 
aid ill .nmiugu L'nu.rsjbsi M muunal Uuv 
comprising tUe district ui Western Mu“ 
There will be about thirty ministers iu 
association, tbe territory laiug bounded 
Portland, Auburn and R.cklaud. T 
ings will be held monthly at brunsw 
H. L WL,.mau was elected Prc 
L Waite Secietary.—Baih Tim
THE SECOND W EEK OF COURT.
Judge Virgin Called to Skowhegan 
Urgent Business.
Ju d g e  L ibby 's  S ickness the  R eason  for 
An A djournm ent—T h e  Few  C ases 
T h u s  F a r T ried —Bill in E q u ity  Argued 
—C rim inal B u sin ess  P lenty .
N unimportant and un­
eventful term has the 
September court thus 
far nroved. Tuesday 
afternoon court was ad- 
journod to allow Judge 
Virgin to go to Skow- 
hegan, where ho was 
summoned by tho sudden sickness of Judge 
Libby. Ho returned Wednesday however.
Thursday afternoon the bill In equity 
brought by the City of Rockland against the 
Rockland Water Co., for maintaining a dam 
which caused alleged damage to a public 
thoroughfare, was argned. City Solicitor 
Foglcr appeared for the city and Mortland & 
Johnson for the Rockiand Water Co. The 
Water Company’s counsol argned that 
there was no call for a hill In equity, as 
there was ample remedy at law for all alleged 
damage.
The second case of the Farnsworth heirs 
against the Limcrock Railroad Co., appellants 
from the award of damages by the county com­
missioners on land near Five Kilns, resulted in 
an increaso of the award from 8350, as assessed 
by the commissioners, to 8560. Fogler, Moore 
and Montgomery for appellants; Littlefield & 
Littloflold for Railroad Co.
Limerock Railroad Co,, in equity, vs. George 
F. Ayers et al. Bill for review and reversal of 
award of County Commissioners to Messrs. 
Ayers tor Innd taken by tho railroad company. 
The case came up on a preliminary issue, 
whether certain questions should be tried to a 
jury, Hon. C. E . Littetlcld arguing for tho cor­
poration that they should and Hon. Wm. L. 
Putnam of Portland opposing tho motion in 
behalf of Messrs. Ayors.
On Friday the case of S. P. Prescott of 
Rockland vs. H. C. Pitcher et als. of Belfast 
far damage to cargo of hay received on sch. 
lX Snow, Capt. Lcslio Robbins, also of Belfast, 
was tried. Saturday morning tho jury returned 
a verdict for plaintitrfor full amount sued for. 
Littlefield and Prescott for plaintitf; W. U. 
Fogler for defendant.
Saturday the case of Whitmore vs. Linnell, 
parties of Camden, for remuneration for the 
boarding of horses, a replevin case, was given 
to the jury, which found for plaintitf for amount 
sued for. Reuel Robinson for plaintitf; J . S. 
Foster for defendant.
Saturday afternoon tho case of Farnsworth 
hair's, appellants from decree of County Com 
mlssioncrs, assessing damages on Park street 
land through which K. & L. Railroad passes, 
occupied the attention of the conrt. The jury 
j^pdered a verdict of 8183-10. which includes 
Interest toi Jive years. Tho commissioners 
awarded 8128.
Last nlgllt tllreo cases of G. H. M. Barrett 
vs. Rockport Ice Co. were settled without trial.
CRIMINAL MATTERS.
Samuel Kimmcr and Lena Tracy plead gnilty 
of the charge of fornication. They have been 
in jail four months, and the judge fined them 
810 each and one duy in jail.
Lewis C. Armstrong plead guilty to assault­
ing an officer, and was fined 815 and costs.
. Stover plead guilty to larceny and was
ned 880.
A nuisance caso against John and Emma 
Caveen is now on trial.
COURT ECHOES.
Peter Stamp, a German, and Luigi Carini,
n Italian, both of this city, have been made 
citizens of this great country.
Dr. Bnrchard of alliteration fame is dead, 
but James O. is alive.
Horace Nelson should heed the Bangor 
Commercial’s advice and "come down”.
Beware of the boys! A western man inter­
fered with tho sports of the boys in hit town, 
and the boys pestered him so that he snicided.
Tho V. M. C. A. rooms came Into play very 
handily Wednesday evening, on the occasion 
of the reception to the Bowdoin boys. This 
association has a claim upon all.
In tho article on the wreck of the LnellaA. 
Snow it will he seen that the bravery and per­
sistence of Capt. Ole H. Andersen of tho bark 
Cottica of Fredricks earn, Norway, saved the 
lives of Capt. Carter and crew. After smash­
ing his first boat in the heavy sea, tho Norwe­
gian persistently stood by tho wreck, and al­
though flooding his cabins in the attempt, he 
launched a second boat, and in lieu of volun­
teers led the rescuing party himself. If any 
mnn deserves a medal as a recognition of brave 
services we think that Capt. Andersen is that 
man. and we hope that the United States gov­
ernment and the Humane Society will seo to 
it that some recognition is made of his services.
M EN  AND W O M E N .
P ersonal P arag rap h s ot More or L ess 
In te res t to Our R eaders.
NO M O R E LO O N S.
T he  S h u tte rs  W in  the Decisive 
at Lake C ity ,
is ir
O U R  L A S T  IS S U E .
We printed last week to supply our regular 
subscribers 3400, and in addition 125 copies 
r an extra demand. We believe there is 
gooSreaso^for this recognition ot onr paper, 
and find 6ome foundation for such favorable 
reception in a review of the contents of the 
last issue. It contained 30 columns of original 
matter. All this cost money to secure. The 
article on the exploration of Grand River, 
Labrador, was a special feature which was 
widely appreciated. We gave only one column 
of matter whicn was not prepared especially 
for this paper, and that column was valuable 
for many facts it contained.
If any of our readers will examine our back 
numbers the amount of original matter in each 
copy of our paper will readily convince them 
earned our success. On the other 
because the good people ot 
ty know a good thlug when
P  C O N T E S T .
Rockland’s veteran 
ir-mounted whip and 
es olfered by T he 
lack driver receiving 
land’s vote is 4215, 
Will G. Brown 
a hot but good.
leaders the past 
seir support, and 
' C.-O. by whole, 
.aches the handsome 
It week we shall give 
. sketch of the life of Mr. Sweet- 
iomo of bis experiences of stagiug 
rues prior to steam locomotion in this 
on.
he towns out around have popular hackmen 
d stage drivers, whose vote would have been 
rger If their constituents had done us well by 
them as the people of Rockland, who furnished 
the most of the votes tbrowu for the out-of-
town drivers.
T h e  Vote.
bw ectluud , B erry  B ros.’ H ack ................  4215
rphy , M urphy 's H ack ,..........................  4014
own, B erry B ros.’ B uck ...................... Was
ivl, F rank  D onahue’s H ack ................  ’46
cfield. Bo. ThommU<n L in e ............... &52
-Ob, Thoinaston L in e ........................ 015
□amdeu L in e .................................  500
i L ine.......... * , . . . » ............ 432
Delora Pillsbury is visiting in Boston.
Miss Maggie Everett is visiting in Boston.
A. J. Bird and bride arrived home Thursday. 
Capt. E. C. Spaulding arrived home Satur­
day.
Will P. Burpee of Boston Is in town for a few 
days.
Miss Maud Andrews of Washington is at 
Almon Bird's.
Hortense Plilsbnry is visiting in Freeport 
and Brunswick.
Miss Rose McNamara is home from Boston 
for a few days.
E. S. Snow and wife of Boston are in town 
for a few days.
Miss Mary Hahn of Boston is tho guest of 
her brother, Arthur Hahn.
Register of Deeds Miller is slowly recover­
ing from his severe sickness.
Miss Sadie E. Wallace of Bangor is the guest 
of her cousin, J. W. Anderson.
Miss Evelyn M. Chambers of Portland is 
visiting her cousin, hflhTobias Smalley.
J. P. Cilley, Jr., l a t h i s  morning for Har­
vard whero he enters upon the study of law.
Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Brackley and Mrs. 
Lizzie Brown wenttoRangeley Lake Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Vey Holman, accompanied 
by Mrs. Ross of Bangor, have returned to this 
city.
Frank S. Erskine of Charlestown was tho 
guest Sunday of Mrs. E. B. Mayo, Masonic 
Street.
Capt. Leslie Bird and family arrived home 
Tuesday from lceboro, whore tho vessel is 
loading.
Florence Donahue and wife, Frank Donahue 
and wife and Miss Lizzie Donahue leave tonight 
lor Boston.
Miss Alice Marsh Giliis, of Somerville, 
Mass., is visiting Mrs. C. Vey Holman, at 
Holman Oaks.
Miss Mary S. Keene of Oakland, Cat., was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Fogg, Broad 
street, last week.
Miss Jennie Smith, who has been visiting 
her home in this city, returned to Worcester, 
Mass., last week.
Mrs. 0 . M. Boynton and Miss E. Lena West 
are visiting in Burlington, Me., the guests of 
Mrs. Valerie Page.
Mrs. Elmer Dyer and son Chester from 
Medfield, Mass., are visiting Mrs. Maddox in 
this city,and other relatives at Owl's Head.
A. W. Lyon and family, who have been 
guests at E. R. Spear’s during the Summer, 
leave this week for their home in Ligonier, 
Ind.
Roderick McKinnon, who had charge of the 
building of the Limerock R. R. trestle and who 
was reported dead, is in town very much alive 
He is at work on a contract in Brewer.
E. T. Garland of Lincoln, Neb., is visiting 
bis brother, Geo. W, Garland. Mrs. E. 
Garland, who has been visiting in Portland, is 
expected here today.
diaries Coombs, formerly of this city, who 
has been conducting tbe Green Mountain 
House, Bar Hurbor, tbe past season, was In 
town last week. He returns to Boston.
Major R. H. Burnham and wife were in 
Bangor last week in attendance oil tbe annual 
meeting of tbe order of United Friends. From 
there Mr. Burnham went to Boston for treat­
ment for a strain. Before returning be will 
go to Pittsburg, Pa., to attend the national 
convention of the United Friends.
Capt. William Hall and wife left on tbe Sun­
day morning train for Portland, Oregon. They 
will remain in that state for a year at least and 
probably will conclude to become Oregonians. 
Tbe good wishes of ibeir very many friends go 
with them. Mrs. Hall's sister, Mrs. Annie 
Myers, will receive them upon their arrival at 
ibeir destination.
The long expected game of baseball between 
tho Shatters and Loons, two clubs composed 
mainly of tbe commercial travellers who pester 
Maine, was played at Lake City, Friday after­
noon in the presence of about 2000 people, 
Rockland lending a delegation one hundred. 
Nearly every business house represented by 
the members of both clubs sent a member of 
the firm to help his man out. The Shutters 
won the five inning game by a score of 20 to 
15. The players were:
Shutters—Hill, c. p.j LeFrancis, p. c .; 
Wethorbee, s. s ; Eaton, 2b. j Avery, lb .; 
Pullen, 3b.; Fairbanks, r. f . ; Howe, c. f . ; 
Jacobs, 1. f.
Loons—Hardacher, c .; Sawyer, p . ; Gentli- 
ner, s. s.j Nichols, lb.; Sargent, 2b.; White, 
3b.; Webb, 1. f.; Hughes, c. f.; Clapp, r. f.; 
Jones, r. f . ; Harris, r. f.
The vigorous kicking of President Hill ot 
tbe Shutters, the homo run of President Nichols 
of the Loons, Ibo surprising plays made by 
players who never before knew the difference 
between baseball and pedro, the enthusiasm 
of tbe spectators, the chagrin of the Loons and 
the hilarity of tho Shutters and their friends 
were features of the game. Nick Wise ot 
Boston and Horace Siinonton oflhis city were 
umpires. The Shutters made nine errors and 
the Loons ten.
In the evening a banquet was served at the 
Bay View House, 200 plates being laid. The 
Belfast Band furnished music, and a prominent 
feature in the decoration was a dead loon hung 
head down, surmounted by a pair of gayly 
trimmed shutters,aod a triumphant rooster in a 
nest ot roses. After the banquet President 
Hill of tho Shutters called attention to the fact 
that under the conditions of tho game the de­
feated Looos must give up their organization, 
hot that tbe Shutters had magnanimously de­
cided to allow them a lease oi life under the 
name of Juvenile Shutters. Other witty and 
timely remarks were made by President 
Nichols of the late Loon Club, W. B. Eaton, 
purser of the Lewislon (who was londly 
cheered) A. 11. Jones, Frank H. Clapp, Charles 
Richardson of Bosion, Mayor W. V. Lane of 
Camden, Dick Sawyer and others.
Our pleasant and intimate connections with 
tbe Loons makes tbe task of writing their 
obituary a hard one. They went into the com­
pact with the expectation of winning the game. 
They died hard. Numerous small circum­
stances caused the defeat. There may be some 
game they can play better than baseball, bnt 
their friends, the Shutlers, are as familiar with 
every other game. They are “all.broken up" 
in their feelings, but will struggle along with 
their new name until some lucky turn ot the 






We shall open for 
the inspection of 
the ladies of Rock­
land and vicinity, 
the most elegant 
line ofDress Goods 
ever sh o w n i n 
Rockland, compris­
ing Cheviots, Cam­
el’s Hair, Bedford 
Cords, Jacquands, 
Chevons, I n d i  a 
Twills, Henriettas, 
and all the Novel­
ties of the season.
RASE HITS.
Photographer Lane photographed the clubs 
at President Hill’s cottage.
Some of the Loons must be old players, ns 
they claim that they were roasted by the um­
pire.
President Hill and lamily entertained both 
clubs and their friends at lunch at the close of 
tbe game.
Agent C. E. Weeks of the Boston & Bnneor 
S. S. Co. was scorer for tho Shutters: Sol. 
Gallert of Waterville lor tbe Loons.
President Nichols was the recipient of a 
beautiful floral horseshoe, and acknowledged 
the compliment by making a home run.
In the event of the Loons winning the game 
they liad made np their minds to allow 
Shutters to retain their old name, as none 
other would have been appropriate for that 
organization.
The menus were very elegant affairs. On 
the front of the cover was a "shutter" ajar 
and a group of “ loons,"wlth raised gilt letlers: 
"Banquet Shutter and Loon Clubs." On tho 
reverse was a “ Shutter” and "Loon" baseball 
group.
The Loons were clothed In white flannel 
shirts and knee trousers with the word "Loon" 
across the breast, black cap and belt and black 
stockings. The Shutlers wore in white duck 
pants, black silk shirts, with the name across 
tho breast In white. Both were very pretty
On the arrival of the Boston boat at Camden, 
all the hacks, coaches, barges and public car­
riages were brought into requisition to accom­
modate the crowd. The Belfast Band arrived 
about noon and from that time until dark the 
road to Lake City was crowdod with teams of 
every description. Mr. Cleveland says that 
more than SOO entered tho enclosure to witness 
the game. In the evening the Belfast Band of 
25 pieces gave an excellent concert in Bay 
View square io an audience estimated at more 
than 2000 people.
F a l l  O p e n in g
C L O A K S
J A C K E T S !
E. B .  H A S T I N G S ,





We show this week some of tho 
lending styles of onr new FALL AND 
WINTER GARMENTS.
Wo are showing tho largest ami most 
complete line of Garments ever shown 
in the city.
Onr Fur Trimmed Cloth and Plush 
Jackets are very handsome and stylish, 
and are perfect fitting.
■ 4
\
-----We also carry a largo stock of------
CHILDRENS GARMENTS,
From 4 years to the largest size.
We shall make onr CLOAK ROOM 
very attractive by keeping a full stock 
of all the latest styles through the season.
We want every lady to sec our SEAL 
PLUSII CLOAK we arc selling for
$25,00, It is a Bargain
and well worth $35.00.
We shall only have a limited quantity 
of this particular one, as we can not 
DUPLICATE THEM.
"j?‘We will give every lady buying 
one of our SEAL FLUSH SAGQUES 
a handsome FUR MUFF to match.
We are showing a full assortment of 
FUR and PLUSII CAPES in all sizes. 




Q^Grcat t are has been taken in se­
lecting this large stock to obtain 
only such goods as we can recom­
mend as boing
W E L L  H A D E ,




G O U L D -D E N N IS .
Edward K. Gould, esq., of Ibis city and 
Miss Fannie Dennis, also of this city, were 
married in Thomaston Thursday morning, 
the ceremony being performed by Rev. W. A. 
Newcombe of Thomaston, at the residence of 
Mrs. William Flint, grandmother of tbe bride. 
After the wedding lunch tbe train was taken 
tor a short trip, which will include the White 
Mountains and other points of interest. Mr. 
Gould is one of Rockland’s best known and 
most highly respected young men. lie b  a 
rising member of Knox County liar, ex-City 
Solicitor, a Fast Colonel of tbe Maine 8 . of V., 
is now editor of the Atlantic Videlte, a S. of 
V. monthly, aud secretary ot the Rockland 
Loan A Building Association. In all these posi­
tions he has shown himself capable and faith­
ful aud won many golden opinions. The 
bride is a daughter of Henry Deuuis, formerly 
of this city, and has resided lu Rockland the 
past two or three years, having an extended 
circle of friends here. She is a most estimable 
and attractive young lady, aud Tue C.-G. 
heartily welcomes Mr. and Mrs. E. K. 
Gould to the list of our nice young married 
couples.
SO C IA L SA LAD .
lr. and Mrs. Edwin Sprague entertained 
friends, Thursday evening. Tea and music 
-Mrs. Galeu Hix entertained Thursday
evening. Curds-----The Cooking Club held a
picnic at Olter Beach, Saturday. The party
rode to the beach in hay racks-----Misses
Annie Wight and Grace Cilley gave a hack- 
board ride to the Turnpike, Saturday, in honor
of Miss Gage, who is visiting Miss W Ight-----
Wednesday Mrs. Mary C. Burpee pleasantly 
entertained a party of twelve ladies a t Hillside 
Cottage, Cooper’s Beech. After a satisfying 
dinner, they organized a company, to meet
annually to partake of a burvest dinner-----A
hay rack party of young people picnicked at
Lucia Beach, Ash Foiul,Saturday------Saturduy
afternoon sixteen young misses met at the res­
idence of Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Williams, us 
guests of Miss Alice Williams,who entertained 






cluding Ladies’ and 
Misses’ Jackets, 
Cape New Markets, 
Fur Capes, Mackin­
toshes, Seal Plush 
Cloaks.
All are cordially 
invited to come in 
and examine our 
display.
If in need of Car­
pets, Rugs, Cur- 
tains or Portieres, 
don’t fail to look 
over our fall stock 
before purchasing 
elsewhere.
We have some Now Mackintoshes just 
in and are the prettiest ones we have 
had this season. We have a large line 
of samples and will take measures for 
Special Orders.
Wo are selling a nice quality of Flint 
for 5 cents.
Extra Duality Batting, 1-lb. bundles 
for 10 and 124 cents.
We shall opou this wcok another case 
of the Shaker Flannel in Remnants for 
5 cents a yard.
We have some great bargains 
TABLE LINEN for 25, 50, 76ots and 
$1.00 per yard.
Good yard wide SHEETING only 5o 
a yard.
We have a new lot of 9-4 anti 10-4
Sheeting under price for a few days
-----W enroopeuiug our new—
FALL BID WINTER UNDERWEAR
A f a m i l y  g a t h e r i n g .
Thursday the three sisters aud one brother 
Aaron Howes visited at his home, Knox street, 
This Is tbe first time tor 45 years that ibe live 
brothers and sisters have been together
And are showing some bargains worth 
looking after.
We shall open on Wednesday, $ept. 
30th, an immense stock of New Goods 
in every department.
3 s-Look at the Bargains we shall 
oiler.
yirSumples of goods will be seut by 
mail when requested.
.Special attention paid to mail orders 
and satisfaction guaranteed.
;; o Goods delivered to all parts of the 
city.
-  Simonton Bros. L




I Boys and Children.
M T l  L l * l l
I I .  I I .
Men’s  and Y ouths’Suits.
Immense stock of all the Latest 
Styles of Frock and Sack Suits, Sin­
gle and Double Breasted of Wide 
Wale, ijPlain and Figured Worsted 
and Fine and Heavy Woolen Cassi- 
merc.
BOYS’ CLOTHING.
Recognizing the importance of 
this department of our business we 
have spared no efforts to place be­
fore our patrons, not oolj’ the Latest 
Styles, but also the Most Reliable, 
Wear Resisting Goods to be obtained.
F5PA Handsome Pocket Knife 








Cassimere Overcoats and U lsters,
Fu r Beaver Overcoats and U lsters, 
Chinchilla Beaver Overcoats & Ulsters 
Moscow Beaver Overcoats and Ulsters 
Ir ish  Frieze Overcoats and U lsters, 
Mountenac Overcoats and U lsters,
Of all grades and every fashionable 
shade at prices within the reach of 
every body.
H A T S  AN D  C A P S
In All the Lutes! Styles.
Enormous Stock of Underwear.
ALL GRADES-CHEAP.
We wish every intending purchaser 
would examine our stock and get our 
prices, as we are prepared to show 
u very extensive stock of Handsome 
New Goods at prices as low as can 
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Dont fail to read the panl** factory poem on 
page ft.
Fred S. Sargent la employed with Chariot* 
Leo and Will Staples with F. (J. Singhi.
The C. & It. Water Co is to put In a hydrant 
near the Limerock Railroad round-house.
North Knox Fair is held this week in Apple- 
ton, the Washington Town Fair next week in 
Washington.
The pieces of a Thompson-Houston light, 
284 in number, are an exhibition in the window 
of E. W. Berry & Co.
All persons interested In the lormation of tho 
People’s Party are requested to meet at the 
Court bouse, Wednesday, Oct. 7.
A big excursion from Bucksport arrived hero 
Thursday noon, and took the train for Thora- 
aston, where they visited the prison.
Many of the parties, who were guests of the 
Bay Point the past season, are ordering Mirror 
Lake water sent them for drinking purposes.
Reports of rotting potatoes reach ns from ull 
over tho country. A Washington man dug 
100 bushels and three-fourths of them rotted.
One of the John Bird Co.’s Three Crows es­
caped last week but was captured on the Thom- 
aston road by tho Company's teamster, Willis 
Robbins.
The Epworth League, at its forthcoming ex­
hibition, should get an exhibit ot tbe Labrador 
curios from the Kocklund young men who 
wore in the expedition. It would be vory in 
teresting.
Matthew Webb of the Thomaston Fast Ex­
press Line is back on duty aguin after an en­
forced vacation from rheumatism. Mr. Webb 
has many friends who miss him from his 
accustomed position.
D. O. Patterson, who has run tho clothiug 
store in Pillshury Block the past six months, 
has vacated the same and hired tho rooms up­
stairs where he proposes to devote himsclt to 
custom tailoring, exclusively.
R. M. l’illsbury has given us an old gun 
flint, which came from Iddo Kimball’s store. 
This store stood where the Rockland ‘Savings 
Bank now is. The building was afterwards 
moved back into the Glover lumber-yard.
The senior class in our High School has 
elected the following officers : President, James 
F. Carver; Vice President, Ada Berry; Secre­
tary and Treasurer, Alfred S. Black. The 
class is planning for a series of pleusunt events 
for the Winter.
The Rockland Trust Co. has been kept busy 
the pu9t week peddling stamp savings books, 
and agencies have been established at A. F. 
Crockett & Co’s and G. F. Grant’s. Walter 
I., son of 1). P. Rhoades, had tbe honor of 
passing in the first 30 page tilled.
J. S. Rowe, formerly engaged in journalistic 
work in this city, has been here the past few 
days on business connected with his position 
of manager of the time table advertising de­
partment of the Maine Central Railroad. Mr. 
Rowe’s friends here were glad toseobim again.
Next week we issue our regular monthly 
edition, something for nothing, and promise 
our subscribers a treat. It will have the usual 
fifty-six columns of nice reading matter, 
comprising stones, Prentice Mulford’s sketches, 
a good ladies department, sporting, dramatic, 
teiuperauco and miscellany, making a total 
that will be bard to. beat. Every subscriber or 
purchaser of Tub C.-G. is entitled to it. Our 
regular circulation is 3100.
F ix in g  Ui *.—J. G. Torrey A Son have 
painted their buildings-----The roof of Pills­
hury Block has been repaired, and workmen 
are now removing tbe overhanging cornice ; 
which will be replaced by something modern
and substantial-----The buildings ol G F. Ayers
& Co. und Benj. Philbrook are receiving nice 
coats ot paint Irotu the brush of Jesse Holbrook, , 
their appearance being greatly improved thereby
-----Gregory Block is being painted.
Mrs. Nancy York, while passing up Main J 
street, Saturday evening, uboul six o'clock, 
was run into by a crowd of boys aud knocked i 
from tbe sidewalk in front of C. M. Blake’s I 
store, sustaining a severe fracture of tbe right 
shoulder and seriously injuring her hip. Mrs. 
York is a lady 78 yeurs of age, and the acci­
dent on this account is doubly unfortunate. 
The boys meant no barm, but this should be a 
warning to them. The sidewalk is no place 
ior games.
W. li. Fogler and J. F. Libby of this city 
Tuesday last formed u partnership in the law 
business, and it is now Fogler A Libby, Spot, 
ford Block. Col. Fogler, who is one of tho 
ablest uud best known lawyers in the state 
came to Rockland from Belfast one year ugo 
last May, and during his stay here has devel­
oped a large and lucrative practice. Mr. Libliy 
was admitted to the Knox County Bar some 
two years ugo, aud since that time has been 
assoeiuied with J. O. Robinson, (heir connec­
tion being broken up by Mr. ltobiuson’s re­
moval to the Pacific slope. Mr. Libby is a 
talented young lawyer, and is u member of 
Roeklund City Couueil. Both gentlemen have 
many friends in Knox County und they make 
a good team.
Steamboat*.—W. B. Eaton, the popuiur 
purser of the Lewiston wus captain of the 
Shutters iu their gume of ball with the Loons, 
lie  plays good ball, and wus greeted with 
rouud8 of uppluusc wheu he came to the but 
. .. .T h e  Richmond is running a series of tour 
excursions from Machiasport aud landings to 
Boston. Tbe first ot the series wus lust night, 
when she went up loaded. Tho dates or the 
other three are Gel. 1, 5 uud 8 The fare from 
this city to Boston is only $8.50, by rail from 
Portland ....The Rockland is substituting for 
the Pioneer between Hocklaudaud Vinutkuvcu 
... .T h e  Boston A Buugor Steamship Co. begin 
their annual season o! law lues today. The 
excursions will continue until Oct. 10, during 
which period tickets will be sold to Boston aud 
return, good for 14 duys- This will give the 
travelling public uu opportunity to enjoy a 
long vacation iu Boston in which to see their 
Irieuds, tttteud the concerts, museums, aud 
theatres, drive through aud visit Fraokliu 
Park aud the Arnold Arboretum, view the 
statuary, public buildings, and all the sights 
of the great city, aud to make Fall uud Winter 
putchases t ickets will be sold from Rock­
land for #2.00.
The Rust, Mowry, Payson Co. has a force of 
80 at work on light weights for next season.
Ralph Crockett has been appointed post­
master at Ash Point, vice Clara Qraflam, re­
signed.
Another new and important industry is en 
foot. Particulars later. Watch T h e  C.-G. 
with its 3400 circulation, and you ’ll find out.
J. B. Hall has given to our collection a fine 
specimen of the devil fish, pulled up on the 
anchor of schooner Thomas Hix, Capt. Jacob 
Thorndike.
Dr. T. L. Estabrook has moved into his new 
residence, 27 Pleasant street, the Berry resi­
dence. He has also fitted up an office there 
which he will occupy after Oct. 5.
The rooms of the Central Club look as slick 
as a ladies boudoir. New paper, modern win­
dows, paint and varnish and other "fixlns” 
having been added and applied.
A vory handsome monument of sliver grny 
granite has been erected in tho Catholic Ceme­
tery Thomaston, on the lot of Florence Dona­
hue. It was cut by John Jones and Patrick 
Maloney.
Repairs on the boiler of the Knox A Lincoln 
ferryboat, Rock land, which have been going on 
for some ten days, necessitating the use of a 
tug in moving tho boat from shore, will be 
completed this week.
The Knox A Lincoln Rnilroad announces a 
change of time in this issue. On and after next 
Monday passenger trains will leave Rockland 
at 4 :50, 8 :15 and 1:20 p. m .; due in Rockland 
at 10:36, 5:20 and 8:58 p. m. On Sundays 
trains will leave Rockland at 8:50 a. m.
As wc have before remarked we don’t care a 
continental where entertainments or societies 
get their printing done but when it is done at 
other offices it will cost them ten cents a line 
and no charge less than fifty cents to spread 
the Intelligence to the 3400 subscribers of T he 
Cu ih ik k -G a z k t t b .
Mr. Farwell has purchased several hundred 
Iron-frame, plush-covered opera chairs, a regu­
lar theatre chair, with tilting seat and hat rack 
beneath for Farwell Hall. This will fill a long 
felt want and will he highly appreciated by the 
public. Other improvements are under con­
sideration, which if carried out, will make tbe 
Farwell theatre ono of tbe best houses in tho 
state.
J. C. White, formerly of this city and at 
one time landlord of The Thorndike, has 
leased the well known Preble House, Portland, 
and will conduct it. Mr. White since leaving 
Rockland has had n valuable hotel experience, 
being landlord of the Commonwealth Hotel, 
Boston, later of a well-known bouse in Sara­
toga and later still winning tresb laurels as 
landlord of the Kennebunk, Mo., Hotel. We 
wish him all success.
A m usem ents and A nnouncem ents.
The Golden Cross will hold a box sociable 
In their hall one week from Friday.
Don’t forget the High School Cobweb party 
in Reilmen’s Hall, Willoughby Block, Thurs­
day evening. A very nice time Is promised.
“ His Nibs, tho Baron” furnished sport at tho 
Opera House Saturday evening. The musical 
features were exceptionally good.
Tho Ladies Relief Corps will hold their;} first 
Fall supper at their hall on Thursday evening. 
Tho supper will be served from 5:30 and will 
be good. These suppers are a regular feature 
with the corps, and are a convenience to very 
many wuo drop in.
The W. C. T. U. will hold a meeting Friday 
at 2:30 In the parlor ol Y. M. C. A. At that 
meeting the membejs will report the work of 
Crusade Day, Sept. 28. There will also bo an 
interesting program, subject Crusade Day. It 
is hoped U great number be present.
The Y s will give a Birthday Sociable in the 
Universalist Parlors next Monday evening, 
Oet. 4. The admission to each person will be 
as many pennies as their ago numbers years. 
Hot coffee and sandwiches will be served free 
and a very interesting program will be pre­
sented.
Babel A Pollard’s Musical Novelty Co. will 
appear in tho Opera House Wednesday and 
Thursday evenings, Sept. 30 and Oet. 1. The 
company includes A. O. Babel tbe Texas cow­
boy pianist, Mattie Babel tbe great eornetist, 
and a grand array of talented artists. Tbe com­
pany is preceded by very hearty and compli­
mentary tcstimouals.
Rev. Norman LaMarsb, the blind man elo­
quent and sweet singer, will deliver his famous 
lecture, “ Forty-four Stars,” in the Methodist 
Church, Monday evening next. The lecture 
is oi u patriotic nuture und one of the must 
thrilling aud interesting platform productions 
of the day. lie will also sing some of his ap­
propriate solos. Admissiou 25 cents. All are 
invited.
A small uudleuee thoroughly enjoyed the 
High Tea and Musical given in Farwell Hall 
lust evening under the uuspiees of St. Peter’s 
Episcopal Church. In the early evening a 
light lunch was served. The concert consisted 
of harp solos by Miss Shaw of Bangor, vocal 
solos by Miss Alice Wood of Portland and 
Miss Sadie Miller of this city. All the num­
ber* were enthusiastically encored. Miss 
Shaw’s reputation as a great artist l* certainly 
merited, while Miss Wood’s solos were artistic 
and pleasing. Miss Miller has a sweet voice 
und sang u beautiful song very prettily.
The Wrens, a well known and popular troupe, 
will giveouuof their musical and dramatic enter 
tuinments iu Roeklund Opera House Saturday 
evening October 3, under the auspice* of Nah- 
auada Tribe l .O . It. M. Mr. and Mrs. Oliver 
W. Wren are very clever artists, and ure sup­
ported by u fine company. They will present 
the beautiful comedy-drama, “ Devotion; or The 
Soldier's Return,” with Mr. Wren in the part of 
ltouslaus, the old soldier, the eutertainmeut 
concluding with the laughable comedietta, 
“ Bamboozled; or. "Jonah's Mascot”. Admis- 
siou including reserved seats, 35 cent*.
Preparation* for St. Bernard's Catholic Fair 
to be held Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 
Oct. 6, 7 and 8 are nearly completed- The 
program tor entertainment will open with the 
luteresting melodrama “ The Ivy Leal ", one ol 
Powers’ strongest plays m five acts. The plot 
is one to pleusc an audience, the dialogue full 
ol Interest and spirit. It is uu ler tbe able 
munagcucul ol W. 11. O'Neil and the following 
talent will lukupart. J. h . McNamara, James 
Donohue, J. W . 8 . Burpee, J. liunrubau, Mis* 
Annie Coughiiu, Miss Rose Monaghan Mrs. 
W. li. O'Neil and Minnie Gale. Mr. Mc­
Namara, in couuection with the play, will slug, 
“ What’s iu u Jiiss," “ Ivy Leal", und “ Moreen 
Deelish". The last soug i» arranged especially 
for the occasion. The play, without doubt, 
will be oue ol the hues; ever given by local 
taleut.
WELCOMED FROM ICY LABRADOR.
Bowdoin’s Gallant Explorers and Their 
Reception In Rockland.
T he Decker A ppears In the Offing— 
T illson  W h arf T h ronged—Reception 
to the  L io n s—T rip  from H alifax— 
T h e  Jo lly  P arty  D isperses.
After many false alnrms the Julia A. Decker, 
Capt. N. P. Spear, with Prof. Lee and the 
Bowdoin exploration party on board, appeared 
In tbe offing, Wednesday afternoon, with flags 
flying. The news quickly spread, and an en­
thusiastic multitude of mothers, fathers, sisters, 
cousins, aunts, cltizoas and city officials gath­
ered on Tillson wharf. The schooner anchored 
off the end of the wharf, and sent a boat ashore, 
in which were Capt. Spear, Prof. Lee, the 
Rockland boys and several others of the party. 
As they reached the wharf loud cheers greeted 
them, and as the bronzed and bearded Labra­
dorians stepped ashore many and hearty were 
the salutations. The church bells were rung by 
order of Mayor Butler, the Mt. Desert and 
tug Fred Wilson blew their whistles and Rock­
land welcomed the successful explorers.
In the evening an informal reception was 
tendered tho mernbors of the party in the 
Y. M. U. A. rooms, where a large party had 
tbe pleasure of meeting the college boys, Prof. 
Leo and Captain Spear. Carey, Smith land 
Young of the Grand Falls party were present, 
Cole, Carey’s companion in the desperate trip 
on raft9 down Grand River, having left tbe 
part) at Halifax. The evening was very en- 
joyably and profitably spent by our people, tbe 
collegians indulging in several college songs.
The trip from Halifax and the disbanding of 
the party wo get as follows from an interview 
with our correspondent, Jona. P. Cilley, J r . : 
“ Our voyage home from Halifax seemed to 
drag, as everyone began to think the voyage 
just about done, wnen head winds and no 
winds nt all tediously delayed the day when it 
should really be finished, l ’ho fine northerly 
wind that carried us out of Halifax left us not 
far from Shelburn. Tho next morning Shel- 
burn seemed just as far off us it was the night 
before, and after a day of tedious “ beating,” 
wc had to bear up finally and go into Negro 
Harbor, in despair of sounding Cape Sable 
with a light wind, dead ahead, and the tide 
against us. These last delays were especially 
exasperating, for tho nearer we approached 
home the more eager to urrivo we became, and 
tbe more unbearable any delay became.
“The next day the wind continued ahead, 
bnt taking advantage of a fair tide we managed 
to get around Cape Sable and Seal Island, by 
alternate drifting and beating, and as night 
closed in laid our course straight for Mt. Desert 
Rock, with the vexatious Seal Island well under 
our lee. All day long the Julia pointed her 
sagacious bow thro’ the fog, towards ;jthe 
“Rock;” and that night at eleven proved her­
self to be in familiar water by showing us our 
first glimpse of Maine, and Mt. Desert %Rock 
dead ahead.
“To bo sure a light-house on a bare point of 
rock, in a thick fog, and at night, is not very 
much to see, but it gave us great satisfaction 
as being the first tangible proof that wc were 
getting home.
“The last day of our voyage dawned with 
nothing to see but fog, and every now and then 
a blue spot overhead that gave promise of a 
clear day. Those who had not turned out the 
night before to see tbe land seemed even then 
rather sceptical about our actually being about 
torty miles from Rockland; and their doubts 
completely cleared up only with the fog, which 
rolled away shortly after noon, revealing 
Matinicus, Seal Island, directly ahead, the top 
of Isle au Haut, and later the Camden Moun­
tains off to the right,and finally Rockland itself.
“ The bustle of packing up, the confusion of 
cries such as “ whore’s my oil jacket,” “ seen 
anything of my seal-skins," “ who’s got the 
hammer” and “ say, give mo a hand to get these 
things ou deck” or “ pass this box up will you,” 
mingled with tbe ebalfof seventeen boys on tbe 
point of reaching a long desired port made a 
merry contusion all thro’ the vessel.
“ How we came into the harbor, and the 
hearty reception we found awaiting us, you 
know. The next day, almost exactly three 
mouths from the date of sailing, tbe expedition 
broke up, a few remaining till Friday to assist 
Frol. Lee in shipping the scientific outfit aud 
collections to Brunswick.
“ Of the members of tbe party but four re­
main in college this year. Young and Rich 
are seniors and complete their course next 
June and K. 11. Hunt becomes Prof. Lee’s as­
sistant in biology, and at tbe same time pursues 
the first year studies in tho Medical School. 
Baxter Is a member of *94. Dr. Parker goes 
Into practice at Lebunon, Me., iu partnership 
with his father. Cole is teaching at the Farm- 
inton Normal School. Carey, alter completing 
his work In connection with the Grand River 
discoveries, will probably go into scientific 
work. Smith spends the yeur in scientific work 
of a mathematical nature ut Clark. Lincoln 
studies medicine ut Louisville, Ky., while 
Hustings und Porter pursue the sume studies 
at the Harvard Medical School* Newbcgin fits 
himself for u high grade of civil engineering by 
a year iu the Massachusetts Institute of Tech­
nology, und Andrews is in business with his 
father at Keunebunk. W. R. Hunt will prob­
ably study at Harvard, aud the remaining 
four Rockland boys will pursue tbe vurious 
paths which their iucliuutions aud their pureuts 
have picked out."
Rice will leave shortly for New York to con­
tinue his studies iu Columbia Law School, 
Spear continues his medical studies, Cilley 
will pursue his legui studies in llarvurd, uud 
Slmonton will remain in this city for the 
present.
It is unnecessary to suy that Prof. Lee, 
to whose careful und thorough preparations 
and uutiring energy uud care the expedition 
with its pleasure aud successes is due, will de­
vote the yeur to developing a few ideas ou var­
ious uaturai sciences m the heads of Bowdoin 
studeuts who ure fortunate enough to tuke 
his courses-
The expedition hus proved a piolitubio oue. 
Carey aud Cole are the first white meu to visit 
Grand Falls, uud their discovery of Bowdoiu 
Cuuon from a geological standpoint very impor­
tant while the collections of shells, Esquimaux 
implements aud geological uud geographical 
data ure such that Prof. Loo expresses himself 
highly satisfied with the trip. Thu individuals 
ot the party made valuable collections ot their 
owu.
The party was wisely chosen, the Julia 
Decker aud Capt. t>pear proved also wisely 
chosen, everything was well plauued aud man­
aged, uud Kocklaud has the honor ofseudiug 
out the most successful North American ex­
ploring expedition ot the decade.
LOGBOOK LEAVES.
All of the party kept logs.
A full car-load of collections and articles of 
value were shipped to Brunswick.
The members of tbe party don’t recommend 
Labrador as a desirable place for residence.
Tbe resemblance of Slmonton and Prof. Lee 
was very marked, and many spoke of it at the 
reception, Wednesday evening.
Spear, Cilley, and 8imonton of this city ap­
peared in luxuriant beards, while Spear gained 
15 pounds in weight and Cilley 20.
The Julia A. Decker was manned as follows : 
Captain N. P. Spear, Mate Joseph Leo, Seamen 
Geo. Gray and Karl Erickson, Cook George 
Abbott, Steward Edward Hovie. Frank 
Guild sailed from here as steward but left the 
schooner at Halifax.
It seems that the burning of the boat and 
piovlsions, which proved so disastrous to 
Carey and Cole, was due to the fire burning In 
the moss under ground. The party extin­
guished the fire as they supposed, but the 
flame smouldered under the sod.
It may not bo generally known that the Julia 
A. Decker, which did herself so proud on the 
expedition, is more than 30 years old, and has 
never been repaired But she’s a good vessel 
for a’ that, and the smart fishermen of tbe 
Gulf couldn't catch her. She didn’t lose a sail 
while on the trip, the nearest approach to such 
a loss being the starting of the foresail in a 
gali in tbe early part of tho Journey.
LA P E R F E C T A .
For a thoroughly* first-class cigar go to W. 
F. Nurcross A Co. s and ask for La Perfesta, 
which is manufactured by Albert Lewis, Ban­
gor. No better ten cent cigar is on the market.
iUrtbs.
WlNOHEXUACit—South W aldoboro, Septem ber 
21, to Mr. and Mr*. Hanford E . W inchenbncn, a non.
K now lton—C am den, Septem ber 20, to Mr. and 
Jm . A . .f. t^. K nowlton, a daughter.
D a t — N orth Union, Septem ber 19, to  Mr. and 
* . T holbert II  Day, a  daughter.
ART—A ppleton, Septem ber 1‘
. Mar cell tin H art, a non.
K a l e h —W ashington, Septem ber 11, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Sidney Knler, a hod.
Ma lo n ey—Ash Point, South T hom aston ,A ugustV J f i . r tatt.l Vf i-j l(' .. > . i II
M rs.C hester I. C a s tn e r ,a  daugh ter—Ida May 
MILLEB—W aldoboro, Ju ly  3 
Redington M iller, a  daughter.
W il l ia m s o n —Cam den, Septem ber 21, to Mr. 
and Mm. J .  H. W illiamson, a daughter.
I ’EnitY —Portland , Septem ber 19, to Mr. and Mrs. 
W . W . Perry, a son—G eorge W aterhouse.
St e w a r t —Ballard vale, Mass., Septem ber 6, to 
M r. and M r-. W . F. S tew art, a son.
A m e s—V iualhaven, Septem ber 2d, to Mr. and 
Mrs (J. V. Amen, a son.
H l n n e w e l l—Wurren , to M r. and Mrs. Frank  
Qunnew ell, a  son.
I f f a m a g e s .
G o u l d —Den n is—T hom aston, Septem ber 24 
E dw ard K. Gould, esq ., and Fannie W . Dennis 
both of Roeklund.
w IL L I VMS— TnoMAH — Thom uston, September 
24, Jo h n  II W illiam s, o f Rockland, and Josepbitu  
L. Thomas, of Ooteville, Franco.
W h e e l e r  - K e l ley —South Thom uston, A ugust 
0, by Rev. W . «>. Holman, H enry W heeler, d r., 
ud Mrs, Ellen M. Kelley, both of R ockland.
H a l l —Hodgkin  a—Jefferson, Septem ber 1>, Ed 
w ard K. Hall, o f Newcastle, and Viola M. H odg­
kins, of Jefferson.
W eeks—B ir c ii—North  Shapleigh , Septem ber 
19, a t tbe home o f the bride, by Rev. B. S . Fifield, 
Robert W eeks and Lula Birch, bo th  of N orth
Potter o f  W aldoboro.
Hoi f h e h —W il s o n —Jefferson, Septem ber 14, 
Jo seph  J .  A. lio ffses ,o f Jefferson, and Lavinu 11. 
W ilson, of W ashington.
W esto n—B h ki o iu » -W in te r  H arbor,Sept.29,by 
Rev. G F. . Hill, 11. ti.W eston  uud Id u M . Bickford, 
both o f G ouldsboro.
S n t j j s .
I Ia k d in o —W arren , Septem ber 21 ,O rrun  H a rd ­
ing, aged 02 years, 1 m onth, 6 days.
D u a n e—North  Haven, Septem ber 25, Mrs. Mur- 
thu Deane, aged 02 years.
Coomb*—Cam den, Sep t. 26, Louis E.K .Coom bs, 
aged 27 years, 3 m onths, 25 days.
At h e r t o n —Ro kland, Septem ber, 24, A lvah B.
A therton, aged 36 years, 10 m ouths, 6 duj 
IIlLL—Rockland, Septem ber 22 
o f Solomon O. and L izzie J .  Illll, aged 2 years, 4
) ays.
’earl R oy, *
m onths. T he rem ains were taken to U ockport for 
burial.
A n d er so n —Lynn, .Mass., Septem ber 25, Mrs. 
R. A nderson , aged SI yeurs, 11 m ouths.
C L A S S  J A R S .
A lot o f 2 quart J a rs  selling for 20 cents each ut 
E. A . CO LLA M O RE’S, 600 M ain Stree*, Ruukiu 
Block, 38-38*
C I R L  W A N T E D .
A competent girl in smull fam ily. A pply  to >9 
Middle S t. 3N 3ft MRS. YV. 8 . W H IT E .
C O L D  F O U N D .
Apply at the F ru it S tore of C . A . H A S K E L L , 410 
Main S t. 35-38*
B O A T  FO U N D .
Picked up  ad rift, Sunday, u Hat bottom , 11 foot 
boat, which the ow ner can have by proving prop 
i puy iu r expenses. A R T H U R  W A RD .
38.38
S W E E T  P O T A T O E S .
i pound* for 25 cents ut Coliam oro’s. Leave 
order* for ull kinds o f I 'll  m s  at
CO LL A M ORE'S, 
R ankin Block.
N O T IC E .
If  the person who was seen tak ing  the package 
of dress goods from ll.e piazza o f the house ou 
Lim erock street, T hursday , Sept. 17, will re tu rn  
tiie kuiiiu they will save them selves a h. up of 
trouble . Lust notice. 3»-38
T E N E M E N T  W A N T E D .
Kor fuuiily of liir te . Reasonably near the  Center, 
fc^ our o r live rooms. Address 
_  3* 38 " itE N T ,"  Box 69, City.
W A N T E D .
.-titohvra und sew ing g irls : s teady , industrious 
worker*. A pply iu person a t thu shop 
36 RU ST, I
le .
, MU W RY, PAYSON CO.
W A N T E D .
By two ladles, l or 5 r> )iu», or i p i r t  o f  a house 
near Beech und Lt m-rock 8 is. M usi have Wulei 
Furnace heal preferred , dee
F. M. SH A W ,
36.39 U< al Estate A gcut, 4o0 M jlu  Si.
D R E S S  M A K i N C .
M i**» A nnie P iston will do dress m aking during
T O  L E T .
liuum  wlUj t'itflii root!]., on lijruu-iwuy. nc.ir 
I.luu-ivck .11 ili ju lt.  ,1 W K LL s i s a u i .  H i
Uwuy.
F O R  S A L E .
lio rs t i years o ld—dark b u ) , black poin ts, 
white fee t—weighs about ft“9—kin d —perfectly  
sound—to ld  for no fau lt— got tw o, d o n 't need but 
OUe—come und see him. 37 C am ion  a t .,  or 40 
Muiu d t., Rock laud. 39 c. c. C K O dd.
B A K E R Y  F O R  S A L E .
Tho subscriber offers for sale hi* bakery p lan t 
and b uainess, and will dispose of It on very liberal 
term s. It Is the  oldest ana the largest bakery haul, 
ness In the city , and lias the most advantageous 
location. A fine business opening for a young 
m an^____35______  W . T .  IIE W K T T .
S T O V E S  FOR S A L E .
Ono “ Hub A rt” and ono Round Gas Burner, both 
in first-class order and nearly
2.?0(7.ANS*i'UKKT.
HORSE FOR SALE.
T or ilrafl work or Irlvtnq, good nt both. N im ’ 
ream old wi-I.Ih  lio n  Ibn. Will -.11 luw for c i .h  >r on easy payments.
MAINE MUSIC CO.
430 Main 8 t., Rockland, Me.
H O U S E TO  R E N T .
A double bouse, corner South nnd Pacific streets, 
Sooth end. Convenient for two families, and In 
good repair th roughout. Apply to
L B. K EEN E,
28 21 Rockland Street.
26
F O R  S A L E .
i lot on C rescent S tree t; 
id way. E nquire of 
C. M. W A L K E R , Real E state Broker, 
341 Main Street.
F O R  S A L E ,
A corner lot south side of C rescent S t ; Price 
$200. Also n nice lot **4x94 feet and good stable on 
Suffolk Street.
F. 51. S IIA W , Real E state Broker,
29 400 Main Street.
K I L N S  T O  L E T .
Tw o patent kilns and wharf. P lenty of water 
rod convenient for rail shipm ents. A pply to 
19 C. T . & F . It. SPE A R .
C O LLA M O RE.
The fruit vender, tells us that the people com­
plain ol his strong lungs and loud voice and 
says that no doubt he does occasionally wake 
up a bank cashier but that his sales fully war­
rant his noise. During the past month he has 
sold over 10,000 bananas a week, retailing them 
twenty for a quarter, besides hundreds ot 
boxes of grapes and other fruit galore.
ANNUA L SEASON
- O F -
L O W  F A R E S !
On the S team ers of the
Boston & Bangor Steamsnip Co.
K A T A I I I ) I N ,  Capt. Mark Pierce.
P E N O B S C O T , ( ’apt. Otis Ingraham .
L E W IS T O N , Capt. Mark L. Ingraham . 
W ill m ake a Boric* o f  excursions to Boston, at 
g reatly  reduced rates for the round trip , from Ban­
gor. H am pden, W interport, Bucksport, Searsport, 
Belfast, Camden and Rockland, giving all an o p ­
portun ity  to enjoy a TW O  W EEK S V A CATION 
IN  BOSTON in which to see their friends, attend 
tho Concerts, M useums, nnd Theatres, drive 
th rough and visit Franklin  Park and the Arnold 
A rboretum , view the S tatuary , Public Buildings, 
und ail the  Bight* o f the grout city, and to mukc 
Full aud W in te r purchases. T he Boston und Ban­
go r S. S. Co. will commence It* A nnual Season of 
Low Fares on
Tuesday, Sept. 2 9 ,
WHICH WILL CONTINUE UNTIL
Saturday, Oct. 10,
D uring  which period, tickets to Boston, aud to re­
turn  at any tim e w ithin FO U R TEEN  DAYS trorn 
date o f purchase, will be Mold a t low rates, a* fol­
lows :
From  Bangor, Hampden, W interport, and
B ucksport to Boston and re tu rn ....................$3 50
■"rom Searsport aud Belfast to Bcston nnd
re tu rn ......................................................................  :t 25
From  Camden to Boston and re tu rn ................  2 75
rotn Itocklaud to Boston and re tu rn .............. 2 50
S tateroom  list now open.
H enry  T . S axhorn , Agent, Bangor. 
Ca lv in  A u st in , Agent, Boston.
W il l ia m  II. H il l , Gen’l M anager, B oston. 
Jtj~  O ur contract w ith Mr. H utchinson having 
x pi red. there  will be no Hutchinson’s E xcursions 
th is year. 38-39
R A Y M O N D ’S
V A C A T IO N
E X C U R S IO N S .
A L L  T R A V E L IN G  KXl'KN’SKd IN C LU D ED .
A  W IN T E R  
C A L I F O R N I A .
Tho first and second Hurtles of tho season will 
I .o u v o  B o s to n  T h u r s d a y ,  N o v e m b e r  1 '■!, am ! 
T h u r s d a y ,  l ie .  e m b e r  lO, fo r  P a s a d e n a ,  L os 
A n g e le s ,  S u n  D ie g o ,  wa n t a  B a r b a r a ,  R iv e r  
s id e ,  a m ! o th e r  S o u th e r n  C a l i f o r n ia  p o in t s  
Tho trip  will be made in  a  s p o r t  il t r a i n  o f  
M a g n if ic e n t  Y e n t lb u le  P u l lm a n  P a la c e  
C a rs , w i th  P u l lm a n  P a l a c e  D in in g -C a r .
Every ticket entitles th e  holder to visit Los Au- 
teles, T he Raym ond, at Hunt Pasadena, Redlands, 
Riv» rddc , San Diego, Redondo Beach, Bantu B ar­
bara, San Francisco, Santa Crux, M onterey, San 
Jose, Mount Ham ilton, San Rafael, and other lead­
ing resorts in California. A C h o ic e  o f  F o u r  
D if fe re n t  R out*  h R e tu r n in g .  N in e  R e tu r n -  
l u g  P a r t i e s  u n d e r  S p e c ia l  K se o rt .  R e t u r n  
T h -k e tri a l s o  g o o d  o n  a l l  t r a in s  u n t i l  J u ly ,  
IK',)'.’ . Independent T ickets, covering every ex- 
penso both ways, giving entire freedom to the  p as­
senger while In California, und also in making the 
journey  hom ew ard. Hotel coupons supplied for 
long or phort sojourns at Thu Raymond, E ast Pusu 
denu; Hotel del Monte, Monterey; Hotel del C oro­
nado, Coronado Beach; Hotel Redoudo, Redondo 
Beach; Palace Hotel, Han Francisco; Hotel Rafael, 
San Rafael; Hotel Vuudome, Hun Jo se ; T he A rllng 
ton and San Mureos, Santa Barbara; Bantu C ruz, 
uud o ther famous l ’uclfic Count resorts.
D a te s  o f  o t h e r  C a l i f o r n i a  E x c u r s io n s :  O ct. 
15; January  12 und 14; February 2, 11 und 23; uud 
March 10.
D a te *  o f  M e x ic o  E x c u r s io n s :  January  12; 
February 2 und 23.
i t t r  Send fur descriptive circulars, designating 
w hether book reluting to California or Mexico 
tours is desired.
RAYMOND »V WHITCOMB,
296 W ashington S t. ( opposite School St.)
38 39 BOSTON, MASS.
T O U R IS T  O N E  W A Y
E X C U R S I O N S !
WASHINGTON STATE, OREGON
AND PACIFIC COAST.
Semi to C. E . M c P h e r s o n ,  ” 1 1 W a s h in g to n  
S t r e e t ,  B o s to n ,  io r circulars giving all iuforiuu- 
lion. 3s-41
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
F O R  S A L E .
Commencing Tuesday, Sept. 29.
Iiitcwlinir to lirpuli tip llousekeepiiiir, 
I offer my Household (foods nt Private 
Sale and extend nn invitation to any 
who may want to examine to eall d u r­
ing the day. Sale to eontimie until nil 
are sold.
MRS. ti. I,. ATHERTON,




O P E N IN G
........ or.........
Fall PHiluhehy! For Fall and Winter
340 MAIN STR EET .
We extend an urgent invita-
Friday and Saturday, tion t0 our friends »ndthePub-
O C T O B E R  2 AND 3 .  he generally to inspect by far
the Largest Display of
t ^ W e  have all the Latest Styles 
in Round Hats, Toques and Bonnets, 
and W inter
i  r
■ 1 1 1111 r i
All the Novelties of the Season! O YerC O dtS,
' ' ■ I T '  -v
U lsters, Reefers 
and
All are cordially invited.
MRS. J. C. RETLLY-SUUIVAN.
A HO
Saturday, detober 3
. . . .U n d e r  tho A uspices o f . . . .
Nahanada Tribe Red M en!
Tickets with Reserved Seats, 35c
i sale a t the Box Office.
For Men, Youths, Boys and 
Children, in Rockland.
/fOCKLqplD OpErtf  f joU SE.
W ED N ESD A Y  and T H U R SD A Y ,
Sept. 30. Oct. 1.
N B A B E L  & P O L L A R D ’S yOVELTY CONCERT COMPANI
A. O. BABEL,
T H E  T E X A S  C O W B O Y  P IA N IS T .
....AND....
MATTIE BABEL,
T H E  G R E A T  CO KNKTIST.
.......... A nd .............
Grand Array of Talented Artists.
A .  H a r o  M ! r i » i o a l  T r e a t
Tickets now on sale ut the Box Office.
FOWLS!
Corn M i Indian  Gann**.
T . A. W K S T W O R T H , Roeklund, M aine,breeder 
of Thoroughbred Coruisb liidiun Game* (Sharp 's 
great A gitator stru iu), B a rre l P lym outh  Rooks 
(H aw kins stra in), Hluek Breasted Red Gurnet 
(Spuuldiug stra in), and Pekin Ducks (U unklus 
b tra iu ), ollt rs choice Indian Game Cock r ds for 
cale ut $3, $5, $8 uud #10 each; trios for #lo, #15, 
#20 und #25. 37-39






I have opened rooms up hero 
to save expense, and can get 
up (,'u.tom Clothing at Low 
Prices. 1 shall endeavor to 
do a
One Price Cash Business!
I  k z r / \ r /e i<  Satisfaction  (iunran- 
I Utd
D. 0 PATTERSON
I  Form erly with Muss. C lothiug Co., 
R O C K L A N D , M E - 38
MOTHERS!
Don't fret and worry to 
make Clothing for yoi 
Small Boys. Bring them 
to us and have them fit­
ted to Suits and Over­
coats, and save all an­
noyance.
USE MISS BEECHER’S
Hair and Whisker Dye.
S t o c k  P a t t e r n .
i t  contains no su lphur t 
.-qulrod alte r dyciuv, us 
sale druggists
r lead. Wusdiing is not 
In o ther dyes. W hole- 
id  ull tho various .
Don’t forget that we also carry 







At Prices that cannot fail
please .
P repared  only by 
36*
Sold by all dealer
Used extensively by ladies 
G . W . THOM PSON.
Rock and, Me.
Kill.1 OCH,MEiEHVEY& DONOHUE Brown Caledonia.
liils lliie icea a i Real Estate Bare a n "
_!ilJ M u iu  S t . ,  K o c l i l i iu U , M e .
Due o f  m y  stock putu-ju» thaL l  sell in eeparatu 
pieces as well us sets, und cun be mulched ut any 
time ua well as w hiu  ware.
Also a large Hue o l o ther C rockery , Cbmu, G lass 
Tiu, A gulo.lrou W ars, P ic tu res , Lumps, d o .
G . l i .  C O P E L A N D ,









TIIE ROCKLAND COURIER-GAZETTE: TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1891.
Knox &  Lincoln Railway.
A K K A N O E M E X T - O F T R A IN S .
MONDAY, JUNE 29, 1891.
P A8BBNGKR TRAINS will leave Rockland at4.60 and 7.60 a .m., and 1.36 p .m. Due in Bath 
at 0.60 and 10.00 a . m . and 3.46 P. M.
Paaaenjfcr Trains leave Bath at 8.10 A. m ., and 
2.60 and 0.30 r. m. Duo in Rockland at 10.12 a . M., 
and 6.00 and 8.30 r. m.
On Sundays train will leave Rockland at 8.20 
A. m. Leave Bath at 2 .12.r. m., connecting with 
trains to and from Brunswick, Portland, Boston, 
Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville and Bangor.
The 4.60 and 7.60 a . m., and 1 35 p. m. trains from 
Rockland connect for all points on the Maine Cen- 
trnl and Eastern and Western Divisions of Boston 
ft Maine Railroad, arriving In Boston via Eastern 
Division at 1.05, 4.25, and 9.30 p. M. and via Wes- 
tern Division at 1.05 and 4.16 r .  m . F a r o  o n ly  
9 3 .50 . Passengers can go to Portland, Lewiston 
and Augusta and return the same day.
PAYSON TUCKER, General Manager. 
W. L. WHITE, Bupi. *
BOSTON&BANG0RS.S.C0.
F A L L  S E R V I C E ,  1 8 9 1 .
S te a m e r s  w il l  le a v e  K o e k la m l, w e a th e r  
p e r m it t in g  as fo llo w s:
For Boston, daily, except Sundav, at about 0 p.m.
For Camden, Belfast, Searaport* Buckaport, Winter- 
port, Hampden and Bangor, dally, except Mon- 
day, at about 0 a. m.
For Green's Landing, Swan’s Island, South West 
Harbor, North East Harbor, Bar Harbor, and 
Sorrento, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 
about 6 a. ra., or upon arrival of steamer from 
Boston.
R ET U R N IN G :
From Boston, daily, except Sunday, at ft p. m.
From Bangor, touching at Hampden, \\ interport, 
Bucknport, Senrsport, Belfast, and Camden at 11 
a. m., dally, except Sunday.
From Sorento at 8 a. m., Bar Harbor at 10 a. ni., 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, touching at 
North East Harbor, South West Harbor, Swan’s 
Island and Green's Landing.
CHAB. E. WEEKS, Agent, Rockland.
WM. U. HILL, Gen. Manager, Boston.
Portland, Mt. Desert and Machias 
STEAMBOAT CO.
STEAMER CITY OF RICHMOND-
CAPT. W. E. DENNISON,
Will leave Portland, weather permitting, every 
Tuesday and Friday at l ip .  m., or after arrival of 
rain leaving Boston nt 7 p.m., for Rockland, Isles- 
£>oro, twheti passengers to leave or take) Castine,
Portland, only,) Southwest Harbor, Northeast Har­
bor, (from June 13 to September 14,) Bar Harbor, 
Mlllhridge, Jonesport and Machlasport, connect, 
ing at Rockland with steamers for Penobscot River 
Landings.
Passengers by rail to Rockland take day trains 
and remuln in Rockland over night.
Steamer leaves Rockland going east nt 0 a. m. 
Wednesdays and Saturdays. Going west at ftp. m 
Mondays and Thursdays, connecting at Portland 
with early morning trains for Boston and the 
west via the White Mounialn Division of the 
Maira Central R. K.
Favorable rutes quoted for freight.
F. K. BOOTHBY, PAYSON TUCKER,
Gen’ l Pass. Ag't. Gen’ l Manager.
'  E. H. CLARK, Agent, Rockland.
Rockland and Vinalhaven
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
S T M ’R PaOFJEEF.
On and after Monday, June 1st, 
«  steamer will leave V inalhaven 
for h o ck land  ut 7 a. m. und
at Hurricane Island morning trip t 
trip on.
J .  EDWIN FROHOC, Agent, Rockland. 
A. B. YIN A L, Agent, Vinalhaven. a*
lew Tork,Maine& New Brunswick
STEAMSHIP LINE.
T O  N E W  Y O R K  D I R E C T .
N O TICK TO S H IP P E R S .
Commencing SATURDAY, A P R IL  3, 1891, 
the regular sailing date of the Steamer “ LUCT 
P. MlLLKR”  from Pier 49 E. R., New York, foi 
Rockland, Itoekport, Belfast, Bucksport and Bon 
aor, Me., will bo Tuesday, 12 o'clock noon. 
Returning leaves Rockland and river landings, 
Saturdays at 5 p. m., [weather permitting]. . 
F a re  to New Y o rk  9 0 .AO, Including Berth 
and Meals.
land and Itoekport to New York, $4. Excursion
TJcketa, .............................  ' '
niriy <in*
e s, without meals, will be sold, good fo) 
‘ .  days, ttt 'allows: Between New York and
Rocklund, Itoekport, und Belfast, $0. Meal* can
be obtained of the steward ut fifty cents each. Ex
____ ‘ ' ays, with moi
will be sold us follows/ Between New York
curslon Tickets, good for thirty
Rockland, $ 1 1 ;  between New York and Itoekport 
$11.60.
P ie r  40, E ast R iver.
J .  T. LOTUUOP, Agent, Rockland.
nf* H A Y N E S ’
ARABIAN
B a l s a m
O n e  of the Best Medicines Ever 
Invented for
PERFECT AND IMMEDIATE RELIEF
IK CASES OK PAIN AND INFLAMMATION.
This excellent compound is achieving the most 
■lgnul triumphs, astonishing many who have occa­
sion to use it by the certainty with which U relieves 
them  of their sufferings, both externally and Lileru- 
ally. It  is safe und certain in iu> action.
For B u rn t, Poisoning. Erysipelas, Inflam m ation  
o f the Eyes or B auds, Earache, Deafness, Rheuma- 
ttsm , P a n s  in  Buie, Back or Shoulders, Jh lu , 
Bore Throat, Croup or Bronchitis.
P r ic e  2 5 c .  e n d  $ 1  a t  e ll  D ru g g is t* .
E. MORGAN 4. S O N S ,  Prop’*,
VUUVIDENCJ2, U. I.
HEADQUARTERS
F o r B lacksm iths, M achinists, q u a rry  mtto.Pa in lorn 
F isherm en, B porU im u, aeum> u tnd KarUi re, 
Ship, Bout, t'o u ta g e , a n 4 House Builders.
H. GRIH & CO.’S,
60 Tons Refined und Norway Iron.
10 Tons Quarry und Carriage Steel.
16 Tou* Barb Fence Wire and Staples.
1.000 Kegs Cut and Wire Nails.
100 Kegr Ship aud Bout Spikes.
100 Kegs Irou and Steel liorne Shoes.
1.000 Gals. Ready Mixed House and Ship Paints, 
. 1,200 Gals. Point and Machine Oils.
\2O0 Gals. House, Ship un i Carnage Varnishes. 
. Manilla and iicinp Cordage.
Wire Rope.
8 .00 0  Lbs. Quarry and Cable Chain.
1,600 Lbf. Steel Crow Bar*.
260 Kegs best Blasting Powder.
6.000 Hickory and Oak Spokes.
160 Sets Hickory and Oak Rims.
2,000 Lbs. Boat Nails aud Rivets.
10AQQ Lbs
10,d o  Fort
C. S. CROCKETT,
D EA LER IN
Wood, Hay, Straw, Sawdust, Coal,
S ta v e s , H e a d s , H o o p s , a n d  H o o p -P o lo s .  
R o o fliR , b o th  G r a v e l an d  P la s t ic  S la te , 
p r o m p tly  a t te n d e d  to .
OFFICE: 30 Lime Street, near Gas House.
ROCKLAND, ME.
«TOrdera can be left at U. S. FLIN T’S store, 34 
Main Btreo
JOHN E. HANLY, 
Counsellor at Law ,
27 SCH00LIST., BOSTON.
Rooms 36  a nd  36 . Telephone N o. 9364.
fcr*8peeial attention given to Admiralty Matters.
W. V. HANSt’OM, M. I).,
P h y s ic ia n  a n d  S u rg e o n ,
3 4 1  M A IN  ST ., R O C K L A N D , M B .
8Sf-S p e c ia l atten tion  given to Diseases o f  ths 
Bye a nd  E ar.
Office IIouhh:—11  to 12 a.;m.: 2 to 6 p. m.; 7 to
GEO. 0 . HORN, M . D.,
Physician and Surgeon,
SOUTH TH O M  ASTON, M E .
Residence und Oftlce in J .  A . Chadwick's house. 
Ofllee Hours, 1.30 to 4 aud 7 to 8 p. m.
A. m .  A U S  * IN,
Surgeon and Mechanical Dentist,
414  M A IN  S T .  R O C K L A N D  M E
Washington K. Prescott, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
4 17  M A IN  ST ., R O C K L A N D , M A IN E
Properly Titles investigated,I'robute matter* 
and all other Legal Business will receive prompt
and careful attention.
F . B . A D A M S M.D-,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Acting Assistant Surgeon for the Tort 
of Rockland.
O F F IC E  H O C K S : W l l lo n Bhl>y Block, 1
to  4 , 7 to  0  I*. M . C u s to m  H o u se ,  10 to  
1 2  A M.
.1. C . H ILL., n .  D .,
Physician and Surgeon.
OFFICE HOURS—9 to 11  a. m. ; 2 to 6, and 7 to 10 
3 p .  m. Night calls responded to from No. 10 
North Muin Street. 27
Office 299 Main St., A. K. Spear Block
Cactus Blood Cure, R 0 C K P 0 R T S  n e w s y  r e c o r d .
SUPERIOR TO SARSAPARILLA.
Purifies the blood, tones up 
the system, gives an appetite.
Cures dyspepsia, constipa­
tion, sick headache. Regulates 
the liver and kidneys, and be­
sides cures all blood and skin 
diseases, whether manifested 
only by common pimples, or 
eczema, or by ulcers, abscesses, 
and the more violent effects of 
scrofula and blood poison.
Is perfectly harmless and 
never fails. Sold by
W. H. K ITTR ED G E, 
Rockland, Me.
DO YOD LOYE YOUR CHILD?
G rad e Gilman 
lives in Ilexter, 
31e .. ami she is 
the light o f her 
little Imme. A 
short time m;o 
she began to fail. 
T h e  g l o w  o f  
health left her 
cheeks—they law 
M t emne colorless. 
H i  Shegrew  m -t-v- 
*  l o i i s .  (,'onhl not 
s l e e i i  n p l l ,  
"would g r o m i  
ami c r y  o u t  
Grade Gilman. in her sloop for
hours at a time. X<> n |> |» - t i te .  'flic  
1 6 c :it l ,  A n g e l  ilrew  near, hut the llf.s- 
cTI.it was at hand—D A N A ’S S A ItSA - 
I ’AU TI.I.A  gave h e r a g » » < l i> p |M -lito ; 
I m m g l i t  the r o s e s  h a c k  t o  h e r  
e l s e e k s  and gave her i - e f r e s ! , i  1 1  g  
s l o o p  and the father and mother are very 
grateful for it. Do you wonder at it?
Hearts are breaking with agony 
every day as the little arms clasp 
papa’s and mania’s for the last time.
d T O h !  Parents, b a n i s h  d i s e a s e ,  
I m l l le  d e a t h ,  by using the G r o a t  
■ C o m e d y  while you may.
DON'T LET YOUR CHILD DIE!
Dana Sarsaparilla Co.. Belfast, Maine.
DR. 0. L. BARTLETT,
Physician & Surgeon.
[Successor to Dr. E. L. Estabrook.J
Cochran, Baker & Cross,
F ire , Marine, Life and Accident
IN SURA NCE AGENCY
C A P IT A L  R E P R E S E N T E D  OVER*
NINETY MILLION DOLLARS.
Losses A djusted and  P a id  a t th is  Oftter
406 MAIN STREET, iROCKLANI
C. Gr. M O F F IT T ,
Fire and Life Insurance,
Losses adjusted at this office,.#* 
U n i o n  B l o c k .  2 7 S  R o c k l a n d ,  Mo.
EDWIN SPRAGUE,
I n s u r a n c o  A g o n o y ,
F R E E  P R E S S  B U IL D IN G ,
Limerock Street, - Rockland, Me.
RJhkrt safely placed at the regular rates of the New 
England Insurance Exchange. 60
F .lW . S M IT H ,
400 Main Street, Rockland, Me.,
[—Agent for the popular—
N orthw estern Life Ins . Co.
ALSO A C C ID E N T  IN SU R A N C E . 4
A. J .  E hhkink. C. M. Hunk ink.
W H O L E S A L E  AN D  R E T A IL ,
II. U. CRIE A COMPANY
A. J. ERSKINE & SON
FIR E IN S U R A N C E  A G E N T S,
4 17  Muin Street, Rockland , Me.
Office rear room over Rockland National Bauk.33 
*ir~ Largest and Strongent E n glish  und 
A m erican F ire  Inaurauce Com panies repre- 
oe tiled.
Travelers’Accident InsuruAce Co.
AR TH U R SHEA,
P ra ctica l Plum ber.
Water Closets, Bath Tubs and Water Fixtures Bel 
up in the best uiuum-r.
Perfection in Drainage and Ventilaliou.
484 Muiu hi., Oppu. Lindsey House,
address us byhmulJ ut ROCKLAND, MAIN I*
THE PHILADELPHIA & READING 
COAL & IRON COMPANY,
Miners and Shippers o f
H u r d  W h i t e  A s h ,  
F r e e  ( t u r n in g  W h i t e  A sli, 
H c h u y lk l l l  R e d  A sh . 
b b tu u o k lu  a n d  L o r b c r r y {GOALS
DOWN IN THE MOUTH.
No wonder: Blood out of 
order, liver deranged, stom­
ach upset and kidney troub­
les. It is a wonder that you 
are alive. Kickapoo Indian 
C ^ S a g w a  
- $^.willsave
. /  y ° u : it;
|| is an un- 
L f ai l  ing 
“"cure for 
— C onsti- 
p ation, 
L i v e r  
C o m - 
~ ' p l a i n t ,  
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Loss 
of Appetite, Scrofula, Rheu­
matism, Chills and Fever. 
Put your Physical house in 
order by taking the great 
Root and Herb Remedy, 
Kickapoo Indian Sagwa. For 
sale by all druggists.
THE QRKAT INDIAN VBOBTAUU! UCMKDV.
FOR C O U G H S. COLDS, SORE  
TH R O A T, INFLUEN ZA , 
ETC.
Price 50c. per Bottle. 5 Bottles, $2.00.
MITCHELL’S . . . . . . . . . .
Doctors of nil cl:if»«■« are dally n cumin tiding 
them. Cure ut ono ni. in bad;. , nr
.....«.«*» BELLADONNA
rheumatism and nil co'ils and kidney trouble.
I *«• un <»l(n r.
all druggist*. Price 2ft cents. PLASTERS"
6^111  DISEASES
S t i i S f l  SW AYN E’S
r  ABSOLUTELY CURES. OINTMENT
Tha ilmplo *i i Ilcnthui of OunrMBNt' without*ay i:.t< rusl madidtic. will cure *u«r o**v of T> lu-r, Balk lihruiu.ltiuK*oriu.I'll--*,Itclj.B'-rn# l'lru|>l.. Krj ■ i[>vl**,6o. >o nialicr how ohsliu.U or lou« •t.hdlDit. ft<4J bjr druggUMu w ,vht tr mail for ho on S Uoxm. 9i to. AMm>. Um. bw4>«>6^«. KhUotldl U», P*. a.»L >uur for 1A
Deep Red Ash, Very Free Burning.
three choice 
Office of EafeU-rn Dvpartiiicnt,
7 0  K 1 L U Y  S T R E E T .  U O bT O N .
Distributing Depot* at 17*48
K u tlu u ,  b a le m ,  N ew  b u r y  p o r t ,  N e w  B e d fo rd
Children Cry for 
Pitcher’s Castorla.
ALBERT SMITH, Agt., Rockland.
O nly O ne S a rsa parilla  sold on 
the " N o  IU * u H it, N o  r a y M plan 
—onlv one could htand t h e  t e s t ,  v iz; 
1>axa 's .
Children Cry for 
pitcher’s Castorla.
General Notes Regarding the March of Im­
provement in Town.
W o rk  on the V arious New B uild ings
R apidly P ro g ress in g  —A Money O rder
Office G reatly  N eeded—The Local
H ap p en in g s  Served Up.
We need a money order department In our 
postofllco.
The Itoekport Ice Co. received a cargo of 
coal last week.
James G. Lane has moved into the Shlblcs 
house on the west side.
Chas. Freeman has moved his family and 
household goods to Camden.
Lincoln Waldo left last week for a short visit 
to his relatives in Boston.
Robert Cain has been repairing his house on 
Summer street, getting roady for Winter.
Mrs. C. M. Knight is having her house on 
Araesbury Hill reshingled and other repairs 
made.
Carleton, Norwood A Co. received another 
cargo of brick Thursday, making three cargoes 
In one week.
Mrs. Calvin Andrews has had her house on 
Commercial street reshingled together with 
other repairs.
The street commissioner with his crow com­
menced to improve the condition of Limerock 
street, Thursday.
C. Fred Jones and wifofromSt. Paul, Minn., 
who have been iu Cnstine for a lew days, ar­
rived here Thursday.
Fred A Norwood Post, G. A. It., received 
two more applications at their last meeting. 
The Post is flourishing.
These cool evenings remind one of the time 
when Lily Pond will be frozen oe’r and teams 
will be hauling the ice ushoro.
G. G. Carleton is extending his lime shed 
towards the front of his wharf, which will give 
him better storing room tor lime.
The water company is thinking of extending 
its pipes along Beauchamp street. It will be 
fully appreciated by those living there.
Carleton, Norwood & Co. received another 
cargo of brick Tuesday by schooner Sarah 
Elizabeth from Ellsworth, for the block.
Beauchamp Circle, C. L. S. C., mot last 
evening with Mrs. E. M. Wentworth and or­
ganized for the work of the coming season.
The stone layers having completed their 
work on the foundation of the new block, the 
big derrick was tuken down and hauled away 
Wednesday.
Pipes were laid through the wall of the new 
block, Monday the 21st, and connection made 
with the main pipe to furnish a supply of water 
for the use of the workmen.
G. F. Burgess is tilling in under the bridge 
near the eastern abutment. When it is walled 
up and completed he will have a vuluable ad­
dition to his place for storage.
F. E. Gilkey, contractor and builder, has a 
large crew of men at work on the Opera House. 
The frame is nearly all up and partly boarded 
and is beginning to show its size and propor­
tion.
The ladies of the Congregational Society will 
give a harvest supper in Union Hall, Wednes­
day evening the 30th, from 6 to 8 o’clock. Ice 
cream and cake will be for sale during the 
evening.
The drinking fountain on Central street was 
turned around last week. It was something 
that should have been done long ugo, us the 
sidewalk was kept continually in a sloppy 
condition, as it was before.
A street show in front of the Carleton House, 
Tuesday evening, drew a large crowd as usual. 
After a short season of entertainment the 
crowd was invited lo come up and purchase a 
remedy for their rheumatic pains.
The Lily Pond lime used in building the new 
block is spoken of in terms of praise by the 
musons. It is quick to slack and prepure, 
and its adhesive qualities are nearly if not fully 
equal to tho best quality of cement.
The new and cosy residence of Henry Davis, 
Beauchamp street, was given u very pleasant 
warming, the 19th inst., a large party of friends 
being present who remembered Mr. and Mrs 
Davis with many appropriate gifts.
Cupt. P. C. Morrill is having the grounds 
about his residence on Central street graded 
und improved. Charles Berry ou Mechanic 
street is doing the same thing for his place. 
May many more follow their good example!
Schooner Freddy Higgins arrived here Tues­
day with 30,000 faced brick tor Carleton, Nor­
wood St Co.'s new block. The western side 
and front of the block will be built of these 
bricks and laid in colored mortar, making un­
usually fine work.
John A lien wood, a joiner at work laying 
flooring for the new block, stepped on a loose 
board Tuesday and was dropped suddenly into 
the basement some ten or eleven feet, striking 
on a pile of stones, but came out all right und 
resumed work.
Geo. P. Mugridge, sail maker, has purchased 
of Carleton, Norwood St Co , a house und lot 
on Limerock street. He iutends moving the 
house back sumu distance from the street und 
muking some changes and improvements be­
fore moving in.
Quite a number of Ashing vessels have 
visited our harbor for ice for the purpose 
of packing and pre&erving their lish for the 
market. This is the most convenient port 
probably on the coast for vcs.cls to obtain their 
ice on their wav to the fishing grounds.
Charles Kibble and family,who for a number 
of years have resided in the town of Guilford, 
have beeu visiting here lately. Old associations 
and the love of home have proved so strong 
that they have about concluded to rcturu here 
and spend the remainder of their days among 
relatives and former friends.
The prospect of another business block here 
appears brightly above the horizou of hope 
aud expectation. Report says that one of our 
enterprising busiuess Arms is about to fall 
into line in the march of improvement and re­
place the old with a new, better and much 
larger und more commodious building for their 
business. So mote it be!
The spirit of improvement seems to be abroad 
about our towu. Ou every hand we hear of 
houses being repainted and otherwise repaired, 
lawns and lots cleared or graded and other 
things done that will give a neat and tidy ap- 
peuruucc, and tend to give strangers to under­
stand that we take pride iu our town. We arc 
pleased to note these improvements, aud hope 
that the number to be reported will iucrease 
from week to week.
Tho Amesbnry letters, which we promised 
several weeks ago, have been necessarily de­
ferred. They will appear very soon, and will 
be found very interesting.
At the cottage of Mrs. Rollins on Smith 
street mar be fonnd the representatives of four 
generations, as follows: Mrs. Magtine, a
lady nearly ninety years of age; Mrs. Mary 
Rollins, her daughter; Mrs. Louise Graves, 
daughter of Mrs. Rollins; and Mrs. Graves' 
son, four years of age.
The Ella G. F.ells is tho latest addition to our 
busy fleet. She is a credit to tho town and to 
her builders, and our citizens have no reason 
to blush to see the nnmo of Rock port on her 
graceful stern. Our vessels are sort of adver­
tising cards that Rockport sends out, and the 
Ella Kells is one of the prettiest ones.
Rev. Norman LaMarsh, the blind preacher 
and sweet singer, who cannot fill all the de­
mands that nro made for his lectures, will de­
liver his very interesting lecture "Forty-four 
Stars” m tho M. E. Church, Rockport, Wed­
nesday evening, Oct. 7, and will sing some of 
his sweetest solos, which have thrilled so many 
audiences. Lot none fail to hear him !
As the prospect begins to loom brightly for 
better accommodations for our postoffice, there 
is one moro thing that wo need and should 
have—a postal money order service. Our sav­
ings hank we know furnishes excellent facili­
ties for sending money by checks, but many 
of our people aro constantly receiving postal 
money orders from away which must be sent 
to other offices to be cashed, causing no little 
trouble, delay and expense, which they should 
not be compelled to bear. Our population is 
increasing rapidly and business enterprises are 
keeping pace with this increase, and we should 
have all the advantages and benefits that can 
be obtained. This is otic that certainly we 
should bo compelled to do without no&longer, 
und it can be had if we mean business and agi­
tate the matter, until our demands are granted. 
Wo hope that every one will think of this, talk 
it, work for it, and not allow it to drop 
until the point is gained.
P. J. Carleton returned from a short business 
trip to Boston, last w eek ....O .G . Lane and 
wife who have been visiting in Oxford County 
for some time have returned bom e....O . O. 
Lane left for Quincy, Mass., W ednesday.... 
Mrs. Ada Brown and daughter Mabel visited 
at Mrs. A. D. Champney’s a few days last week 
....M iss Annie Wheeler, who has been visit­
ing relatives and friends in Danville, N. H., 
returned homo last w eek....M rs. Belinda 
Griffin of Danville, N. H., arrived here last 
week on a visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jere Mclntirc.. ..M iss Blanche Hodges of Bos­
ton, who has been visiting friend shero during 
the Summer, returned home last w eek .... 
Joseph Ingraham, who has been here visiting 
relatives and friends, left Tuesday night to re­
turn to his parents home in Owatonnn. Minn. 
....R euben Leland and daughter of New York 
were in town for a day or two last week, call- 
 ^ ing on old friends and acquaintances....Cupt. 
J. W. Mclntire of Port Clyde was hers last 
week visiting his parents... .C. Fred Jones, 
who has been engaged in business for some 
years in St. Paul, Minn., has returned to make 
his home with us, we hope....M rs. L. H. 
Lovejoy, who has been visiting in Boston and 
vicinity, returned home Thursday ... .Marcellus 
Prince and family of Camden, who have been 
camping for a few weeks at Beauchamp Point, 
broke camp and returned home S atu rday .... 
Mrs. C. L. Pascal made a short visit among 
friends in Belfast last w e e k ....8. D. Carleton 
spent several days with his daughter, Mrs. W. 
H. Luce, South Thoraaston, last w eek... .Miss 
Ada Harrington and W. H. Everett of Med- 
field, Mass., who have been visiting Mrs. Lina 
Barrett,returned to Massachusetts M onday.... 
Geo. W. Achorn and wife, who have been in 
Boston purchasing goods for their stores, re­
turned home last week....M iss Lina Barrett 
left Monday for B osto n ....8 . J. Treat bus 
been making a week’s visit in Winterport and 
other places....M rs. P. B. Cooper will bo in 
Boston this week....M rs. W. O. Corthell left 
Tuesday for a week or two among friends in 
Boston. . . .  Mrs. Genie Pressey D in Boston with 
her husband.
R O CK PO R T M A R IN E .
Sch. Matilda, Gray, loaded lime from Shep­
herd Bros., the 21th.
Scb. E. Arcularius discharged coal last 
week fur Rockport Ice Co.
Sch. Matilda discharged a cargo of flour for 
Shepherd Bros., lust week.
Sch. Ella May sailed from Weymouth, 
MiibS., the 22d, for Rockport.
.Sell Liberator, Hendricks, discharged wood 
for 8 bcpheul Bros, last week.
Sch. Arcilla, from Digby, N. 8 ., discharged 
wood fur Carleton, Norwood St Co.
Sch. Mail, Rowe, arrived in New York the 
23d, with lime from Shepherd Bros.
F. K. Sylvester has left sch Matilda and 
Capt. Abner Gruy assumes command.
Sch. James Barbour discharged wood lor 
Carleton, Norwood St Co. last week.
Sch. Antelope, Banks, loaded lime from 
G. F. Burgess tor Boston, Thursday.
Sch. Leona, Blake, loaded lime last week for 
Boston from Carleton, Norwood St Co.
Sch. Princo Leboo, Haskell, loaded Thursday 
with lime lor Boston from G. F. Burgess.
Sch. Ripley, Haskell, loaded lime last week 
from Carleton, Norwood & Co. for Boston.
Sch. Exchange, Dillingham, took a cargo of 
lime last week for Boston from G. E. Carleton
Sch. Laura Chester. Beals, loaded lime last 
week from Carleton, Norwood Sc Co., for But­
ton.
Sch. Edward Everett, Pratt, landed a cargo 
of lumber last week for Carleton, Norwood
& Co.
Bark Adolph Obrig, Carleton, has chartered 
from Sau Francisco to bring barley to New 
I . . .
Sch. C. M. Gilmore, Thompson, loaded lime 
last week from Curieton, Norwood Sc Co., lor 
Portland.
Sch. Saruh Elizabeth, Harvey, discharged a 
load of brick lor Carleton, Norwood Sc Co.. 
Thursday.
Sch. Freddy Higgins discharged u cargo of 
faced brick ior Carleton, Norwood Sc Co , 
Thursday.
Sch. Prentice Boy, from St. John, N. B., 
discharged wood lust week for Carleton, Nor­
wood Sc Co.
Sch. Silas Me Loon, Capt. Morrill, sailed for 
Rocklund Wednesday to load lime for Provi­
dence, R. 1.
SO NS O F V E T E R A N S .
The September Atlantic Vidclic, E.C. Moran 
munuger ami K. K. Gould Editor, has arrived 
and is one of the best yet issued, being tilled 
full of interesting news. We quote:
Colonel Moran addressed a meeting at Cum- 
dcu in the interest of the Order, lie has suo 
needed in starting a camp iu that place.
That wus a graceful act on the part of Past 
Col. Tom Libby, when he offered as a prize the 
elegant sword und belt relerred lo in the Col­
onel’s Order. The lucky camp will win a val­
uable tronhy. There is no more interested 
and unselfish person in the Order than Colonel 
Tom.
This Date in History—Sept. 27.
1001 Lon is XIII of Frano* 
b o m ; d ied  1043; ^on c4 IIoxv 
ry of Navarre und eocond 
king of the Bourlvm Una.
CUUIKOn AI4K.
MOff—St. Vtnount (Ve Poni, founder and pro­
moter of roiltflnoe ardors for olnvrity, rllod.
1715—Dr. Thomas Burnet, author of il>o theory 
that the Mmolo account of creation Is alle- 
Kt*rical, died; Itnrn 10&V hit “Sacred Theory 
of tho Earth" vms condemned by tho Brit- 
IbJi clitiroh, but Wi now accepted as ortho­
dox.
1792— Ooorvo C'mikidiarvh, famous cartnaturint, 
bom In London; died 1378.
1825—Tho flr^t r&Uroctri opened for train*, vta* 
tho Stockton and Iktrllngton c a d , built 
by Edward Peace and George Btephonecm.
1880— William Baboook Haeen, soldier ami 
writer, bam a4 West llartf<*ed, Vt.: died 
1887.
1854 -The groat pOHcamjer rteumor Arctic oai- 
lldod with tho Vcetnt both mink; nvuiy (Ivon 
kmt, and tho promlno&oe of tlie made 
tho oohunlty memorable on both o<mti- 
nente.
1804—Battle of i*11o4 Knotx Mo-; Ooueral Hugh 
8. Ewing, with but 8,000 men, repulsed (4eis- 
cral Stirling Prioo, with some 8.0U0, and at 
night effected a nofe retreat.
1878—Ooneral B rax too Iimctf died at Galroe- 
ton. Tax.; born 1315.
13PO— General Abram Duryoo, commander of 
tho famous "Duryoo Zouavoa," died In 
New York city, ngod 75.
Thin Dato in History—Sept. 28.
490 B. C.— Battle of Marathon: Mlltlndes, with 
11,000 Greeks, defeated 110.000 Persians; 
Greek Iona 192, Persian lose 0,400; tills imttkj 
saved European lll»erty ami civilization 
from tho Asiatic*.
10GG -W illiam  tho Conqueror landed In Eng­
land with 00,000 men.
1742—Jean Baptiste Moaeilkm. oolebmiod 
French proaohor, died; born 1003.
17WV—Sir William Jones, famous oriental 
scholar, born in Izmdon; died 1794.
1783—John Byron, onoo famous as a jnu-foral 
poet, died in Manchester, England: born 
1091.
1870—Btraaburg surrendered to the Germans.
1375—The Rev. George B. Purtootui drowned at 
Sea Cliff, L. L
1888— Peter Kemp defeated Ed Hanlon In tho 
International lioat roco at Sydney, N. 8. W.
^ e s t
This Date in History—Sa.pt. 29.
48 B. C.—Pompoy tho Groat -x
assassinated by Soptltnlus
O N  E -A i
s  . v
while landing in Egypt. if v
i—(Jtistavu* \‘asa, king, j*o- 
litical reformer and no- j . S, >.J
al hero of Sweden, *4 ^  G*
: Ixirii 1400. V T”






1723— Lady Racliul RusselL,
whoso husband. Lord Wil- V? : 
liam Russell, wus behead- aum ’ l  m  i/tojt. 
od in 1083, died.
1725—Robert Ijord Clive, military founder of 
tho British empire iu India, born; killed 
himself 1774.
1758—Admiral Horatio Nelson born; killed in 
tho battle of Trafalgar, Oct. 21, 1805.
1825— Daniel Shay, captain in tho American 
revolution and loodorof "Sh ay ’s robelUotk” 
died at Sparta, N. Y., aged 85.
1807—Tho Emperor Maximilian, with his Mex­
ican generals, Mejia and Mlromou, shot ut 
Quuretaro by order of tho republican gov­
ernment.
1890—Cotton exhibition at Pawtucket. It. L, to 
commcmorato tho centenary of the oottou 
manufacture tlioro — begun 1700 by tin* 
Slaters. ____________________
This Date iu History—Sept. 30.
480 B. C.— Euripides, Greek tragic (mot, born 
ut Athens; died in 400 B. C.; he narrowly 
escaped *.ho futo of »Socratos l»«cau*o "he 
hated women and did not think much of 
the gods.”
108 II. C.—Cnelus Pom pci us (Pompey tho 
Great) boriu assassinated in Kgy;rt In 43 
B.O.
420—St. Jerome (Ulorouymus) died ut Bethle­
hem, Judea; born 34b; ho translated tlie 
Bible into Latin, founded monasteries, ad­
vocated a life (if iwvorty, und insisu <1 on 
tho perpetual virginity of tho Virgin Mary 
as a dogma of tho church.
1784—Jacques Seeker, famous Ixuikur anti 
brother of Mine, de Stool, born.
1770—George White field, famous preacher, 
died.
1805—Samuel Peter Ileiutzolmau, gencrtU, ixirn 
in Lancaster county, Piw; died 1880.
1817 -John W. Forney, journalist and politi­
cian, born at Lancaster, Pa.
1875—Archbishop John MoCloskoy made first 
American cardinal.
This Date in History—Oct, 1.
CUOATK.
This Date in History—Oct. 2.
822 B. ( ’.— Aristotle, |K>billvlst \
pbllomjpher. founder of the 
school of peripatetics aud uv Lff » ) 
tutor of Ah sunder the 
Great, died in exile nt ;'S  N-'AM
[— z — |
Substitutes 1 
are Necessarily
SU B.C.—Alexander, with 47,- 
OunGreeks,defeated Darius, 
with a Persian army, vari­
ously estimated from (JM),- 
UOU to LKIOJMJU, ut Arbola.
1207—Henry III of England 
born: died 1272; reigned 5(1 
years, the longest rotgri in 
British history except that 
of Georgo 111.
1084- Pierre Corneille 
tragic i>oot, born.
1754—Paul I of Russia born; ,tUFLf'
murdered by a Uuid of Ids nnbhv* March
23, PHI.
1781—Jam es ijtv.-renco, American nuud hero, 
Ikh-ii in Burlington, N. .1.: diod of wounds 
IblJ: his last words wore. "D on'tgive up tho 
ship!”
1799 Rufus Choate, famous orator aud lawyer, 
I mm at Essex, Ma»s.; died 1WJ.
1881— General movement of Federal cavalry 
and five minor buttles.
1800-pjvsidi !.t i 1 nrri.-x.n sign ’d tho McKinley 
tariff bill and it became a law.
%
Chalets; l*orn 384,
lili^—Riciiard ill born at 
Fotheriuguy castle; killed 
at Bos worth, Aug. 22, ltsft.
1780—Major John Andre, spy, iuuliauo iij <>» 
hanged at Tappan, N. Y. ixu u u n i.
181d-Dr. William Ellery CUaunlng, Guitar bin 1 
divine, social reformer and abolitionist, 
died ut Bennington, Vt.; born 17ho.
1384— Dcsi*crato battle for possession of stilt 
works at SaltvUle, Va.; General Burbridgo ; 
was badly defeated by GeuertU John 0. 
Breckeuridge, losing 350 men.
1874—Four tons of gunpowder exploded on a 
barge in Regents Channel, England; greoi 
damage and twelve persons killed.
This Date iu History—Oct. 3.
1508—Richard Boyle, famous Earl of Cork,
born.
1050- Miles Standish, sdldier ami henj of New 
England romance, died in Duxbury, Maasg 
boru 1584.
1090 -Robert Barclay, celebrated Scotch Quak­
er aud author of "Barclay’s Apology,” 
died; born 1043; Charles H was so impressed 
with his ability that he made his estate of 
Ury a free barony; he left a large family, 
and many ot his descendants live in the 
United States.
1091 -Date of the treaty of Limerick, guaran­
teeing to the Catholics of Ireland "such 
rights u-> they enjoyed iu the reign of 
Chaj'lesll;” itssubsequeni violation caused 
a century and u half of religious and civil 
turmoils.
1800—George Bancroft, the historian, born.
1802—Confederate assault on Corinth. Miss.; 
two du>s of desperate lighting, often hand 
to hand; Confederates repulsed, after lut­
ing about one-tlfth their entire force.
1807-E lias Howe, iuveutojr of the \ing ma­
chine, died in Brooklyn; born 1319.
1880"-Germany guaranteed the coasting Had# 
ou tiie east of Africa lor 4,000,UlA) mark*, 
paid to the suilan of Zanzibar.
Inferior.










To bo cautious in tho choice of mcdL 
cities. M any are injured bv try ing  ex­
perim ents w ith compounds purporting 
to lie blood - purifiers, tho principal 
recom mendation of which would seem 
to be their ‘‘cheapness.” Being m ade 
up of worthless, though not alw ays 
harm less, ingredients, they m ay well 
be “ch eap ;” hut, in the end, they aro 
dour. The most reliable medicines a re  
costly, and  can he retailed  a t mod­
erate prices, only when tin- m anufactur­
ing chem ist bundles the raw m aterials 
in large quantities. I t  is economy, 
therefore,
To Use
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the valuable components 
of which are imported, wholesale, by the 
J. C. Ayer Co. from the regions where these 
articles are richest in medicinal properties.
“ It is a wonder to me that any other 
than Ayer's Sarsaparilla lias a show in tlio 
market. If people consulted their own in­
terest, they would never use any other; for 
it is not only the best, but, on account of Its 
concentrated strength and purity, it is the 
most economical.” —James F. Duffy, Drug­
gist, Washington st., Providence, U. I.
I)r. A. L. Almond, Druggist. Liberty, Va., 
writes: " Leading physicians in this city 
prescribe
A ye r’s
Sarsaparilla. I have sold it for eighteen 
years, aud have the highest regard for its 
healing qualities.”
“Although the formula is known to Hie 
trade, there can be no successful imitation 
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Without having tho 
enormous facilities of the J. C\ Ayer Co., it is 
impossible for other parties lo put together 
sucli valuable iugredicnls, at the low cost 
of Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla
It stauds at the head of all similar prepara­
tions.”—Mark A. Jones, 50 years a druggist, 
60 Cambridge st., K. Cambridge, Mass.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer SiCo., Lowell, Mass, 
bold by all i>ruggipU. Price j  1, six bolt It«, $5.
C u r e s  o t h e r s ,  will c u r e  you
Children Cry for 
Pitcher's Castorla.
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S. G-. Prescott & Co,
Have !n stock all alcea of free homing
COAL
O f  t i l e  B o a t  Q u a l i t y .
LEH IG H  COAL, 
G e o r g e s  C r e e k  C u m b e r la n d  C o a l,  
C H A R C O A L .
WOOD!
O F  A L . I i  K I N D S .
Akron Sewer and Drain Pipe,
GROUND TILE
F o r  U n d e r r irA ln ln f t  P u r p o s e s .  A ll orders
prompMy filled. Telephone connection. Ilemem- 
pmber the place, 0
S. U, PRESCOTT & CO.,
T IL L S O N ’S W H A R F , R o c k la n d , M a in e .
O R H E T O . V  &  M i n n o w ,
9 8  P l e a s a n t  S tre e t ,
Have a nice
NE'.f LINE OF LIVERY STOCK,
both i 'ngle and double, and are ready to fnrnlnh 
team s !o nny part of the city a t phort no tice and at 
reasonable prices. Telephone connection. 28
C . L  DUNNING’S
Livery, Boarding and Transient
’ Having purchased the  Livery B usiness so Iona 
and successfully conducted by G. A. Keene at 722 
Main 8 t., N orth-end, and having m ade additions 
thereto , I am prepared to furnish the Public with 
nice team s ut reasonable prices.
*#■ Special attention to Ladies and Gent* that 
wish conveyance w ithout the troahlo of taking care 
o f the ir team.




NEW STORE! NEW STORE
S. G. PRESCOTT & CO.
wish to thnnk the public for the liberal patronage 
they hnve received thus far, and to say that they 
are more than n eased with the success of the ir 
F lour T rade. O ur
! I^
FLOUR
A. F . Crockett &  Co.. Saddle
— DEALERS IN—
^ C O A L &
liroken, Stove, Egg,
Anil Franklin Coal.
A. F. CROCKETT & CO.
Crockett Block,
North End, R ockland, Me.
Fred R. Spear
H ob in stock all o f the follow ing4
FIRST QUALITY COALS
HORSES
T ro tte rs, W orkers, G entlem en's d r iv e rs ,
H orses, E tc.,
FOR S A L E  O R E X C H A N C E
AT THE LIVERY STABLE OF
M. FR A N K  DONOHTJE,
C o r n e r  P a r k  a n d  U n lo n l jS tr e e ts .  18 
JO rTelophone connection.
Q
T o Steam boats, T ra in s , W eddings, P a r t 
Funerals, E tc., P r o m p t  a t t e n t i o n  g iv e n .
First-class Livery Horses,
Fine and Stylish Turn-outs.
BARGES FOR PA R T IE S.
P r i c e s  R e a s o n a b le !  G ive Me a C a ll !
M. FRANK DONOHUE,
P A K K  S T R E E T ,  C O R N E R  U N IO N  ST
4 7 *Telephonejconnection. 27
has given perfect satisfaction, and we have about 
160 b arrels more
Bought Before the Rise;
which wo shall close out
A T O LD  P R IC E S
Every barrel Is a bargain , and Is w arran ted  to be os 
represented or money refunded. If  your flour b a r­
rel Is em pty give us a call and have It replaced by a 
full one,
Guaranteed to Please in Botn Quality 
and Pricel
A T  TH 13 N E W  S T O K E  OK
S. G-. Prescott & Co.
TILLSON’S WHARF.
Telephone conduction. ---- - ---  _  2
W H A T  K E E P S  W O M E N  YOUNG.
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AAD'E- CYt.-'M.'Ag'WrilL'VTIlY:
( r, Cui>ptrr>» >ml Vaughan H.\J
/hr/J.vtdjjtfiJtft.
A GREAT ENTERPRISE.
Franklin C O  A  1 , Red Ash
My stock includes all sizes
Free Burning White Ash,Lehigh Egg and 
Broken White Ash, Franklin Stove, 
Red Ash, (the only genuine,) 
Keorge’s Creek Cumberland 
Coal,
t Unequalled for Sm ith ing  and S team  purposes.)
— ALSO A  FULL STOCK OP—
Wood, Hay, Straw, Lime, Hair,
BRICK, SAND,
Rosendale & Portland Cement
F I R E  C L A Y
Chimney Pipe & Tops
T his p ipe is made from I*uro F ire  C lay ezpresal) 
for chim neys and is the safest and m ost durab le of 
any chim ney p ipe in the m arket. I t  is euslly put 
up by any Intelligent person.
Akron Drain Pipe;!
The A kron is now the s tandard  for excellence nil 
over the U nited S ta tes, and is more reliable us to 
durab ility  and  finish than any  o ther kind.
KEROSENE OIL AT WHOLESALE.
First Quality Goods!
Prices as Lota the Lowest!
Prompt and Satisfactory Delivery I
FRED  R. SPEA R ,
No. ft P A R K  S T ., -  R O C K L A N D , M K
KN< >X COUNTY—InCourt ofl’robato held at Rock­
land, on the third Tuesday of September, 1**U1.
A. II. Newbert, Administrator on the -state of 
8auiud C. Counce, lute of Aouleton^n said < ounty, 
deceased, having presented his first account of ad- 
ministration of said estate for ullowance : 
Ohdkhicd, That notice thereof he given, three 
weeks successively, in The Courier-Gazette,printed 
in Rocklund, in said County, that all persons inter­
ested may attend at a Probate Court to be held at 
Rockland,on the third Tuesday of October next,aud 
show cause, if any they have, why the said account 
should not be allowed.
37 89 RKUKL ROBINSON, Judge.
A true copy—Attest:
EDWIN SPRAGUE, Registi r.





Will commence immediately 
on
B e t s .
A B A R .
2 0  B ars  for a Dollar,
0 ^ 4 / y o u r  i} r a c e r s
5 lbs. Gooti Sound R ic e .. . .  25c 
•'S|lbs. Choice Raisins...........25c
4 lbs. Laundry Starch.. ..25c
5 lbs. Best Soda.....................25c
108 Kennedy’s Crackers.. . .  25c
41bs. Rice Pop Corn........... 25c
7 bars Saxon Soap.................25c
3 cakes Pure Castile Soap. .25c 
2 lbs. Walnuts or Pecans..25c
2 lbs. Mixed Candy..........25c
Good Coffee, per lb ........... 25c
Good Tobacco, per lb ...........25c
Nice Bananas, per d o z ... .2 5 c  
Good Tea,no discount,per lb.30c
Bicknell Tea Corn y
398 MAIN STREET.
The corner stone of Port I tnd Eye und E «r 
Infirmary was laid with Masonic ceremonies 
.Saturday afternoon, Sept. 10, by the Grand 
Lodge of Maine,Albro E. Chase Grand Master 
The new infirmary will be large enough to 
meet the increuslmr demands made upon the 
institution. It will he seen from the cut here­
with presented that it will he five stories high 
on Congress street, the first story being de­
signed for stores, from which a certain Income 
may be derived. Its exterior will be com­
posed of stone, brick and terra cotta. The 
second story on Congress street, which will be 
the first story on Vaughan street, will be de­
voted to reception, waiting, library und clin­
ical rooms. In the second story on Vaughan 
street, will large private rooma, dining room 
and bath room. The third story will be or 
wards. The fourth story will be for private 
r •<)»]«, laundry, etc. The plan shows that the 
rooms tor the kitchen on the second, third and 
fourth stories are the same so that either floor 
may be used for this purpose, but uitimatelv 
the kitchen is intended to be on the fourth 
tioor. An elevator will connect the doors. 
The building will tie finished in natural woods 
and heated by hot water.
Ms \C
| The cost of the building will he about £00,000, 
| and about £20 000has been subscribed. Quite i 
j sum will oe realized from the sale of the pren - 
ises now occupie . by the Infirm try and the 
I State appropriation of 85,000 w ill be used fur 
i the building. The lime dealers of Rockland, 
j Thomaston and Rockport have generously do- 
I nated about a thousand barrels of lime, equal 
I to about that amount of money. It will be 
seen that quite a sum is yet to be raised if the 
building is to tie completed tree from debt, and 
it is hoped that all who are able will contribute 
something tor the promotion of this worthy 
State charity; tor small sums from a large 
number amount to a good deal when put to- 
! get her. Geo. F. French, at Loring, Short 
| Sc Harmon’s, is rrenu 'er, and will oe pleased 
j to give due credit for ail donations, and to ac* 
i knowledge die same vvith a receipt.
| There will be a fair haid in City Hail from 
j April IS to April 25, 1892, lor the benefit 
of the Infirmary. It i*. hoped that articles for 
it may be received from all part? of the State 
and that the proceeds may tie of material as­
sistance in the construction ot the building.
A donation of £1000 or more makes the 
person a “ Grand Patron;” less than £1000 and 
more than 8500, a “ Patron less than $500 
and more than $100, a Life Member;” aud 
less than $ 100, a “ Donor.”
r  'X***J» 
JstwXMy itijStvi vn6 islrt,
The list ot Imofs mi braces the following 
Knox County business men:
Francia C*>*ib *  t \ i  , \ p. Crockett Co, 
Fit mind >pest .v Co . Join S. Case, A. J. 
Bird iv C »., it O Gurdv .v Co., Perrv Broth­
ers, Joseph Abbott k  Co . It. W. Messer, C. 
ilanrahan, A. C. Gay k  Co , Almon J. Bird,
1 R o ck lan d .
G F Burgess, Carleton, Norwood k  Co., 
S K .Sc H. L Shepherd, Rockport.
J. A. Creighton He Co., Burgess, O’Brien k  
i Co., J. O. Cushing, Thomaston.
The laying or tue corner stone of the Maine 
Eye and Ear Infirmary marks an important 
. period in the history of this charity. Nearly 
j six years ago pipers were circulated to obtain 
names as petitioners who formed into a coi- 
poration known as the Maine Eye and Ear 
Infirmary. A institution and by-laws were 
adopted and officers chosen. Rooms were se­
cured at 120 Federal street, Portland, and a 
daily clinic opened Aortl 22. 1830,for the treat­
ment ot diseases ot i_* ve and ear of the poor. 
The attendance at our became large and there 
were among the app .cants *or treatment pa­
tients needing special care with board and 
nursing, lhe pr.p.rty was bought, an ad­
dition built and changes made to meet these 
immediate requirements. In us present loca­
tion a great many operations have been per­
formed and great re. u Its ior good accomplished.
A woman is happy ju s t in proportion
as she is content, w rites Edward W. Bok 
in the Septem ber Ladies’ Hoi.’* Journal. 
The sun has a way o f changing ti.e spots 
upon which it shines. Especially, is 
t his true o f  our land, where oue is up to­
day and down to-m orrow and vice versa. 
The wisest woman is she who tru s ts  in a 
tom orrow , but never looks for it. To 
sit down and wish that this m ight be, 
that th a t would be diffrent, does a 
woman no good. I t does her harm in 
th a t it m akes her dissatisfied w ith  hor- 
>Hf unpleasant to her friends, and m akes 
her old before her time. Happiness is 
not always increased in proportion to  en­
larged success. Tills may sound like an 
old saw , and I think it is, bu t there is a 
world of w isdom in many an old proverb 
just the same. Contentm ent is a wonder- 
lul tiling; to cultivate. There would bo 
fewer prem ature-old women in the world 
if it was given more of a trial and it  be­
came a m ore universal quality in wom an­
hood.
Blotches, pimples, liver patches.
G. M. I). right quick dispatches,
Drives away incipient tumors,
Clears the blood from poisonous humors; 
Ailing one, wbo’er you be,
Try the worth of G. M. I) — 
which is the great Golden Medical Discovery 
of Dr Pierce—a wonderful tonic and blood- 
puritier. The “ Discovery'’ is u standard rem­
edy for consumption bronchitis, colds and 
lung troubles; gu iranteed to benefit or cure, if 
taken in time, or money refunded.
FO R O V E R  FIFTY YEARS.
It h.H been said that skillful advertising will 
aceomplfrb wonders, and this is partly true, for 
it is no uncommon thing to see various not- 
trums achieve a brief notoriety in this way. 
But they do not outlast the notices that herald 
them. Thus it is that the mercurial and potash 
remedies are Constantly appearing before tho 
public in new disguises. Advertising, how­
ever, will not account for tho popularity that 
S. s. s. has enjoyed for fifty years, nor for the 
fact that it has become a household remedy; 
nor will advertising account for the thousands 
of testimonials that the people have given in 
its behalf. Only the most substantial merit 
can recount for the estimation in which this 
wonderful medicine is held.
Attention! If you de-ire a fine head of hair 
of a naiural hue and free from dandruff, Hall’s 
hair ren wer i? the b st and safest preparation 
to accomplish it.
THE ISLEB0R0 CONFERENCE.
A Very Profitable Session and Interesting 
Devotional Meetings Held.
1 t
CITY  M A R K E T .
We have recently nurchuaed a large quan­
tity of
Pure Cider Vinegar
Give un your next order and get houiu good. Wo 
are Mill selling
20 Lbs. of Sugar,c” rfor $1.00
AX (I
5 Gals. Best Kerosene Oil, 58c.
Lcuviqun order at the store and wej.will cal! for 
your cun.
Also many other l>ool1 things that 
space vvillpiot permit us to mention, so 
cull ami see them ami he pleased.
CITY MARKET,
OorneriPark and Union Sts., Rockland
WIRELAND &l WHITNEY Props.
The E lection oi Officers—D elegates
From O ther Q uarterly  M eetin g s—
W h at W as D one—Som e of the S e r ­
m ons P reached—A New Society,
I ---------------
The Montvilie Free Baptist Quarterly meet­
ing was held at Islehoro, Sept. 18-21. The 
meeting was called to order Friday afternoon by 
Clerk Fred A. Howard. Rev. F. Cooper was 
chosen moderator. Rev. A. C. Brown read ti e 
•10th Psalm and Rev. H. W. Abbott offered 
prayer. The regular conference business was 
promptly and harmoniously dispatched. Revs. 
William H. Fultz of Woolwich und H. Small 
of Brooks were received hs delegates from the 
Edgecomb, Prospect and Unity Quarterly 
meetings, and gave their reports from these 
bodies. At 7 p. tn., J. B. Howard led a spirited 
praise meeting. At 7 .45 there was held a con­
secration meeting, conducted by Rev. Robert
L. Duston and u Bible reading upon “ A Con­
secrated Man,” as described in the Pith chapter 
of Homans, which was followed by a short ser­
vice of personal consecration to God. It was 
a meeting of .deep heart searching and manifest 
power.
At 9 o’clock Saturday morning an interesting 
social meeting was led by Rev. W. 11. Fultz. 
At 10:30 J. B. Howard preached a sermon from 
Heb. 2 . 3, “ How shall we escape if we neglect 
so great a salvation.” Mrs. 11. W. Abbott con­
ducted a gospel meeting at 2 p. m. At the 
close an organization was formed to collect 
money for quarterly meeting work. This is 
to fie called “ The Womans Domestic Mission­
ary Society.” The officers chosen were Mrs. 
Turner, president; Mrs. Abbott, treasurer; 
Miss Evie Millay, Rockland, recording secre 
tary. Vice Presidents were appointed in each 
church. .Saturday evening an interesting 
young people’s meeting was led by Miss Evie 
Millay. Topic, “ Christ our leader.” At 8 
o'clock there was a sermon by Rev. U. L. 
Duston.
The Sunday services commenced at 9 o’clock, ! 
with a prayer und sociui meeting led by Huv. 
II. W. Abbott- At 10:30 u sermon was 
preached by Rev. F. Cooper- At 7 30 a ser­
mon was delivered by Rev. li. Small, upon the j 
theme, ‘Universal Atonement and Pcrsuiiui i 
Redemption.” It wus a clearly stated and in­
structive discourse. A pruise und promise 
meeting preceded the sermon in the evening, 
whii h wa* preached by to Rev. W.H.Fultz from 
the words; “ A man that hast friends must show 
himself friendly, and there is a friend who 
sticketh closer than a brother.” A testi­
mony meeting followed for twenty-five min­
utes, during which time 91 spi und some re­
quested prayers.
Thus closed a very interesting and profitable 
session of the Quarterly Meeting. The people 
at Islesburo showed every possible kindness 
iu entertaining the guests, uud (heir hospitality 
was enjoyed and will bo remembered by all. 
Goodbyes were said at the wburt Monday, uud 
the boat moved oif while all united iu singing
A P A N T S PO EM . THE GOOD OLD STATE OF MAINE
Fifty thousand a year, ay! more 
Circulated in this city by the shore—
A large sum additional to apend !
Where does it eouie from? Do you comprehend?
From Pant?;
Grocers are paid back bills;
Physicians prescribe more pills;
The lawyer to more juries runts—
There is more money lor law’s luxury
From l’ants !
Dry goods men the factory bless 
Richer, gayer the ludles dress,
More lectures, theatres and balls— 
go sing a pcan to the praise of
Overalls!
Houses built, homes beautified 
By influx of this greenback tide;
Lots sold, our city among the rousers,
Aud all because we’re building
Trousers!
Daily, a crowd, a sinuous stream,
(Of this did ancients ever dream ?)
Bearing a Mag with strange device—
•i is not "Kxcetsior,” iu snow aud Ice—
’Tis Pants!
Credit to the projectors due!
To the push of President Donohue!
And our wholesaler, so active, bright.
You know him well, Fred W . Wight 1
Hooray for Pants! 
Another went into the tight to stay 
Conservative, careful, John P. May.
While Luwry and Case, thootb- r two,
Mnke up the list of the gallant few
Who fought foi Pants. 
But there is a little more stock to be sold 
For greenbacks, silver or yellow gold, 
tio be public-spirited, do your part,
Pull your wallet und upon your heart,
If you wear Pants.
Now those who have taken a little «toc»
.Shouldn’t try the wheels of progress to block. 
Treasurer Prescott has Issued the all, and 'tin
So delinquents pay up—twenty-five per cent,
And wear Pants.
W. II. Lice.
LOCAL LA CON ICS.
Last week wus a busy oue for voters iu th 
whip contest.
Gen. Tillson's rock crusher is pulverising a 
great deal or atone which is being used to im­
prove the wharf’s appearance.
A Few of the Many Happenings of the 
Busy Week Past.
The annual meeting of the Far wet's Ex­
change will be held iu the City Council rooms 
one week trout next Friday.
It is education that makes all the difference 
between the men who dig in the ditch and the 
man who bosses the job. It is the superior 
qualities of Ayer’s Sarsupartlla that give it its 
acknowledged pre-eminence over all other ' 
blood purifiers.
M ilks’ N e rv e  & L iv er  F il l s .
Act on a new principle—regulating the liver, 
stomach aud bowels through the nerves. A 
new discovery. Dr. Miles’ Pills speedily cure 
biiliousiiess.bad taste, torpid liver, piles, con- 
stipatiou. Un equaled tor men, women, 
children. Smallest, mildest, surest. 50 doses 
25 cents. Samples free, at W. H. Kittredges.
Monday evening of last week the Y. W. C. 
T. U. held an interesting session m its rooms, 
Jones Block. A musical program and an 
address by J. W. Mitchell, prefaced the regu­
lar meeting.
St. Peter’s Church, now greatly euiurged and 
beautified, is occupied by the congregation 
agaiu. A tine pipe organ built by Hook & 
Hastings of Boston will be placed in the church 
early iu November.
Bucklen  s Arnica Salve.
The Beet Salve iu the world for Cut*, 
Bruises, bores, Ulcers, Salt ltheum, Fever 
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Bauds, Chilblains, 
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, aud positively 
cures Piles, or no pay required. It is guar­
anteed to give perfect satisfaction, or money 
refunded. Price 25 cent* per box. For sale 
by W. U. Kittridge.
A Prize Cow S to le n —C ash ier Gould 
Offered a Good P osition —R esult of 
Sw im m ing in Im pure W ate r—R e­
pairing for the State H ouse.
Nothing whatever ba» been heard from the 
valuable Jersey cow, belonging to one of the 
fancy herds exhibited at the Eistern Maine 
Stute Fair aul which strayed or, more likely 
was stolen, troni the field udjMning tho patk, 
one u^’bt luring the exhibition.
A special to the Lewiston J nirutl says that 
itislearnedib.it Cashier Gould, whose term 
in the State pri-on expires *cpr. 3d, has been 
i offered a pompon in a Portias i railroad office 
at a salary of $1 800.
| A little s« n of E. A. Vose, *t Waierville,
■ was taker. *itU lindinc r  ■ • nose a tew 
I even ing» tucc and only narrow v escaped 
I death, while he i<* not vet considered out of 
j dancer. B'<«it tiMiMjiiinz i* ihoiu lr to oe the 
cause of tnc an.* k und it ••>M *«.d from hi-» 
goitig m'.vi.nmitu; ii.-iow t*j_ tannery at Wat*
; erville Being m the ha ■ r if diving, he has 
I taken in mote nr It -- ot his impure water.
I Next >var it t* p oposed to d » repairing on 
the itjteilor of the >tu'e 11 «use. Great trouble 
s expencii'v.l now trorn w iter tiirk iuu  through 
I the basement w.i; s t the n w juit, md wet- 
I ting cti'* M ior* *>"'iv bui.* m ui’ »»• done to 
j prevent u l he ceil tig in rb • - t,. .; .vendent's 
room :*•'.» »Mt*d m .a m i'^q .lv  manner for 
some nncxplumed reason.
Don’t Delay
trying Cottolene, the new, 
popular, successful vegetable 
Lard. Don't wait for your 
neighbor to tell you about i t  
It isthelirat duty of the house- 
keeper to provide wholesome 
k ■ .1. Lv ' •. Jy recognizes 
the unpleas int effects oi the 
so-called “ richness** of food 
prepared with lard. The“ rich- 
ness'* is nothing but greas e ; 
the housekeeper knows that 
its presence in food is unsafe 
and unlit, but now science has 
discovered
C O T T O L E N E
Its success is unbounded. 
It will enter every kitchen and 
increase many fold the varie­
ties of lood which may be 
enjoyed. _  The housekeeper 
need no longer hesitate in the
T u e  S k cr ei ok Success. 
w H .K lttm U e druggist, believes that the 
secret of succe»* is perseverance. Therefore 
he persists in ket pim: the finest line of per- 
lumeries, toilet article-, cosmetics, drugs and 
chemicals on the market. They especially in­
vite all persons who have palpitation, s’hort 
breath, weak or hungry spells, pain in side or 
shoulder, oppression, night tnare, dry cough,- 
smothering, dropsy or heart disease to try Dr. 
Miles’ unequaleu New Heart Cure before it is 
too late. It bas the largest sale of any similar 
remedy. Fine l»ook of testimonials free. Dr. 
Miles’ Restorative Nervine is nnsurpassed for 
sleeplessness, headache, fits, etc., and it con­
tains no opiates.
A H usband’s M istake .
Husbands to often permit wives, and parents 
their children, to suffer, fits, nervousness, when 
by the use of Dr. Miles’ Restorative Navine 
-uch serious results could easily be prevented. 
Druggists everywhere say it gives universal 
satisfaction, and has an immeuse sale. Wood- 
worth A* Co., of Fort Wayne, Ind .;S now &  
Co., of Syracuse, N. Y .; J. C. Wolf, Hillsdale, 
Mich.; and hundreds of others say *'it is tho 
greatest seller they ever knew.” It contains no 
opiates. Trial bottles and fine book on Nervous 
Diseases, free atW. H. Kittredge.
Croup frequently finds a household unpre­
pared for its visit, while the rapidity with 
which it develops calls for instant treatment. 
For this dangerous disease Ayer’s Cherry Pec­
toral is an admirable remedy. It s*ve9 many 
lives everv year. Keep it in the house.
Now Tr y  This.
It will oust you nothing and will surely do 
you good, ifyou have a Cough, Cold, or any 
trouble with Throat, Chest or Lungs. Dr. 
King’s New Discovery for Consumption, 
Coughs and Colds is guaranteed to give relief, 
or mouey will he paid back. Sufferers from 
La Grippe found it just the thing aud under 
its use bad a speedy and perfect recovery, i j  
Try a sample bettle at our expense aud- 
for yourself just how good a thing it is.
Trial bottles free nt W. 11. Kittredgo’s Drug 
Store. Large size 50c, and S>1.00.
Specimen Cases .
S. H. Clifford, New Cassel, Wis., was 
Doubled with Neuralgia aud Rheumatism, 
his Stomach was disordered, his Liver was 
affected to an alarming degree, appetite fell 
away, and he was terribly reduced iu flesh 
and strength. Three bottles of Electric Bit­
ters cured him.
Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg, 111., had a 
running sore ou his leg of eight years’ stand­
ing. Used three bottles of Electric itterse, 
and seven boxes of Bucklen’s Arnica Sal v 
and his leg is sound and well. Johu Speaker 
Catawbe, O., had live large Fever hores ou 
his leg, doctors said he was incurable. One 
bottle Electric Bitters and oue box Bucklon’g 
Arnica Salve cured him eutirely. Sold a 
W. II. ittredge’s Drug Store.
F o r  O v er  H alf ▲ Ce n t u r y .
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been 
used tor over fifty years by millions of mothers 
for their children while teething with perte^T* 
success. It soothes the child, softens the £utus, 
allays paiu, cures wind colic, aud U the best 
remedy tor diarrhoea. Sold by druggists io^ - 
very part oi the world. Ba sure aadask  iox 
**Mr». Winslow’s SoothAug Syrup,” and take 
no other kind. Twenty-five cents a bottle.
When Baby n»vus sick, we gave her Ca»U*ri*. 
WLen *Jio was a  Child, sho cried for Castorla, 
When siiu became Miss, sho clung to CasturiR, 
When she had Children, she gave them Custocfe
(J
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NEWS FROM THE HOME OF KNOX,
CA M DEN.
Cashier William E. Gould and His State 
Prison Life.
He H as Done T here—A
Real E state  C hanges and a R ecognition 
of the  T ow n’s A ttractions.
The street medicine man Is here.
Our business men are backing the tamilonT h e  Ortod    m «  .............. ... ................
E itfasant W edding  in T ow n—W a rre n 's  boom with courage and money, glrlnc lab, r 
^ tim e F leet—A Grand Army T im e in to a large number of working people 
S  U nion H all— Personal Points
K. H. Jordan l« repairing his house, 
q wo boarders arrived at the prison, Thurs­
day.
Four mere prisoners arrived at the State 
Prison Sul today.
Puritan and Knox Lodges, 1 O. G. T„ are
doing good work. ..... ........
An aecotint of the Gonld-DennU wedding j  )lned tbe party at V e ld  They will return
Last Friday wn« a big day for Camden. 
The firework? were equal to a Fourth of July 
celebration, and while there may possibly have 
been ardent spirit-* used, only a few were seen 
slightly inebriate l. and g >od order prevailed 
throughout the duy and evening.
J. B. Siearns writes home that his party is 
all in goo i trim, enjoying the delightful drives 
over the country roads, visiting places ol in­
terest with charming weather Miss Alice Lee
ON THE S T . GEORGE PENINSULA.
The Happenings From Tenant's Harbor, 
Wiley's Corner and Spruce Head.
E xcitem en t Over the Races of T h u rs ­
d ay—S lin g sb y 's  P igeons M ake Very 
Fast T im e —A Big Derrick at L ong 
C ove—T he Sidewalk Society.
appears elsewhere.
That Green street drain slill sends off its 
disagreeable odor.
Dora U tley's company will re-appear in 
Watts Hall. Oct. IB.
home next week.
The hoys. John Wadsworth, Charles Swan 
and Mark Arev, equipped themselves for an 
exploring expedition and hunting among the 
islands In Penobscot Bov. When last seen
G R A N G ER S G A liT E R
N orth  W arren  and |J4ave a M ost 
H appy Tim
; WRECK OF THE LUELLA SNOW- T H E  C H U R C H E S .
L. M. Williams has made repairs on Ills they were near Eagle Island with nuns and a 
buildings, Dunn street.
There will be a tlvc-ecnt sociable in the Bap­
tist vestry tomorrow evening.
C. H. Washburn has made quite extensive 
improvements about bis premises.
Rev. C. A. Plutner preached al the Congre­
gational Churh, Sundav morning
good stock of ammunition.
A number oi transactions in real estate took 
place last week. Dr. Strotvbridge of Phila­
delphia bought a large tract of land on the 
shore road and will erect a nice cottagej next 
season. Prof. Keene of Boston has purchased 
a lot near the base of Mt. Battle and will erect 
a cottage next Summer. S. C. Tyler has se.
Adelbert Lcrmond again adorns the seat of cured a buyer for his new cottage on Mountain
street. So it goes! The gaieties of Summer 
life are now diminishing and givine place to
T W. Stackpole’s furniture wagon.
George Creamer jammed his hand quite 
hadlv while driving team at the quarry Tues- ti,e business of ordinary life, of manufacturing 
day I  building, repairing and improvements.
A number of our Summer cottages are stillAbout 350 excursionists from Bangor visited 
our bandsom? village and the prison. Thurs­
day.
Our streets are very dark in the evening. A 
few rays of light are emitted from individual 
street lights.
Benjamin Dunbar is dicginc a cellar for a 
dwelling bouse on the corner of Green and 
Hvler streets
open, the occupants reluctant to leave this 
beautiful Autumn weather and mngnitlcent 
i scenery. Yet a large number have packed 
j their trunks nnd fled, to return next season.
| A number of letters have been received from 
I the West, all singing the praises of "Pictures- 
j que Camden.” One we would notice in partic- 
I ular from C. P. Buker, a real estate agent of
T. S. Andrews holds the reins over a nice , Topeka, Kansas, who, with his family visited
span of horses....W illiam Morion has a new 
pair of work horses
Senator Mehan, Capt. Edward Watts and 
P. M. Studlcy attended the fair at Damaris- 
cotta Wednesday.
Steamer Maytield of Rockland mads an ex­
cursion from this place to Port Clyde and re­
turn, Saturday evening.
Our 8. of V. brothers and G. A. R. comrades 
should subscribe for the Atlantic Vidette, the 
New England paper of the Sous oi Veterans. 
f  Andrew J. Hoffses of Brooklyn Heights has 
gone to Portland with his krout knife to make 
krout for the well known importers, Jose X: Co.
The harvest supper-in the Methodist vestry, 
Wednesday evening, was well patronized. Il 
was a very palatable feast. About 820 was 
cleared.
P. Henry Tlllson Post, G. A. It., held a 
dance In Union Hall, Thursday evening. Clam- 
chowder was served In the Post Imnquel rooms 
during the evenittg.
It is expected th.it the Young People’s Union 
meetings will hereafter occur semi monthly. 
The flrst of the serie. will lie held in the Bap­
tist Church next Sunday.
A lime-laden ^schooner, having on hoard 
about 500 barrels, came down the river from 
Wspren, Friday—the first vessel to take a cargo 
of lime from there for years.
The tuneral of Capt. George Marshall of 
schooner Lottie, drowned offWhltestone l’oii t, 
Sepi. 15, occurred nt his late resid nee on 
Water street, Saturday, at 10:30 a. tn. The 
services were conducted by llov.C. A. Piumer. 
A large number were in attendance.
District President Rev. 1 H. W. Whartf, 
Local President Rev. C. A. Piumer and Dele­
gates Misses S. E. Cushing. Alice Southworth 
and Evelyn Young will attend the Epwortb 
League Convention in Portland, Wednesday 
and Thursday of this week.
V A very pretty wedding took place at the rest-
U  jdoAce of the bride’s father, Oliver A. Vose, 
Brooklyn Heights, Wednesday evening, Rev. 
W. A. Newcombe olHclutiiig. The contracting 
parties were Miss Ada Vose of Tbomaston and 
Edward Biggins of Bangor. A large number 
of relatives and friends were present. Supper 
was served after the ceremony and a pleasant 
time enjoyed. The happy pair will reside in 
Bangor.
William E. Gould will leave the State Prisc-n 
tomorrow, a free man. Iiuriug his incarcera­
tion he has conducted himself in a way that 
has endeared him to officers and follow prison­
ers. He has wielded a powerful influence for 
good there, and many e prisoner tvlll miss hi»
Camden a few weeks last season. Mr. Bnker 
has travelled extensively, seeking the pleasures 
and comforts of life, and pronouuces Camden 
the most magnificent spot for the grandeur of 
its scenery, its mountains so bold nnd promi 
nect, its unique harbors, its attractions for salt 
and fresh water fishing in the country, 
says it is “ a spot not to he duplicated from 
Nova Scotia to the Gulf of Mexico." Thus 
we find our town advertised from one end of 
the continent to th' ,liter Wo hear of locali­
ties along the coast which aspire to compete 
with Camden wit: all ii- advantages ns a Sum­
mer resort, but we refrain from blowing our 
own horn, as ‘seeing Is believing" the superior, 
ity of "Picturesque Camden.”
H O P E .
A. O. Bills and wife, recently from Havana 
Cuba, have been visiting his parents, and have
gone to their former home in Lent....... Mrs
Florence Barry ot Rockland, M ass, has been 
spending a week among her relatives.... 
Hobbs of Providence has been making hi 
annual visit. He with his sister, Mrs. B. H
Carieton, visited in Vinalhaven----Rev. Mr
Paddock is having a four weeks vacation anil 
is attending the Universalist Convention
Norwood and Worcester, Mass....... Mrs. D. A
Pays,in lias just returned from a visit in the 
vicinity of Boston.. . .  Edwin Wright is 
sick with typhoid lev e r ....J . Hiram Hold)! 
has been ili so as to have to call in the service 
of a physician, out we hear he is some better 
. . . ,F .  M. Boardman and wife of Natick are 
spending a couple of weeks among relative: 
....A lto n  Flanders of N.Y was in town last 
w eek....W . H. Barrett of Philadelphia visite 
his son Pierre last week and was accompanied 
by his sister Sarah of Rockland... .Mis- Carrie 
Ames of Lincoluville Beach visited Mrs IT 
Pttvson Wednesday.
Soli. Susan Rn< 
repairs
Walter Kalloch Is digging a cellar, prepay 
atory to moving Ills house.
Charles Wall, Elmer Allen and others have 
purchased fine hreech-loading shot guns.
A nice concert was given in the new church' 
Sunday, and a large audience was in atten­
dance.
Thomas Wiley has moved from Seal Harbor 
here, and will occupy a part of the Aaron 
Simmon’s house.
Reuben Maker fired n heavy Mast of forty 
pounds of powder Saturday. It made things 
tremble foffa few minutes.
At the Long Cove quarry a derrick is being 
erected that will have a hoisting capacity of 
30 tons. One of the blocks weighs over a ton.
Three of our coasting fleet have chartered to 
take p aving Irorn Wild Cat quarryj.to New 
York; Searsvtlle, Jesse Hart, Merrill C. Hurt.
The carrier pigeons that were let loose alter 
each heat of the races Thursday, nrrived at 
Long Cove in fifteen minutes from the lime 
they were freed, as near as could be ascer­
tained.
That much talked of horse trot came otl as 
advertised last Thursday, and was a good time 
all around. The horses were well matched 
and did some good trotting. Fora lullnccouut 
see another column.
Farris Elwell's sloop boat broke from her 
mooring, Thursday, and started for Northern 
Island With her mainsail trimmed to windward 
and nobody on bourd. She landed right side 
up with care without damage.
The C. E. Society of the Baptist Church Is 
in a flourishing condition, having been organ 
Ized about two years. It has a membership of 
49, there being 3S uetive and 11 associate mem­
bers Its staff of officers Is an able and faith­
ful one.
P e r s o n a l s  — Mrs. A. D. Barton and son
Frank are in town-----Mrs. Emma Maker and
Miss Fannie Howell were in Vinalhaven last
week-----Hugh Gorden has gone to Cape
Ami, Mass , to visit his parents-----Frank P
Haskell is home from a four months sea voy 
age.
The excitement over the horse trot is sub 
siding slowly. They say W. E. Sbereer' 
Rose S bad a clean walk over the next morn­
ing, and made the mile in 3 minutes. It wll| 
be remembered that she was drawn from the 
race the previous day on account of an 
accident which happened a few days before the
A meeting of the two lari cst Grange 
Knox Co. took place Friday ev tiling. Arrange­
ments had been made by which 
Orange of Rockland should 
Grange of No. Warren and ha
has been on the railway for Rocklanders were to ttirnisb a literary en-
Exliausted Sailors Rescued by A 
Norwegian Captain,
Pleasant Valley 
islt White Oak 
a grand time
Story of th e  W reck —All H an d s to the 
P u m p s—Perilous S ituation—A G allant 
R escuer—T he Modus O perand l— 
Kind T rea tm en t and Arrival.
uct the meeting,




H/ received and 
full. The Pleas 
e of the meeting
W E S T  RO CK PO R 1
Mt. Pleasant Grange is gaining in member 
ship. The new hall is drawing them in 
Bert Ingraham and George Keller are plum 
M. S. Leach's house for the C. A It. Wate 
Company. Every body wants Mirror Lake 
water....D aniel Maxcy, who has been ill 
loug time, is out of doors enjoying this nice 
weather and making up for lost tim e....M rs 
Eva Andrews and two daughters started for 
their home in Omaha last week and were ac­
companied by Miss Avilla C. Oberton as far 
New Y ork ....M rs. Lucy Oberton, wlte of the 
late William Oberton, is very ill at the home 
her} daughter, Mr*. Clara E. liuzzell. 1 
Eatou says it is cancer ot the stomach... .John 
Maxcy has enlarged his stable and reshingled
tertainment and officers to com 
nnd the North Warrens were t<> provide supper 
for all present. Accordingly tljirec large barges 
were engaged of Berry Bros 
were filled to overflowing, and 
accommodate all the assembl *1 Grangers 
that more teams were required 
there were ninety members of 
Grange who took the ride 
As usual they were cordla 
the Grange hall was packed 
ant Valley officers took charg 
and commenced the literary exprclses by some 
excellent music. F. W. Srtiith recited an 
original poem entitled: “ A Parody on the 
Old Oaken Bucket,” which wa» well received. 
Toltnan read an essay on "Corn, on 
hlch he must have spent great time In 
preparation. It was able and exhaustive, 
showing the many varieties, where first discov­
ered and its spread Into the various countries of 
the world, its uses, the enormous amounts 
grown and the billions of.dollars in value: and 
Miss Marla T. Mitchell read a humorous poem 
which she displayed rare power. Miss 
Ella Cleveland read a fine pc'-tn bearing on 
temperance, which she rendered in a very elll 
cleut manner. Music was interwoven between 
the readings by Otis A. Lord. Mary Benner, 
Mabel Dean, Josie Burns, Fat ole Ulmer and 
the Grange choir.
At this point a recess was d-c*are^ f°r 8UP 
The tables were literally packed with, 
platters of hot baked-beans and all the nec­
essary accompaniments, with various kinds of 
pies, cakes, hot coffee and boiled corn. Nearly 
two hours elapsed before the eaters were filled 
and then heaps of food were left untouched 
The program was then resumed. Miss Alice 
.Benner gave a very fine retding, followed 
by O. Gurdner with an original paper 
Co-operation for the Fartnet 
some length the history of co-o 
ous branches of business, and 
its adoption by the tillers of 
farming portion ot the audier 
listened with great interest. It
chick H ead .—Sch. S A. Rudolph loaded 
paving at Fogg’s wharf last w eek....M rs 
William Waldron is slowly improving in 
health.
\\ ilky’s Consku.— There was u slight Irost 
in the low lands last week....t>- G. Robinson 
is on the sick lis t....T he  Sidewalk Society re 
organized Friday evening, and a committee 
chosen. It is intended to purchase more plank 
and ■ tin r\\ > te(ait and extend the w alk ... 
The Sewing Circle met at Mrs. Lucy A. Wil­
son’s. Thursday afternoon....Capt. Edward 
Watts i> hnving his buildings repaired.
KOCKPORT.
kindly, cheerful word, end ever reedy Help uig huildlngs. .. . K, u . Andrews has rebuilt the 
and encouragement. He baa been of great „riUge near i„g rtli„im’s corner... .The Grange 
eervlce to the .late, fan* helped maintain the baU*wj|| llB dea,„ued one week from next 
prison discipline, Has Improved the prison ; Wedll(!blUy 0 c t. 7. A large gathering Hex
library, helped syetetnaitze and arrange it. and ..........Mi,,s M#bc| Oxlon of We„  Rock
served to elevate the taste of the men tor read- ac,„pted .  position as teacher in the
ing matter, life stay has proved of great * SehooL Ml turn. Mass. Mi,- Ox ton re 
benefit to all connected with the prison, and 
he takes with him the hearty wishes of all.
P ersonals.—Dr. A. F Piper and wife of [
Rockport were in town Inst week....George 
Copeland of Limestone, Tenn., is ut the tesi- 
dence ol his lather, O E. Copeland, Greeo j
street. He has been absent eleven year........
Jesse Strong left for Philadelphia F rid ay ....
R. o . Elliot returned from Boston Thursday 
....H a rry  Masters returned troiu Boston Frt- 
day ....M iss Blanche Sumner has been visiting ; 
friends In W aldoboro....Miss Harriet Levee- 
saler is visiting tn New Y ork ....R ev, J. W.
Btrout is enjoying a vacation---- Miss Janie
Bice returned to her home in Fairfield, We Juc.- 
d u y E d w a r d  Keating returned to Worcestet,
W ednesday.... William Shltiles ot Boston a 
at 'be residence ol his lathci. John Sh" es,
Sunday....M rs. W. W Rice of Wollaston 
and Mrs L. A. Morse of Union were at the I 
residence of T. F. Phitmey last week —
Samuel F. Robinson is in town---- 8. K. Smith
and J. B. Smith have returned from their tisit- 
ing excursion to Mooschcad Lake —  Grant 
Nichols of Bath was ill town Sunday. . .  .Capt.
Andeiaou left for New York yesterday.. ..S . J.
JYawford is a; work ut hi- tru.it Won -let 
WU M. Cook and wit rtiu i. 
urduf•• • .Mi»- Lucreu. Bueklin relumed to 
Boston, S u n d a y H e n r y  Dennis an ! family 
of Portland were in iowji a tew J..y# lust wu 
...C . A. Atl ina bus returne,.' from a month’s 
visit to New York and Whet po in t* .... Miss 
Bditb Chupmuu returned to New V ork Bunds.;
. .. .E m trso u  Walts k it  tor bo»lou vMouds > 
wiitte he will join schooner Boujan^n C. Frith
of ibis place.________ __________
R O LK V ILLE,
There wifi he an invitation h«l in Union 
Ball, W t iueedny evening
i School, ilton, ass, 
ceived a special training to tit her tor her posi­
tion at the Rockland Commercial College. She 
is a most estimable young lady, and we doubt 
not will meet with success.
--------- . a .-------------
O W L ’S H E A D
Rev. Mr. Packard of Aina preached in the 
Chit pel, Sunday atternoon. An effort will Vie 
made to secure his services here in connection
with the Cedar Street Church, Rockland-----
Miss H. L. Ptllsbury, who has been spending 
the Summer at Bose Hill Farm, went to Bos­
on Friday, accompanied by Miss Alice C.
Emery of Bocklau -----A Y. S U. E Society
will probably lie organized here this week-----
Charles Mathews of Watervllle is stopping at 
his lather’s cottage a few weeks. He drives a 
very fine horse
M A T IN IC U S
Mrs. Isabella Ames and her daughters Miss 
Nellie A- aud Isabella Ames were m Rockland 
last w eek....F red  babsou ot Pureon Cove, 
Mass., was here last week.. Will Young made u 
trip to Deer Isle lastweek wilb Sell.Centennial, 
to carry Mr.and Mrs. J- E. Kmgbtund duugbit, 
Vida Sellars, Mr. and Mrs.Samaa; Horton and 
Freeman Young . ....Jo h n  Muwry ol Deer Isle 
has shipped as male on Packet Ida G rover.... 
Miss Helen Dyer lett Friday lor P ortland ....
Geo. E Horton ot the V. t>. navy, Rich­
mond, Vu , is in town visiting his brother aud 
Irteuds.
F R A N K  N E LSO N  AGAIN.
I 'The fast trotter ot S. J. Gushee ot Appleton, 
' Frank Nelson won the 2 .35 race at Monroe 
' Wednesday, the best time being 2.31
G. F. Burci -s received a cargo of wood by 
M U. Nellie King. Friday. . . .  Rev Ralph 
Houghton pleached at the Congregational 
chapel Suml.i ,:ternoou. His dlseour 
ait interesting ahd instructive one, and the 
people of this church are in hopes to induce 
him to settle here....M rs. Alec Tildea desire 
to express her thanks to the friends who so 
kindly nnd generously assisted her in her 
tecent bereavement.. . .  Miss Della Burgess has 
accepted the position of assistant in the Gram 
mar school, Cam den....Jam es Spear is having 
his house painted in pretty light shades 
The masons commenced laying face brick on 
the new block, T hursday ....F riday  evening 
about 6 -30 o’clock, two men in a top buggy 
drove onto tbe sidewalk tit tbe corner of Union 
and Central streets.tn consequence of which the 
buggy was overturned and the occupants lund 
ed in the dust. The horse ran down street 
until he reached the store of A. D. Cbampney 
where ke took to the sidewalk and fell within 
two or three feet of the cellar of the new block 
The top of the carriage was smashed After 
straightening things out a little the follow 
boarded their craft and proceeded homeward
-----H. A. Thorndike of Louisville, By., b
mother, Mrs. K C. Thorndike, utid brother, 
U. L- Thorndike, Mrs. T. V. Hill, Mrs. J 
Foster nnd II. 11 Eaton and wile of Rockport 
took one ol Burgess A Bowers' buckboards 
Crescent Beach vesterday where they had one
ot Mr. Smiths’ fine fish suppers-----Remember
th. Masonic entertainment aud supper Wednc 
day evening lor the benefit Ot St.Paul's Lodg. 
....C h as . Moulton bad an arm broken aud 
leg badly injured by a rock falling in^tbe quur.
I V this morning. The seme man t 
up last Summer
P U L P IT  H A R B O R
Elisha Webster has gone to Provideuce In 
Rockland coaster....M rs. James Webster has 
returned troiu a two weeks stay in Rockland
blow
,” reviewing at 
leralion in vari- 
he necessity of 
the soil. The 
ce particularly 
Was an Instruct­
ive production. This was folio ved by very in-
Brave
llcv. Charles Andrews of Warren will preach 
In the Cong’l Church, next Sunday morning.
THIS WILL INTEREST YOU!
L A D IE £  O r  K N O X  C O U N T Y
L . ,i Kfi« ..ml p* * our NEW l'ATTKUN iu
CofflflOfi SEf/SE B o o j !
W A U K E N P H A S T !
I ■ u . ds o. t-.r FA L L  uud WINTER WEA U 
„ , 1, l .y ih . m u :. firm, C . 1‘ F u lU Iw U U
LEM SEAVEY.
Watts Block. Thomaston, Maine.
teresting readings by Mrs. Ida B. Blackington 
and Mrs. E. S. Tolman, songs ly Otis A. Lord 
and others, and violin solo bj Fred McWill­
iams. Every production wnf greeted with 
applause.
In the small hours of Saturday morning the 
jolly Grangers parted with the genial brothers 
and sisters of White Oak and started for home. 
We doubt not many a steeper on the road had 
dreams of Gabriel and the heavenly chariots 
as those heavy-laden barges thundered past.
White Oak Orange will reciprocate with 
Pleasant Valley ere long, and it is hoped that 
many other Granges will.take up the practice 
of this same kind of reciprocity.
V IN A L H A V E N .
Langtry Crockett left hire Monday, to 
resume Ills studivs nt the Bolton University 
... .T h e  Vinalhaven branch of iGranlte Cutters 
Union has donated to the public library its 
hare of the Labor Day surplus, 823. The 
l il firry in en will no doubt take ^similar action, 
is it seems to be the opinion of most ol the 
men that the library and reading room tar­
nishes tbe greatest number.
Sch J- V. Wellington loaded paving last week 
at Booth Bros, for New Y ork....Sell. Stephen 
Hart loaded paving at J. P. Ambrust’s lor New 
Y ork ....Sch . Volunteer arrived Thursday 
with granite frum Jonesboro---- Sch. Polly ar­
rived Thursday with corn for Chaney Noyes 
....J .iiin  Lowe went to New Y lif, F rid ay .... 
William can have his frock on payment of two 
red lights.. . .  It you want to see a great display of 
pipes visit Hi. Shirley’s —  Hir(im offers one 
red light ns a rcwaril for the return of the bou­
quet taken from his store windbw... .Chaney 
Noyes has started his grist mill. 1*.Sch. Polly, 
of which so much has been written of lute, was 
in our harbor last week.
Tbe installation of Rev. W. E. Gaskin as 
pastor of the Union Church, Vinalhaven, will 
occur tbe evening of Oet. 7, a number of dlf 
ferent denominations officiating, among others 
being Rev. W. M. Kimmell and Ilev. C. S. 
Cummings of Rockland and Rev. W. H. 
Littlefield of this place. Others have been in­
vited to come and will probably participate In 
the exercises. Good music will be furnished 
by the home choir assisted probably by some 
outside talent. The occasion promises to he 
one oi great interest ami profit to all Interested 
in upholding and sustaining a church organiz­
ation In Vinalhaven, inducting as It does Into 
office our worthy pastor, whom all will unite 
in bidding God speed in bis elloris to point 
out the way of right living and doing.
Sch. George A. Lawry loaded al the Sands 
Iasi week wiih cut stone and paving lur New 
Y u rk ....J . C. Hobbs of Providence, li L, 
was the guest of G. R. Douk last w eek.... 
F. II. Winslow uud wile are visiting In Norlb 
H aven...-M rs B. H. Carieton and daughter 
ol Hope are visiting Mrs. G. R. D oak....E d  
Kessell arrived Saturday from Stony Creek,
Conn....... Hurry Julian made us a flying visit
last week. He is at work in Hudson, Mass, 
....T h ree  different steamers on the route last 
week, the Mayfield, S. N. Smith uud Rockland 
. . . .A  game oi base hall Saturday between the 
High aud Grammar Schools resulted In a vic­
tory lor tbe latter, 13 lo U...« 1 bursday evening
Captain M .J . Carter, late of the schooner 
Luclla A. Snow, the loss of which we reported 
lost week, arrived In this city Thursday morn­
ing nnd was interviewed by a reporter of T he 
Cot lUEit-GAZETTE. His story is as follows 
We sailed from Charleston Sunday, Sept.
6, with a cargo of 4(»44 cross-ties lor New York.
We had decent weather until Friday, Sept. 11, 
when we encountered*a strong wind. Satur­
day night it was calm with a very heavy sea. 
Hauled all sails down. Sunday morning, 
Sept. 13, at 4 :30 o’clock we sprung aleak. The 
pumps were manned and tbe deck-load thrown 
overboard. At 7 :30 we were struck by a heavy 
squall from the northeast which settled into n 
heavy gale of wind. After clearing the decks 
of their load, we found the water still gaining.
At 10:30 o'clock It was up within four feet of 
the deck. At 2:30 the schoonor was rolling 
heavily in the terrible sea. Finally a lurch 
to port burst the hatches. We then set our 
colors in the rigging, Union down.
About three o'clock the vessel rolled over 
on her beam ends, nnd the crew look refuge 
on the schooner’s side. Here our position was 
in the highest degree uncomfortable and dan­
gerous, the heavy seas breaking over its con­
stantly. Fortunately for us the Norwegian 
bark Coltiea, Capt. Ole H. Andersen, saw our 
colors before we rolled ovor and stood on to 
our assistance. The first boat that our res­
cuer launched was dasiicil to pieces. Nothing 
daunted, however, the bark stood by us, anu 
notwithstanding the fact that in Ihe attempt 
the linrk shilled her deck load and flooded the 
cabins another boat was launched With a tackle 
from the yardarm. As we afterwards .learned, 
it was impossible to get a volunteer crew for the 
life boat, the attempt seemed so hopeless 
and suicidal, so that Capt. Andersen himself 
led the rescuing party which consisted ol the 
second mate and ono seaman besidos the 
captain.
"Our condition all this time W'as becoming 
more nnd more dangerous, as we were getting 
exhausted and I expected to see some of our 
party carried away by every wave which 
washed over us. You can imagine with what 
terrible anxiety and shitting bopo wo watched 
that little boat and its gallant crew as it strug­
gled and buffeted with tbe waves. At last It 
reached us so that we could tako the life-line 
which was thrown us. To this was attached 
a life-buoy, which took us off one at a time. 
The mate went first, and was landed safely In 
the boat, then the cook, then the throe sailors, 
the second mate and myself. Captain Ander­
sen used oil to prevent the waves from comb­
ing, without which we probably should have 
bad more difficulty In getting front the wreck 
to the boat. We reached the bark In safety 
about live o’clock on the day ofjour disaster, 
with nothing on but shirt and drawers, our 
other clothing being torn trom us by the fury 
of tbe waves. On board the bark everything 
possible was done to make us comfortable, and 
as tbe bark was bound from Laguna to Mar­
seilles, the shipwrecked men were placed on 
buard schooner Senator Sullivan at eleven 
o’clock, Monday, the 14tb The Sullivan 
landed us in Perth Amboy Friday night, 
Sept. IS."
The Snow wu- about 30 miles S. S. W. of 
Cape Ilatteras when the disaster occurred. 
Capt. Carter spetks in the warmest terms of 
the gallantry and generosity of Capt. Andersen. 
The Norwegian captain said that the wreck 
and the position of the men as he approached 
was the hardest sight he ever witnessed. The 
moo couldn't have lasted a hall hour longer. 
As it was several of the men were almost help­
less when rescued. The second male was 
badly used up, Captain Carter received u broken 
toe and other severe bruises, aud one of the 
men was badly jammed.
Tbe last seen of the Snow her houses wore 
washed away, the mainmast was gone, both 
topmasts, aud probably the poop deck, while 
her cargo was coming out at tbe hatches.
Devotions will be held at St. Bernard's 
Church (Catholic) every evening during Octo­
ber. _________
Rev. R. L. Duston, pastor of the Freewill 
Church, is in Portland this week, attending the 




At the Free Baptist Church next Sunday 
morn ing the pastor will preach upon : "The 
Harvest and Its Demands.” In the evening 
the young people will give an interesting mis­
sionary concert.
The active nienbers of the Advocates of 
Christian Fldelitj, of tbe Free Baptist Church, 
went to Rockville last evening, and held a gos- 
pol mcetlug with the Rockville church.
Rev. E. Slilson, State Superintendent of the 
Bible Society of Maine, preached in the First 
Baptist Chttreb, 8unday morning, and the M. 
E. Church 8unday evening, giving an exposi­




The First Baptist Church and Society of this 
city nt meetings held Tuesday und Wednesday 
evenings voted unanimously to extend a cal 
to Rev. J. H. Parshley of Philadelphia to be­
come pastor, at a salary of 91700. Sunday 
evening a letter of acceptance was read from 
Mr. Parshley who will enter upon his duties 
In November.
The Epwortb League convention to be held 
in Portland will be favored with the presence 
of the ablest and certainly tbe most popular 
Methodist divine in old England. Mr. Hughes 
is a comparatively young man. Ho is the 
leader of tho Forward Movement in the Eng­
lish blanch .if Methodism. He is a preacher 
oi the people and us such he has a wide influ­
ence. llis  sqrmons and addresses aro pro­
nounced marvjels of oioqttence and power. He 
is in this coun try to attend the world’s confer­
ence oi Ihe Mjctbodist Episcopal church to be 
held in Washington in October.
A large number of friends gathered in the 
purlorsof the ^'ong'lChurch,Thursday evening, 
in response lo jinvitations oi the Y’. P. S. C. E.,to 
a farewell recaption given Rev. and Mrs. D. P. 
Hatch. A. wj. Butler and wife assisted the 
the members tif the Endeavor Society in receiv­
ing. Refreshments were served, and the even­
ing was most pleasantly spent. After the re­
ception Mr. anil Mrs. Hatch, on returning to 
the home of Mo-, and Mrs. Butler, where they 
were guests tbd past week, found an elegant 
onyx and bras| table, a gift from the Endeavor 
Society. A liiilf dozen orange spoons and a 
Rockland souvenir spoon from the Golden 
Sands Society With which Mrs. Hatch has been 
closely associated, an oil painting, handsome 
calendar, spoons and other remembrances from 
members of tho society showed the high regard, 
felt for them.
Sunday morning a large audience greeted 
Mr. Hatch at the Cougregational Church, to 
hear his last sermon as pastor ot the church. 
His text was from Mathew 0:33—"Seek yo 
flrst the kingdom of heaven and His right­
eousness, and all things shall be added unto 
you.” Mr. Hatch announced that this twus 
the tirst text he evor preached on. Although 
reference was made to the closing of his labors 
ty, it w j- not a farewell sermon In the 
modern acceptance of the term, although the 
manifest feeling ot deep regret tended to give 
the occasion that character. Sunday atternoon 
Mr. Hatch addressed the Y. M. C. A., an or­
ganization which has been greatly benefited 
by Ills help.
Mr. and Mrs. Match took tliu noon truiu for 
Paterson, N. J., where ho enters at once upon 
his pastorale there. Mr. and -Mrs. Haleb have 
been here six years, and have identified them­
selves with the best interests of our people, 
und tako with them the respect, esteem and 





Has been a Special Feature with us, 
anti we have always secured the best 
that money could buy. This season 
we beat all former records.
BETTER AND CHEAPER GRADES
We of course arc showing
IN
Gentlem en's Underwear
We are ofleriug a Great Variety.
T H R E E
S P E C IA L
G R A D E S !
We bought direct from the manufac­
turers in Connecticut, aud we are 
confident that we can please anyone.
W A S H IN G T O N .
Mrs. Emma Burkett is visitiug her sister 
Mrs. Johnston....M rs. Isaac W. Johnson re­
turned from Iloekland Thursday....M rs. 
Almeda Booker, Mrs. Nettie Robinson and 
Mrs. Lucinda Towle are spending a few days 
in W aldo....R ev. W. W. Davis will preucb at 
Congregational church next Sunday
ut 10: 3 0 ____
C U S H IN G .
Mr. and Mrs. Jewett ot Westport visited tlieir 
daughter, Mrs. V. K. Hills last week. 
Thomas A. Gushee of Appleton was tn town 
last w eek....Rev. V. E. Hills has been hold­
ing meetings at the school-house, Pleasant 
Point, for Ihe past two weeks,
F O U N D  DEAD.
It was reported here yesterday that Eclw 
Morse of Union had fallen from a window in 
the Exchange Hotel, Waldoboro, and broken 
h s neck. Later reports were to the effect that 
foul play was suspected. Mr. Morse was iound 
dead in the rear ot the Exchange. Deceased 
wus ubuut 40 years of age. He leaves a mother, 
brother and one sister, the latter being murried 
and living iu Liberty, the mother and brother
Frank in South Union. _______
Y. M. C. A.
With pleasure I inform the public tbut I have 
umployuU lu my bunin-nn
Mr. George Macomber
Who will dt*vote hii» lime lo
Repairing Watches, Clocks, Etc.
Mr. Macomber la well known In Ibis elty and 
the Murrouudinif towim, ami conbidered by the very 
tent judge* in be ;ih fine u Watch Muker m» cun be 
•reduced. We ure now prepared V. <1«» all kind" of 
Vatch, Clock and Jewelry repulriuu al very abort 
notice, und in find dan* sdiuno at low prlcu*. We 
ul-o do fine '-ntfruvlng of ull kind*.
All Good* M AltUBD FitKU th a t are 
b o u g h t  o f  m o.
A FUI.L LINK OP
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, 
AND SILVERWARE
—C o n s t a n t l y  o n  H a n d .—
BEU EM B K U TU B  PLAGE IH
F. L. SHAW’S
3»‘4 M A IN  8TU EET,
O ppobilc  H orry  lir o * .’ S ta b le .  Urn k lu n d , M e
The afcboeitttlou rooms were crowded full lai»t 
evening with uu appreciative audience to listen 
to a talk ou Labrador by J. F. Cilley, Jr., of 
tbib city, one ol the Bowdoiu exploring party. 





N ew  Y o rk
from Saccarappu of the serious iilufiib ot their 
■laughter, Mrs. Charles Robertson, who resides 
there. Mrs. Sprugue left Friday morniug for
that place to atleud her---- Walter Pendleton
of Boston is visiting h e re ....A  beautiful oil 
painting, "Pharaoh’s Horses,” the work ol 
Mrs. H. S. Moor ol Rockland, adorns the 
parlor of tbeCeutru! H ouse.... Fishing schoon­
er Lottie Hopkins arrived .Sunday with a fare 
of about 19,000 pounds. . . .  Fred Hinckley has
Ihe Julia Decker, the feature* ol the country, 
the customs of the people, etc., narrated in a 
pleasant, interesting way that held the alien 
tion for more thau uu hour. A rising vote of 
thanks was extended Mr. Cilley for his enter, 
mining address.
T H E  G U N N E R S .
E. W Palmer and Horace E. Burktuur got 
a good bag of woodcock up Hope way, Salur.
Donohue and Martin Donlon 
vuluahli
„  , dog Irclongiug to Al. McDonald was shot inand M. A. Story of Rockport. M an,, were In j ’ ,Ml w, ek
town last week lookiug over our quarries.... — .------- •.**— —
T h e  game of baseball between the Hirumsaud] ilo n s t  N o tts .—The American Horse 
Williams, which wus announced to Ire played ] Breeder of Saturday publishes a line eul of the 
Gel. 3, wus, ou short uoiue played Saiuiday. s-.alUou Allertun 2.99 1-4 ( i j — Piobahly the 
The Williams lor the first time arc victors and j quickest lime betwoeu Camden aud Rockland 
ure feeling pretty good over it. The *tore was was that made Friday uighl by O. A. Ames’ 
22 10 1 4 . . .  Sch. M. W. Bates loaded yesterday , grey horse Ned—32 minutes from the Buy View 
with supplies lor ihe quarries at Jonesboro. • House to Ames’ stable.
JAS. SHEWAN, Prop.
—n tra z s tx T a o  riv­
al. T . W H IT M O R E ,
l^iU: Mu*u-r of schooner Yuiiuie W bittuoro.
kiy-KiisU-ni vessels solicited.
We were luck}’ euous;k to secure the 
same kind of
Children's Underwear
That we have sold the past three 
seasons for
25 Gents.
Those who have worn it will surely 
want it again.
“IT BEATS, YOU KNOW.
Keep tlie future Mayor 
unit Board of Aldermen 
Warm by purchasing 
their Underwear of
, , ..........’ , „ I day----- James   rli  
moved bis household good. • nice buds last week— A val
where he i« em ployed....M csmi a . Ii. v“Ue j ,loa ix.ioni,jUg t0 a i. cDonald we.- .b
CHADWICK & TOTTER,! W. 0. Hewett &  Co.
lSB Hr,mil S t .,
Cur. (sou th , N ew  York 
C ity , N. Y.
Churicr* of V«WNle# procured. Vo**cl» Bought uud 





W IL L  O F F E R
10 pieces Habit Cloth 
shades of Navy, Green, Terra 
Cotta, Olive, etc., at 70 cents, 
worth $1 11~). These goods are 
1<S inches wide and very soft, 
much like a nice Broadcloth. 
Samples sent if desired.
J case Turkey Red figured 
prints for 5 cents,worth 8 cents, 
the best for Comforters, with 
good Batting for 0, 10, 11 and 
12 1-2 cents.
10 pieces Bedford Cord, all 
shades, in prices from 75 cents 
to .$2 a yard.
20 pieces Broadcloth, all 
shades and qualities, from $1 
to $2.50 a yard.
QurfaJI& GREAT REAL ESTATE ACTIVITY.
A C lean  S w eep
OUR S T O C K
CLOTHING
Prices Never Before Heard of in 
This C ity!
r
IF  YOU A RE IN  W A N T
......... o r  a ..........
Fell
Suit or Overcoa





Our stock of Outside Gar­
ments is much larger than 
any previous season.
at
Newmarkets with Long 
Capes.
New styles in Cloth Jackets 
not to be found elsewhere.
The new lengths of Fur 
Capes in Sable. Seal, Monkey, 
Astrachan, etc.
A large assortment of Chil­
dren’s and Misses’ at popular 
prices.
AVe guarantee perfect fits in 
all our garments.
PRINTS.
We have a lot of Prints put 
up in 12 yard patterns that we 




We want your trade,al­
so the money our stock of 
clothing represents, and 
to get both we know full 
well that we must make 
our prices Low, so that 
you will see at a glance 
that these goods are 
worth every cent we 
ask for them.
We can make you a 
Saving o f 15 
to 30 P e r  Ot. 
on Clothing1 as
long as our present 
stock lasts. Come early 
and secure the best bar­
gains—they will not last 
long.
AVe shall try to close 
this whole stock of 
Clothing out in 60 days 
and we shall do so if 
Low Prices have any­
thing to do with it.
'W  "  ' ! 1 K ;__
You’ll lie quite  Apt to
O p E f l  Y o u q  E y e s
a little wider than 3'ou usually do 
when you come to look at our
FALL SUITS!
Neither a microscope nor a magni­
fying glass would enable you to dis­
cover any liaw in them. You don’t 
need to be
A CLOTHING EXPERT
to see at a glance that they are as 
far ahead of the productions of oth­




pearance, 1> n t 
they can and will 
improve yours.
It is impossible that you should be 
otherwise than pleased with our fine 
line of
T A IL O R -M A D E
Suits, Overcoats
Showing That Property In Rockland is On 
the Increase In Value.
T horndike & H ix P urchase  a Shore Priv- 
ilige W h ich  T hey  W ill Im prove— 
Fine R esidences Sold—Lots Sold to 
V arious P arties.
arious important real 
estate chances have 
taken place in the cltv 
the past week, of which 
wc note a few. Thorn­
dike Si Hix have bought 
a shore privilege north 
ofTIllson wharf of John 
T. Berry for #1000. The privilege is 117 feel 
deep on the water nnd 114 feet deep. A crew 
is now at work grading off a lot for an Ice­
house, which will be about SO feet square. 
This building will be erected at once. The 
tirrn has made the usual application for per- 
mission to construct a wharf,which will extend 
2o0 feet seaward. A granite abutment will bo 
built this 'Vinter, 230 feet off shore, to which a 
sluee will be run so that ice can be shipped by 
vessel the coming season. When the wharf is 
completed the firm will put „p a big siore- 
house nnd stable there, their Increasing busi- 
ness loudly calling for more room. They in­
tend eventually to conduct their sausage and 
mince-meat business there.
U L S T E R S !
We're having an immense sale of 
Black Cheviot Suits at S I5  and S18 a 
su it ; cut in Single or Double B reasted  
Sacks and Cutaways.
We’ll se ll you cheaper ones for 
SIC  and S12.
Elegant All-Wool Kersey Overcoats 
S i5 . We'll se ll you Better ones for 
$18, S20 , S23 , S25 .
Good line of Overcoats, $4 .50  to 
$14.00.
The celebrated F R IE Z E  KING UL­
S T E R , warranted A ll Wool, Water and 
Snow Proof—beats the world fo r the 
money, $12.
W. A. Hill luesday bought the handsome 
residence of Ilcv. LI. |>. Hatch, Lincoln street, 
paying $5730 therefor. He will occupy it. 
o o o
E. H. Lawry on Wednesday purchased the 
O. L. Atherton residence on Masonic street. 
He will make important changes and improve­
ments. He has not decided whether to rent or 
sell.
.Some months ago E. E. Payson bought the 
desirable building lot, south-east corner of
Rankin street and Broadway, ot F. M. Sbaw
A crew of men are now at work on the'founds- 
tlon for a handsome Western college for Mr.' 
Pavson, from plans made by L. M. Moor of 
Danville, 111. The house will be 58 feet long 
with six rooms and bath-room, all on one* 
floor. This will be something new in Rock- 
land residences.
C. E. Havener has bought the lot on Ihe 
north west comer of Rankin street and Broad­
way of Mrs. H. N. Pierce. Mr. Havener does 
not intend to build.
#lartnr £)f0artnunt.
low was at home last week while his vessel QT PCTiDPCDO i/ u /w
was discharging coal at Portsmouth. G I • uEORGERS AT KNOX PARK.
Sch. Laura M. Lunt, Peck, sailed Saturday _______ .
for New York with stone from Hurricane. ' ,  c
Sch. Oregon, Candage, from C. Haniahan i A ie n e s  ° ' "0,ly Contested and Very En- 
sailed Saturday. ’ j joyable Contests.
Sch. M. A. Achorn. Aohom, was in the bar- I ________
v  l? ,y  ffon’ V'innlhnven with stone lor
New York, and sailed. T he F lyers and T heir Pedigree —The
Bark. J R. Stanhope. Norton, ts about due F ,rs t Rac« and Some Of Its Inci- 
in Key West, with bricks and hay from ! d e n ts—N elson H Gets There in the
Second C ontest—Exhibitions.Bangor.
Brig Caroline Gray, Locke, from Mayagnei , 
with salt, is about due In New York. I ------------“
from'Sfnhiu fl!iap ,eil’ ‘Arrv- is "" "if "f»y A cr" Kd 01 ‘"tout SOU people gathered at
She”bO °csasffiiaB°b»'k I & V b™ 7 h? :  1 won" T ' " *  Th° " d‘ y * " ™ '  10 dad. ' : *nness tbe two races between well-known St.
Sch. John I. Snow, Hinckley, is in Kev ^ eorS° "yers. The following horses appeared 
West discharging general cargo' from New 
York, Ttorn there she goes !o Tlacotalpnn,
Mexico, to load cedar and mahogany for New ior» at So ocr ton. froluht m.-uknr., Harbor
the first race
Pilot, Fred Sheerer owner andork t 88 pe  t . eig t easurement
*Di [?areti>A* ° re£ory, Gregory, is prob- driver, black, 4 year*old mare, sired by Black
Seh. Ada A. Kennedy, Kennedy, has gone 
into quarters at Bath.
Sch. James W. Bigelow, Capt. Leslie Bird, 
arrived in Iceboro Monday of last week, from 
Portsmouth, where she discharged coal from 
Kondout. She loads ice for Richmond, Va.. 
75 cents below locks.
Sch. William Rice, Jameson, is receiving a 
general overhauling at the North Railway.
Capt. Sam'l French was called to Baltimore 
last week to take command of sch. S. J. l). 
Rawson, Capt. French his brother, the vessel’s 
commander, being sick.
Schs. Sarah 1). J. Rawson for Newburyport 
and AN alker Armington for Providence cleared 
at Baltimore the 24th.
Sch. M. Llie!la Wood, Spaulding, arrived 
Thursday at Baltimore.
Sch. Joseph Souther, Keen, arrived at 
Mayaguez, 23d, from Pascagoula.
.,? % m A lchu.r,d ,,Pars0Ils' Thorndike, sailed July 30th for Mollendo.
Seh. J R. Bodwell and Mollle Rhodes, for 
New York, arrived the 24th at Portsmouth.
S4Cb\  A,„ .Hea,on» Snow, for New York, arrived at Y'fneyurd Haven 24th.
Schs. Red Jacket and Catalina arrived in 
New York Friday from Rockland and Mary B, 
Smith from Thomaston.
Cnpt. John Halverson takes command of sch 
G. W. Glover, while Capt. Jos. Bos wick, for- 
merly of the Glover, takes command of the 
T. P. Dixon.
Srh James Boyce, Jr., Capt. A. A. Duncan 
arrived here Saturday from Boston. She wlli 
receive a hall-time survey at one of the North, 
end wharves.
Sch. Anna Shepherd loaded Thursday for 
New York from Joseph Abbott A Son.
Sch. Caroline C. of Tremont, Me., from 
i.aluis lor Boston, lumber, ran ashore in Deer 
Island Thoroughfare, filled with water, was 
"“■Red the 20th and towed to Green's Lindiug 
and L now on the llats lull ot water.
Seh. 3. J. Lindsey brought cement Saturday 
from New York.
Friday's arrivals were: 8cli«. Eliza from 
Matlnlcus; Carrie G Crosby, 'Vide Awake 
Lady Antrim, John P. Kolscy. Nellie, Boston 
Georgie Berry, New York via Portsmouth.
Yacht 1 beds wus in the harbor Friday from 
Windsor, N. S., for Boston.
Sch. Edward Lameyer is bound lo Rich­
mond with lime from Francis Cobb A Co.
Sch. Addle E. Snow, Whitman, is in New 
York, loading suit lor Wilmington, whence she 
goes to Monte Cristo wild lumber at >*8 
per m. and back to North ot liatteras with log­
wood al S3.25.
Sch. Belle Brown, Sawyer, is in New Y’ork 
waiting business.
next trip to 'be  metalled. ......mi home
KoSchLN'.,,'L c.obb> Achorn, cleared from Mo­bile, the 24th, for Shooter’s Island. N. Y., with 
lumber.
Scb. Milford, Weed, is in New York, load- 
Inp general cargo for Baracoa and oack prob­
ably with trail, nt 31325 lump sum tor the
round trip, loaded, discharged and port charge?.
Sch. Ira Ellerns. Wingfield, is loading gen­
era cargo in New York to Jacksonville, and 
will bring lumber back at 35 it for New York 
and 36 it to AlDany. She gets 3300 lump sura out.
•Sch. Carrie E. Look, Marston, arrived In 
New Orleans the 2.'id from Rockport, Mass 
with paving nt $2.25 a ton, after a 10 pas­
sage to the Pusses. From New Orleans she 
goes to Mobile to load railroad ties to Tampico 
at 39 per in.
Sch. Maynard Sumner, Dyer, is in Nev> 
York loading fertilizer lor Jack sonville ,u -1 <5 
a bin. At Jacksonville -he will take lumbci 
tor New York at 85 per m.
Sch. Carrie Cookson, Cookson, is on the pa 
sage in ballast from New York to Brunswick 
Gn., to load hard-pine at 31 75 per m. for New 
York. She sailed from New Y’ork ihe 24th.
Scb. Caroline Knight, Dow, is on the way 
from South Ambov to Camden with coal at 'iu 
cents.
Scb. Ringdove, Maker, is on the passage to 
Rockport with coal from South Ambov at .V 
"“nts.
Sch. Carry Crosby, Kallocb, while lying „ 
the Rockland Steam .Mill Co.'s wharf. Sunday 
heeled over on sch. Mary Laugdon. The 
Crosby's top timbers were somewhat damaged 
Sch. Corvo arrival from Bremen yesterday 
with ice for Marsh A Case.
Sch. Warner Moure, Crockett, arrived Mon 
day troni Portsmouth.
> Schs. A. Heaton and Woodbury Me Snow 
arrived in New York Sunday.., , vtte‘. .
Sen. Nahum Chapin, Arey, arrived at Pensa 
cola from Boston 25th.
Schs. Fleetwood aud Ida Hudson arrived 'in 
Boston Sunday.
Schs. Red Jacket. Ella Francis, Silver Heels, 
Nile, Ella Pressey, Nautilus and Isabel Alberto 
trom Rockland, and Nettie Cushing, Diadem 
M. B. Smith and Ella F. Crowell from Thomas 
ion arrived in New York Saturday.
Sch. Regalia arrived Sunday from Boston 
with flour to John Bird Co 
Sch. Mazurka with grain to Bird A Hart 
arrived irom Boston Sunday.
Scb. Billow with dour to John Bird Co. ar­
rived Monday from Boston.
Scbs. Onward and Fcmai|uid Irom Boston 
and Victory from Lynn arrived yesterday.
Capt. Spalding of seh. M. Luella Wood is 
at home, while the vessel is discharging phos­
phate rock at Baltimore from Charleston.
LOOK A T  OUR LIN ES OF
U n d e r w e a r
Displayed in our North Win­
dow,
5Qc to $ 2 .5 0 .
The Biggest Bargain of the Season
3 0  D O Z E N
Shirts and Drawers
50c
e a c h ;  re g u la r  p r ic e  75 c e n ts ,  
m o re  a fte r  th is  lo t  is c lo sed .
No
Seh. Lena White, with lime from Francis 
Cobb A Co., sailed Saturday for New York
Sch. Win. Rice, Jameson, loaded from H. „  
Gurdy A Co. fur New York, and sailed Satur­
day.
Sch. Gertrude Bartlett, from Bungor with ice 
tor Philadelphia, wus in ihe harbor Saturday 
and sailed.
Alimm Bird loaded sch. E. Areularius lor 
New Y'ork Saturday.
Sch. D. W. Hammond arrived from Boston 
Saturday.
Seh. Robert Snow, Pillsbury is in Philadel­
phia waiting business. Capt. Pillsbury reports 
Ireighls very scarce and low.
Sch. Woodbury M. Snow, Steele, is due in 
Y’ew Y’ork from this port with lime.
Scb. Catawumteak, Rowe, passed over Shoals 
Wednesday night from Red Beach with plaster 
for Philadelphia.
Seh. Jennie Oreenhank, Snow, in New York 
with lime, will come lo Bangor with iron at 
3 L 10 and discharged.
Sch. Lulu Everett is on the South Railway 
receiving new palm.
Sch. Clara Gregory, with lime from R. W.y o u ’re fishing for Bar-1 Mes&cr, sailed for New Y'ork Suturday 
gains be spry.
Fuller & Cobb hrulUlitkiCo.
O N E  P R IC E .
U
J. F. Gregory i  Son,
310 MAIN ST.
4 2 1
■il ' Main S t ., Foot of Limerock, Rockland
Burkemtne Levanter, Gerry, with spool wood 
I from Bangor tor Greenock, Scotland, wus in 
the burbur for u week and sailed Saturday.
Brig C. C. Van Horn, from New York lor 
' Wludsor, sailed Saturday.
Tug 'V. S. Slater, wiih ice barge P. B. Mer- 
riam Irom Bangur for Philadelphia, wus iu the 
i harbor three or tour days last week and sailed 
j Saturday.
Sch. Ira E. Wight loaded from Francis 
I Cobb A Co. last wceK and sailed Saturday for 
New Y’ork.
Sch. Mary Jane Lee, Harris, trom Perry 
Bros., sailed Saturday from New Y’ork.
Farrand, Spear A Co. loaded sch. Laconia 
Saturday for New Y’ork.
Sch. Elbridge Gerry look lime Saturday 
from White A Case for New York.
Capt. Leslie M. Bird oi scb. James W. Bige-
F R E IG H T S  AND C H A R T E R S .
Referring to the condition of tbe freight busi­
ness, Snow A Burgess’ weekly FreightCircular 
of September 26, says:
1 here has been practically no change in the 
conditions of tbe freight market this week, the 
spot supply of off-shore tonnage and tbe de­
mand still being moderate and so evenly bal­
anced as to preclude anv decided advantage to 
either party interest, Whilst there has been no 
activity in any one depariraent, the volume of 
ihe week's business toots up to large propor 
lions, and well distributed. Long voyage busi­
ness of all kinds continues slow, but rates re­
main nominally firm. Coastwise Lumber, 
Coal and other 'long shore freights remain un­
satisfactory and also very dull. In considera­
tion of ihe depressed condition of the coastwise 
trades, several large keel schooners have re­
cently accepted Deal and Timber freights to 
Europe, but whilst there is said to be no money 
for their owners in this business, tbev are pos­
sibly paving the way ior luture profitable em­
ployment. Among the charters reported we 
find:
Bk Wallace B. Flint from San Francisco lo
New Y’ork, Barley, 37.30 pet 2 • to lbs__ n.
J. R. Teel, Irom St. John, N. B.. to Bristol 
Channel, Deals,43 9 . . . . Bk J. II. Bowers, irom 
Portland to Buenos Ayres. Lumber, $8 3 0 ....  
Bk John R. Stanhope, Mobile to Jamaica, 
Lumber. 38....S ch . Milford, from New York 
to Buracua and back, 31 325, loaded and dis­
charged and port bare,-,----Scb. Mavnard
Sumner, trom New York to Jacksonville.... 
Coal.—Scb. A. Hsytord, irotu H oboken  to 
Belfast, 50 cents....Scb. Jennie A. Chcnev, 
Newburg to Portsmouth, 00 cents river and 
towage....Sch. Ring Dove, trom South Ambov 
lo Rockport, 35 cents.
L IS T  O F L E T T E R S
Remaining unclaimed in Rocklaud Post 
Otliee, for tbe week ending Sept. 26, 1891.
Gents' List. White, Thomas
Clark, F. E. William, Cbas.
Dunn, E. 'V. Walker, Bertie
Elwell, Capt. Freeman Ladies List.
1000 pounds
Abbie L., Levi Hart owner and dr,ver, bay, 
5-year-old mare, sired by Orlando, he by On­
ward, dam oy Hodgman horse, he by General 
McLellan, 15 2 hands.
Jack ihe Ripper, Aaron Smalley owner, L. G. 
Morton driver, hay gelding, sired by Dom 
Pedro, 16 hands.
Daisy, Llewellyn Smalley owner and driv 
light bay mare, dam a Morgan Knox, 14 1-2 
bands.
At 2:15 tbe horses applied lor position. 
Jack drew tbe pole and Abbie L, Harbor Pilot 
and Daisy in tbe order named took their posi­
tions. After the usual scoring a good start 
was made, Jack quickly taking the lead, the 
others stringing out In single file with Alible L 
a close lecond. Abbie broke at the quartet- 
pole nnd Daisy went up to second place Tbe 
horses passed tbe wire at tbe half in the fol­
lowing order: Jack, Daisy, Pilot, Abbie. On 
tbe first of the last half Jack lost on a break, 
and Daisy crowded him closely. Tbe beat was 
completed m 3:04, Jack firstand Daisy second, 
tbe little mare having only one break lu the 
beat.
The second heat was started with Harbor 
Pilot in tbe rear. She made a handsome spurt, 
however, circled round the others into second 
place, close behind Daisy, the little mare hav­
ing stolen the pole from Jack. Jack did some 
bad breaking in this heat, and finished third, 
but was sei back to fourlb place, Daisy being 
First and Pilot second.
In the third heat a good start was made, the 
little mare easily taking the lead, holding it to 
the finish, with Pilot second and Jack third. 
This wus a pretty heat.
In the fourth heat Daisy won hands down, 
with Jack second and Pilot third.
THE TALLY.
Jack, the Ripper, i .
•] i 'Harbor Pilot, 3 0 .
Abbie L, 7 o J
Time 3:04, 3, 3, 3.
IN’ THE SECOND ItACB
1 he toilowing horses appeared for positions
Rose S, W. E. Sheerer, 'J-year-ald bay mare 
by Dorchester, he by Dictator.
Nelson H, Nelson Hall owner, Byron Dow 
and A. U. , McLain drivers, 12-year-old bay 
gelding, Knox.
Kitty, Fred Snow owner acd driver, so 
mare sired by Hambletonian Chief.
Burdock, L. G. Morton owner aud driver, 
4-vear old brown stallion sired by Black Sul­
tan, be by General Knox, dam umraeed, 15 1-2 
hands.
Burdock drew the pole, and the others num­
bered off as follows: Kittie, Nelson H, Rose 
S. Half an hour was wasted In scoring, Nel­
son H failing to get into the procession, which 
was finally started without him. Burdock had 
an easy job on this heat with Kittie second and 
Rose third, Nelson H doing some extra fine 
work past the quarter pole, but losing on tbe 
half by a break.
Thorne did a quarter In 40 seconds, and a half 
in 1.20 14.
Honsp. hairs.
Nelson II did some halves in very qnick 
time.
All the horses participating In the contests 
arc owned In St. George.
Harbor Pilot and Burdock were both lame 
and in no condition for their best work.
Levi Hart's Abbie L has a six months colt 
after Messenger Wilkes that weighs 320 pounds.
1-rank Jones gave the spectators an oppor­
tunity to see bis handsome 2-year-old after 
Arthur B. He has an unusually handsome 
animal.
An Interesting feature of the race was the 
sending of the results of the beats to Tenant's 
Harbor by Albert Slingsby's carrier pigeons. 
Nine birds were freed.
Charles A. Davis bad a handsome coit on 
the ground It is a 2-year-old gelding after 
the stallion Van Helmont. owned by Dr. I. P. 
Tash of Fairfield. The gelding Is a sorrel and 
just out oftbe pasture, but Is very last galted.
H. S. Moor's standard bred stallion Kellogg 
was on the ground. Mr. Moor several weeks 
ago -old one of Kellogg's fillies, Kittle Moor, 
out of Olive M., a 3-year-ald, to Biddeford 
parties, for 3500. The filly last week trotted 
a mile in 2 51 without training. Hor pur­
chaser was here the other day trying to buy 
Kellogg for 31000.
O B IT U A R Y .
Flanders, 0. E 
Fairfield, Chas. 
Hooper, Chas. E. 
Hall, Geo. W. 
Hall. John J. 
Haynes. Wrn 
Jones. 'Viji. H. 
Littlefield. A. E. 
Kinnic, Capt. E. 
McTnnesg, Elliott 
Murphy, Win. 11. 
Murphy, F. H. 
Piersoii, 'V. S. 
Pay»ou, Mr. 
Pottle, Geo. 'V. 
Poor, 8. V.
Paul, L. M.
Ross, H. G. 
Robbins, M. A. 
Stevens, John F. 
Stoddard, S. 




Allen, Mis- Rena 
Austin, Miss Louie G. 
Burgess. Miss Flora 
Bridges, Miss Eva D. 
3)
Benner, Mrs. Martha 
Carver, M iss Sarah 
Davis, M iss Ida 
Hatch, Mrs. Welite 
Jatuesou, Mrs. Mel- 
vina
Law, Mrs. C. A. 
Martin, Miss Carrie. 
McCuru, Mamie 
McNeil, Mamie 
Murcb, Miss Eda 
Philbrook, Miss Al- 
voretta
Redding, Mrs Mary E.
(3)
Robbins, Hattie E. 
Sargent, Miss Muv W. 
Fripp, M:ss Nettie 
Wutsou, Mrs. Gilbert.
D» THE STRETCH.
Iu the second heat Ruse S was drawn, not 
being in good condition. Kittie took the lead, 
with Nelson H iu the rear at the start. Alvin 
McLain held the ribbons over tbe old horse, 
however, und at the wire, on the half, the 
horses were bunched. Nelson H ■ nn taking 
the lead which he held handsomely to the 
finish, ihe melodious tones of bis Irlver urging 
him on to unurec -dented oursts of spie I.
In tbe third heat Nelson H took the lead 
but Burdock by a pretty spurt stole it away 
from him and held it to the finish.
In the tourtb heat Burd rck did -onto mag. 
Ullieent work, .at lost to Nelson 11 alter u 
hard tight.
Alvah B. Atherton, who has been 111 for some 
time, died In this city Wednesday, tho funeral 
occurring Friday. Deceased was well known 
and had a good many friends here, having 
always lived in the city, and for many years 
engaged in blacksmllhing with bis father, the 
late G. L Atherton, and his death following 
so soon Ibnt of his father brings a double afflic­
tion to the remaining members of the family.
Harriet! T., widow of Robert Anderson of 
this city, died In Lynn, Mass., Friday last, at 
the home ol her son Leander Anderson, who 
is in business there, and where Mrs. Anderson 
had passed the Summer. The cause of her 
death was a stomach trouble from which she /  
suffered some five weeks preceding her death.
1 he remains were brought to this city Satur­
day, anil the funeral was held yesterday at two 
o'clock at the residence of John 'V. Anderson, 
the youngest son, Cedar street, Rev. 'V. O. 
Holman officiating. Mr. Holntun was Mrs. 
Anderson’s pastor some 23 years ago.
Mrs. Anderson was Hurrtet T. Wallace, and 
was a native of North Yarmouth, Mo. She 
married Robert Anderson some 60 years ago, 
in New Vineyard, Me. They came to this city 
about 1S52, where Mr. Anderson engaged in 
the baking nnd confectionery business. The 
husband died here in October, 1886. M rs. 
Anderson was a most estimable lady, a con­
sistent, faithful Christian, and devoted wife 
and mother. The family consisted of eight 
children, one of whom, Augusta H. Gould, 
died in Bangor about 1871. The rest of the 
family are all alive, as follows: Leander D . 
Anderson of Lynn, Mass., Mrs. J. E . Wallace, 
also of Lynn, Robert Anderson and Mrs. C. E. 
Rising of this city, E. C. Anderson of Phila­
delphia, C. A. and J. 'V. Anderson of this city. 
Of Mrs. Anderson’s own family but two are 
left, Benjamin Wallace of Alameda, Cal., and 
John A. Wallace of Bangor, the latter of whom 
attended the funeral. The remains were 
interred in Sea View Cemetery.
Card of Thanks.
The ladies ol the Blackmgton's Corner Sab­
bath School held a very pleasant and profitable 
apron sale and lair Wednesday. The ladles 
desire to thank the contributors of materials 
for the aprons and articles lor the sale tables 
fur the very liberal manner in which they re­
sponded, and the ladies of the vicinity for their 
valuable aid and patronage.
PER ORDER COMMITTEE.
The Extra Quality Revere Granulated Sugar 
has loug been conceded by consumers to be the 
best in this country, aud now this fact Is em-
r u s  FINISH.
The fifth heat aud the race were taken by 
Alvin and the 12-year-old.
HOW THEY STOOD.
Burdock, i 3 | o 2
K ittle , 2 2 2 3 3
Rose s ,  3
Nelson ii, J l j l l
Tim e, 3. 2 66, 3, 3 :45, 3.
The judges were H. S. Moor, 0. W. Samp­
son aud R. L. Winslow.
Lxuium ox r ests.
Lazy Mike, M. Ii. Nash’: money-winning
phasized by some ol the wholesale grocers pacer, was given an exhibition half with his
charging more for it than for any other. A" 
first class retail grocers supply it to their cus­
tomers at the same price as any other grauu- 
lated, the Revere Refinery enabling ihem to do 
this by its policy of still eoutiuuiug to fill or­
ders for tweuiy barrel lots at the same price as 
for a larger quautity.
owner in the suiky. The judges announced 
the time as 1 T4 1-2. Pillsbury Johnson's 
gray Patcbeu was giveo a quarter in 49 sec­
onds. Arthur B., A. B. Crockett’s haudsom- 
stallion, was sent around the track by F. H. 
Berry, with running mate, aud did a very 
pretty half. Frank Tuttle’s handsome Dora
Shorts.—Something for nothing ne;
-----The vote is over aud the whip is f
kindly hands---- Tho Hall A Hix pat:
handle firm now oecnpies a building on CL 
street. A great demand is being created fo. 
them. Mr. Hix will have them displayed at 
the grocers exhibition in Boston, next month 
. . . .  The work on tbe leased premises of ihe 
Aikinson Furn Jure Company is progressing and 
Mr. Sanborn will have good quarters to do 
business In.**■ H. L. Russell, who holds the 
lines over St. Ulalr Bros, team, is selling out
his slock of goods in Warren-----Great pile*
egetables irom the country round abon U*
our window daily-----Spear,May A Sswv’ei'
ased their show windows ana will bar out the
festive tly-----This week we print 3588 papers.
The far-seeing advertiser will get onto this. 
Our regular edition 3400-----The Fall excur­
sions are now on and many of our people are
planning a trip to Boston the coming week-----
Donahue, tho grocer, is handling a big lot of 
dictionaries in connection with cash purchases
-----Tho trot at the park next week promises to
bo a good one-----September has been a beau-
tilul month, and Rockland has looked her
prettiest-----Interest uu taxes right away quick.
Pay up-----The dorg that follows the street
sprinkler will never take the beauty prize___
The C.-O. lady compositors are all getting 
married— The Y'. M. C. A. will furnish good 
entertainments this Winter, and the uice plush 
covered opera chairs that are to be put lu Far- 
well Hall will bo utilized and appreciated by 
Ihe public....M rs. G L. Atherton Is offering 
her household goods for sale at private sale 
intending to break up housekeepiug.wbtch will 
afiord a chance for those who are in want to
obtain some good bargains-----Receptions are
ripe this week— T. A. Gushee of Appleton 
brought us in some handsome big cabbages, 
yesterday— -Potatoes sell to our dealers at 
atiout 56 cents a bushel. Some have been Hold
as luw as 35 cents-----Pay your 25 per cent.
pants factory assessment-----The Bowdoin boys
had a warm welcome-----Ingraham s Hill Is to
have street lights-----*'Tbo Juvenil^ Decker
has arrived," said a Masonic street youngster 
-----The Thompson-Houston light and its mul­
titudinous fragments attract attention in tbe
window of E. 'V. Berry A Co____Dross suits
arc now lu demaud-----Look for your puffs
where you look for your printing-----Sttpben
Chase A Co.’s men are kept a-sllrring this sea­
son. There s no let up there-----The season
lor the full millinery openings has arrived and 
the first announcement, that of J. C. Retly- 
Sulilvau, being held Friday and Saturday, Oct 
5 aud 6.
P A N T S FA C TO R Y .
The fuuudatiou tor the factory is nearly com­
pleted, aud some of tho girders are being laid. 
The limbers are on the ground, aud are good
Sturt'-----The quarterly assessment of 26 per
cent was due Friday, and Ihe first payment i 
the structure, #4,000, is due Oct. 15.
Fay up!-----Messrs. May aud Lawry , tbe oom-
mlttee ou boilers, engine, etc., have been nego­
tiating with various parlies and are nearly 
ready to contract— The management intend to 
dedicate the factory as near Thanksgiving as 
possible. A subscription ball will be given 
sud the big door utilized for dancing. Tn 
object oi the ball will be to raise die butane 
ol the rnoucy needed to complete the strut'
Iree of debt-----A few more shares ol st
left! Take 'em !
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THE NEWS FROM VINALHAVEN.
Brief Notes of the Doings on the Busy 
Granite Isle.
Big Supper Given in Odd Fellow  Hall — 
A Beautiful N igh t Bloom ing Cereus 
T he Ju lia  A. Decker Properly  W el­
comed to the U nited s ta te s .
B. L. Ijtnc line gone to Presque Isle
The rcailine room is well patronised and It's
a ( ■i sie i
Plot. Harrincttn shoved here M< n lay nnd 
Tuesday of last week to two good houses.
Josephine Cnmc-ron i* l ooked for Oct. 22, 
23 nnd 24
The Zigzag C nnd Comical Brown will ap­
pear early in October.
The Rockland Dramatic Co. nnd the 
"Octoroon'' is a possible attraction here in 
October
R ecru iting  A m ong F a rm e rs ’ Sons.
L IT E R A R Y  N O TES
Pi fit
J. P. Ar n’irast ha> 20U,00ft paring blocks, 
ready lor t.ipmert
Our »u .mlioat isliart prlvileces arc being 
constantly in.proved
Lei our Main street buildings he Improved.
A little paint will do wonders.
The house on Latte's Island is creatly im­
proved by tt« now coat ot paint.
Charles (Jnfflth has moved Into the Hitfus 
Aroy house, Chestnut street.
Dante’s "Inferno" and Johnson's Eneyelop e 
dlaare favurltecnlmmis of perusal at Manson’s 
barbct-sbop.
The Mayfield, W. A. Walker agent, is de­
veloping a big business between Rockland and 
Friendship.
Dr. Smith’s dog is a very Intelligent animal.
We shall have an account ot his many btight 
doings at u later date.
When yon speak of Vmalhaven give the 
town a good word. A good word c .sts no 
more than a criticism.
Ruins Arcy 2nd nnd Oscar Adams, who are 
at worn In Concord, N. H., have moved their 
families to that place.
Miss Gertrude Cornish nnd brother of Tops- 
ham. who have been visiting their uncle, A. P. 
Green, returned home Thursday.
A queer kind ot fish has been caught In the 
stream near the Cascade House. It had a bill, 
and therefore did not make many friends.
Moses Webster Lodge, F. A. M., has a 
new and handsome edition of by-laws. Moses 
Webster Lodge was chartered in June, 1868.
The school board is getting out a well ar­
ranged course of study. Our schools are im- 
pfoving tvlth each year. We have a most ex­
cellent corps of instructors.
Odd Fellow Hall has received its furnish­
ings, but they are awaiting the arrival of the 
canopies before being put in place. The three- 
link hoys will have a beautiful home.
C. E Bontan is at work on sails for schoon­
ers Manitou. Mollie Rhoades and Abbie 
Walker, and a great deal ot small work for 
sloops, yachts, etc. He reports a very busy 
eason.
J Monday evening of last weolt a party of 
friends gathered at the residence of John Lowe 
and watched tho unfolding ot a beautiful night- 
biooming cereus. The fragrance of the blos­
soms filled tbo entire bouse.
Tug Sommers N. Smith, with Capt. Creed 
at the helium, has been making some quick 
trips between Rockland and Vlnalhaven the 
past week. The fog was thick as mud Tuesday 
nfternoon, but the captain brought her through 
all right.
The Rockland and Fox Island steamboat Co. 
has hired steamer Rockland to go on the tottte 
between Vlnalhaven, Hurricane und Rockland 
in place of the Old Reliable, disabled. The J 
Rockland began her trips Saturday. It would | 
nice IT she could remain on the rout' p-t-
aaven needs street lights the worst 
The roughness and crookedness of our 
ugh fa res make locomotion at night ev- 
ely dangerous and uncomfortable. I f  the 
awn can’t do anything, considerable can be 
done in the way ol private subscriptions. We 
should he pleased to receive communications 
on the subject.
The circle supper in Odd Fellow Hall, 'Tues­
day evening, was an occasion long to be re­
membered. The hall was beautifully dec­
orated with flowers, and the tables were loaded 
1 menu that would satisfy the most deli- 
pulate. Plates were laid for 150 and were 
all taken. There was such an abundance of 
eatables that another supper was served Wed­
nesday evening, and a large crowd availed 
themselves of it.
The first to greet the plucky liowdoin ex­
plorers on their return to Uncle Sam’s domain 
was a party from here, consisting of Dr. E . H. 
Lyford, D. R. Manson, G. R. Doak, G. P. 
Ginn and A J. Davis, who on board of the 
yacht Ethel met the Julia A. Decker a short 
distance outside of Hurricane Isle. After 
greeting the explorers and inquiring us to their 
health, the Vinalbavenites gave them three 
hearty cheers, and were ausweredback by a 
rousing liowdoin 'rah
H. L. Russell, representing St. Clair Bros.
& Co., confectioners, ot Rockland, was in town
Wednesday-----Wm. Booth of New London,
Conn., of the firm of Booth Bros A Hurricane 
Granite Co., was on tne island Tuesday. He 
says work will soon begin in earnest at Long 
Cove on the Philadelphia Betts building job 
-----Mrs. W. W. Wonson, who has been visit­
ing her sister, Mrs 1 c  Glldden, this place, 
for nine weeks, returned to her humc in
Gloucester, Mass , Wednesday-----1 <;. Libbi
went to Boston Tuesday noon-----George W.
Viiutl has been in Boston the past wee,, buy­
ing goods lor the Bodwell Co.’s dry poods 
department.
For several years pasi, districts II and 4 have 
contested tor supremacy in the baseball line 
by playing one game each season, between se­
lected nines of old timers, that is, men who usc.l 
to play years ago but have gotten over the 
lever. No. 3 is represented by William 
Hhirlr y and No. 4 by Hiram Shirley. These 
fwodjavc fuil charge to select the teams, and 
make all necessary arraugeiueuts.sothat natur­
ally the nines hear the trainee of Hiruins and 
Williams. Tne Hiratus have always been vic­
tors, hut this year Capt. William is going to 
make a determined elfort to win, und is sil t- 
iug his men with care. Captain H t, not idle. 
Oh no I He is keeping bis weather eveopen.und 
If the prize goes to No. 3 It won't he H i’s luult. 
The game this year will be played Saturday 
afternoon if pleasant.
J. P Armbrust has chartered seh. S. G. 
Hart to load paving for Jersey City.
Seh. Crania, Capt. Kdw. Burgess, arrived 
Tuesday from Rockland where she discharged 
bell to Stephen Chase A Co.
Sch. Lottie Hopkins, Capt. Geo. Smith, 
rougbl to tuns of hake and haddock to Lane 
Libby, early the past week, and sch. l)a\id  
-r discharged 00 tubs for the same firm.
New Y rk D App'.unn .\ ('<’t tony 
rents a number. •• yen 
Gen. H V Bi uiton, the wel -kuown Wash­
ington correspond nr, has written an article on 
>• l ire Pr.-s nnd Public Men." which will ap 
pear in tb October Century.
Then, t her Ceinurv will contain a fronib- 
pit ce portrait of Kudvard Kiplitic and an arti­
cle on in- work by Edmund Oo^-e who says 
t Ht Kip lag was horn in Bombay In Christmas 
week. ISO."', and is therefore only 
sixth ye it
The best stories of the day are those Issued 
in the American “erics by M J- I vers A Co 
The latest is that by Miss M. E Braddon 
“ One Life, One Love." The books sell for 
25 cts. at the newsdealers, or yearly subscrip­
tions can be sent to the publishers at 86 Nassau 
St.. New York. Subscription price Is $2 a 
year, issued weekly.
Mr. Richard Henry Stoddard contributes to 
the October North American Review an elo­
quent tribute to the nobility of manhood and 
genius as a writer of the late James Russel 
Lowell,who was editor ot the Review for nine 
vears, 1884 to 1873 No living man could do 
that work better than Mr Stoddard.
The "Dnebess,” author of "Molly Bawn,” 
"Phyllis," "Airy Fairy Lilian," and a host of 
other popular stories, contributes the complete 
novel to the October number of Lippineott’,, 
Magazine. The story i« called "Lady Patty, 
and it is bright nnd breezy and with plenty of 
go In it, and compares most favoruhly with the 
other popular novels of this widely-read author.
Mr. B. P. Hutchinson, of Chicago, better 
known in every commercial centre in the coun­
try as “ Old Hutch,” contributes a characteris­
tic article to the October number of the North 
American Review on "Speculation in Wheat,” 
which will be read with interest by all classes 
of business men. Especially ought every fai­
nter in the land to study the present movement. 
It is lull of the strong common-sense that has 
made "Old Hutch” famous.
Carrol D. Wright, U. S. Commisioncr of La- 
bor,opens the October Popular Science Monthly 
wi'b the first ol a series ol Le-sonr from the 
Census, in which he traces the growth of the 
census, and shows that it has come to be 
a somewhat unwieldy instrument. Mr. W . F. 
Durfee, in the series on American Industries, 
gives the history of the Manufacture of Steel 
trom colonial times to the introduction of the 
Bessemer process. The article Is copiously 
illustrated.
A report from  th e  ad ju tan t g en era l's  i 
departm en t at W ashington  in regard  to 
arm y recru itin g  th ro w s a s tro n g  side ! 
light upon the into lerable  condition o f  | 
tiie W estern  farm ing population . Until | 
recently  it has been found so im possible i 
to  Induce farm ers ' sons to  enlist as sol­
d iers in the regu lar arm y th a t the  effort 
lias scarcely  been m ade. R ecru iting  ofll- j 
res  have been lim ited to  the large c ities i 
on the theory  that it was useless to  I n ­
to a ttrac t any lint social o u tcasts  and 
m en w ith wrecked careers to  a life  so 
hard , so hopeless and so oppressive In 
its c o n d itio n ' as th a t o f a comm on soldier, 
lint of late a p rofound change lias taken 
place in the condition o f  tho w estern  far­
mer. Within ton years tile agrarian  con­
dition o f Ireland lias been reproduced in 
the W esi Reduced to  poverty and over­
whelmed with debt, the farm er sees hint- 
soil' sinking in to  n serf. No w onder th a t 
farm er's sons, looklngjforw ard  to  such a 
life as th eir p aren ts ', spent in heart break- 
histwenty- ing anxieties and u n rem itting  toll, all lo 
end w ith  eviction In old age, should look 
lesperately  about for some way o f escape, 
even the least prom ising. This is the 
opportun ity  o f  the rec ru itin g  officer, and 
he has been quick to  see It. lit the  rep o r t 
referred  to  It is s ta ted  that the recru iting  
bureau is now  tra n s fe rr in g  its  w ork from  
the cities to  the farm ing  d is tr ic ts  with 
g rea t success, it being found th a t a b e t­
ter class o f m en than  ever before couhl be 
obtained  is found am ong farm ers’ boys, 
who arc- anxious to  im prove th e ir  condi- I 
tion  by en listing . T hink w hat so rt of a ! 
condition a young man m ust Ire in and 
look fo rw ard  to  when he th inks  he can j 
im prove it by en listing  as a p rivate  in j 
tin regu lar arm y in tim e o f peace. The 
olllcer m aking the rep o rt goes on jttbi- 
lantlv  to  sa y : " I n  my opinion the day 
is no’t far oil' w hen each reg im ental com- | 
m ander in the  W est will lie able to  till 
Ids ranks w ithou t having to  send to 
great recru iting  depo ts in the E ast for 
men. W c have n o th ing  ag a in st the 
artuv and should ire glad to have the qual­
ity o f  its rank and tlb- im proved if it 
could he done consisten tly  w ith the public 
w elfare, b u t we cannot share the sa tis­
faction w ith  which tho ad ju tan t general’s 
oltlcc regards th is  iurprovnient o f farm ing 
d is tr ic ts  as recru iting  grounds. A more 
convincing and alarm ing svuipton of the 
desperate  condition o f the agricu ltural 
in te rest there could not be. I t  is more 
significant than a column of s ta t is ts .— 
New Nation.
lit is
BID NOW AND BID QUICK
•V •
■ ■ \
—Will make sitting* nnd *ell ticket* for—
CABINET PHOTOGRAPHS
Until tho FIRST
Biggest Sale Rockland Has Seen for Many a D a y !
EVERYTHING MUST BE SOLD BEFORE 
WE MOVE!
We have leased a Store in the Farnsworth Mlock, and shall 
take possession very shortly. Meantime our
GREAT REMOVAL SALE
W IL L  T A K E  P L A C E .
MASSACHUSETTS 
CLOTHING COMPANY.
S P R U C E  H E A D .
Mrs. Helen Henderson, accompanied by 
Miss Lizzie Henderson of Tenant s Harbor, 
bos gone to Boston for a short tim e .... 
Thomas Wilev will move to Tenant's Harbor 
this week. We are sorry to have Mr. Wiley 
and family leave the plaee.hnt wish them pro - 
perlty ....Forrest Haskell of Sullivan is visit- 
tag h:s father. George H ow ell..,.E d  Hunneis, 
while out in his boat list week, carried away 
the must. The station crew saw him from 
White Head and were nine m 'm iu- eitting out 
to his assistance.
O W L ’S H E A D .
Elmer Dyer shot recently a heron and its 
dimensions were: Length of wings from tip to 
tip 0 feet 2 inches, length of bill 7 inebes, 
length ol neck 13 inches, length of legs 2 feet 
. . . .  At Crescent Beach the road machine with 
F. M. Smith's variety team attached, a pair of 
mules, a pair of oxen aud a pair of horses, has 
been making the surroundings look fine.... 
A. R. Leighton is putting things in apple pie 
order at his place recently bought of the B. F. 
Webster estate. The house with its larger 
windows and new work and new palm looks 
tine, while a neatly graded road shows the 
wav to the faYm.
As to Looking One in the  Eye.
There  is an old theory  that a man is not 
to  be trusted  wlm will not ynok one 
s tra ig h t in the eye. Yet t h i ' pow er of 
habit depends far more upon the am ount 
o f self esteem or natural courage which 
otic posesses than upon guilt o r  innocence. 
A rascal may be c ith er sham efaced or 
brazen. One’of the la tte r  so rt could look 
the recording angel In th e  face w ith o u t 
the quiver of an eyelash while com m it­
ting  the m ost a trocious crim e.—H arper’s 
Bazar.
4AYO F OCTOBER at thcfol- 
lowing price*:
F all Lengths, H alf Lnngtlis, Bust and
Vlgnetto. per Do*................................
G rou p s, p er  Hot.........................................3 .0 0
Tickets will hold good until the find day of July, 
1892.
Ticket* sen t by  mall if m oney I* sent wit.i the 
order.
Tho*e holding Coupon* from the m erchant* can 
exchange them for these ticket* if they wl*h If
ttiey do not have enough coupon* the balance enn 
he paid in cash.
«#-ll Ticket* will be *old for the price of ten.
I Hin selling Views of Itocklaml at 10 cent 
each. 34-42
JOHN F. SINGHI,
359 Main Street, Rockland, Maine.
C A R P E T S !
I 3 r u H 8 e l s  r * o < l 5 i c » o < l  t o .........................................................O O c




RUCS AT COST PRICES.
y y  E are going out of Rendy- 
Made Clothing, which we 
arc closing out at cost, and 
#  will devote our entire time, 
attention and facilities to the 
manufacture of
CHAMBER SETS.
A R E D IA M O N D S V U LG A R .
Mrs. G rant Allen, in an artic le  en titled  
•Democracy and D iam onds," rem arks:
A diam ond viewed :ia an aesthetic  object 
alone is distinctly vu lgar: it belongs to 
tin- same category a« cu t g lass luste r 
chandelier-, the orm olu draw ing room 
m irro r. Louis (julnzc th isc^u n d  spnngle , 
aud g:iudv g, ivguws in general."—UosB" 
leal
California in W ir.t r.
While the eastern section »: me country is , 
wrapped in Ice and snow, Callfornianhounds in 
fruit and (lowers. I n  • runy season” Is by no 
mentis forbidding, Imt the pleasant part of the j 
year, when (tie luce ot Nature Is fresh and 
roost beautiful. It Is the spring time of that | 
favored lard, f r there i< no winter. Thous­
ands ot Eastern people find it a delightful 
haven (rent the frigid climate- of ’be Eust. 
Messrs Rnvmond A W'nitconib announce a 
js ol eight grand winter trips. Every 
partv will travel on special time schedules, and 
ill the tme't ot vestibuled Pullman palace 
gains. Dining-cars, with a cuisine equal to 
that of any first-class hotel, will lorm a part of 
every train. Purties will leave Boston Novem­
ber 12 and December 10.
Th e Best 
Buttermilk
IN T H E  M A R K E T .
C//4S. T. S p e w -
Elevator and Mill, Spear Wharf, 
Store 295 and 297 Main Street.
W e will sell Ash Chamber Sets, Oak Chamber Sets, Walnut 
Chamber Sets, Cherry Chamber Sets.
Price O ffered!At Any Reasonable
flow  is  youf\ o p p o F iju fliyy .
E A ST JE F F E R S O N .
Vinal /v Kennedy have dissolved partnership. 
Mr. Vinal continues the business at the old 
stand ....T he silver wedding of Pastor Harden 
was attended l».v a large number of our citi­
zens. Alter an interesting program, refresh- 
ments were served. The crowd left M silver 
dollars as a mark of their esteem.. .  .Several 
of the town schools began tht- first Monday of 
September. Miss Gushee is teaching the vil­
lage, Mis Jennie Meserve the Shepherd, and 
Miss Hattie Glidden the Center school. Miss 
Gertrude Meserve i* teaching at North W akk- 
boro ....The long expected bell for the First 
Church arrived Friday and was put in place by 
Contractor Ames. The bell is from the Me- 
Sbanc foundry, Baltimore, and weighs &24 
pounds. I he new tower is nearly completed 
and is thought by all to be a great improve­
m ent....T he lodge of Fraternal Guardians 
celebrated their tirst anniversary at the school- 
house hall by a supper, after their regular 
meeting,Thursday evening. This is un insttr- 
auct and endowment order. This lodge now 
has 59 members In good standing, and is con­
stantly adding new members.
L IS T  OF L E T T E R S
Remaining unclaimed in Rockland Post 
Office, lor the week ending Kept. 19, 1391.
H.
Gents' List 
burns, Wm. 6 .
Barnet, CLas. 
Coleman, Chas 
Curtis, Fred FI 
Dug in, G. H 
Bills, li. F.
Emery, H. C. 
Edmunds, Geo. E. 
Flanders, 'Vu T. 
Jameson. Fred (i 
Jordan, Frank M. (3) 
McNeil, Jauu •>
Maun, Mumil 
Mavo. Charley E. 




1 Staples, w 
Woudoridgi, Victor 
W heeler. W . 8 . (3) 
Wagner, Win.
Ludies’ List, 
buticr, Mrs. Ward 
Rudd. Miss Nancy 
lkggt, Miss Gertrude
Carter, Miss Maud 
Foster, Miss 
Gerry, Mrs. C. C 
Hunter. Mr*. John 
Hunt, Mrs. Eva R.
Huh, Miss Alice 
Hall, Mrs. R. G.
1 Hail, Miss E. E.
K am Mr- Frank 
McDonald, Miss Eli-
Min hell, Mr* Mary 
Newel , Miss blanche 
E.
RoblUeon, Miss Eliza 
li
Robinson, Mi*s C'arro
Reilly, Miss Lizzie 
•Sluder*, Mis. FNlitL 
>huw. Mrs. Louim. 
Smith, Mis. ben Fuller 
•Smith, -Mr* Jutues M. 
Spear, Miss Mabel 
Suow, Mrs. Julia M 
Worthiug, Miss Lizzie 
B.
S m all F re sh  F ish  
Baked in a Crust.
by M r s . D. A. L in c o l n ,
A uthor Botton Cook Book.
Use small fresh fish, like trout, snip, 
perch, etc. Clean them and wipe dry. Cut 
gashes one inch apart through the thick 
fieih on each side. Sprinkle* well with salt 
and pepper. Make a rich crust, with i quart 
1 ur, into which mix thoroughly 4 level tea sp.
leveland’s baking powder and i tea sp. salt, 
del-ten with thin cream sufficient to make a 
dough to roll out. Divide into two parts, 
.-iud roll each part } inch thick. Lay the fish 
. m one part, leaving two inches space between 
each fish. Put the other half of the cru-t 
.vet. Cut through the crusts around each 
ish ; pinch the edges together tightly, and 
ay them sume distance apart on a baking 
,m. Bake about J hour. Sene with >gg 
: „ce. Cook I lea sp. minced onion ami 2 
*:ole sp. flour in 2 table sp. hot butter. jl-J 
.dually 1 pint hot milk. Stir as it thicken*, 
.-.'mi season with i lea sp. salt, J salt sp. white 
per and i table sp. lemon juice. Add the 
piled whites of three bard boiled vggo, an ! 
the yokes mashed and sifted, and sene very 
hot,—(Copyright, 1891, by Cleveland Baking 
Powder Co.)
7’.'.* onlv Cleveland's baking powder t 
ihe proportions arc made fa r  that
Cleveland’s Baking Powder i: 
wholesome, leavens most and 
leavens best. Try it.
D U C K  !




To my customers and the public:
Fur n limited time I will present tu my patrons, 
FREE, copies of W KBdlElVS UNABRIDGED 
DICTIONARY, bound in Cull .Skin; regular price 
$S.60. Al*u 11 number of other valuable Works
On the Following Conditions :
Persons wishing to procure one of these Vuluabie 
Hooks will be presnled with u Curd on which will 
be recorded their Cush Purchases, nnd when they 
amount to a certain sum you will be presented with 
J your choice uf Book* FREE. ^jrRcmembei, this 
is u chance of a life time, und it uosts you nothlug, 
I u- 1 will guarantee to muke ns Low Prices us cun 




Hair Cloth, Crushed P lu sh , S ilk  P lu sh , 
Patterns,
ALL TO BE CLOSED REGARDLESS OF COST.
C O M E  AN D S E E  T H E  B A R C A IN S .
D ining Tables, D in in g Chairs,
Sideboards, Easy Chairs.
(P ^ Y o u  have never known such a cut on prices as on 
these goods.
We will carry a Full Line
of
F U R N IS H IN G S , 
H A T S , 
C A P S , E T C .,
And will have but One Low 
Price on our goods, and will 
give as much for the money as 
any one in the business.
We will guarantee satisfac­
tion to each and every cus­
tomer.
Sportmen’s Department
| 1 havejunt put in a full line of Gun*, Revolver*,
Cartridge*, Loudcd und Empty Shull*, Shot Hunt­
ing Coat-, Gun Ca*t**, Loading Tool*, Cleaning 
j Rod*, Crimper*, Etc. 1 have
SOME SPECIAL HOOD TRADES
In Single Barrel, lluminerle**Gun*; come and *ee 
them—some of them a* low u.» $0.00. If you want 
; uguu, uow I* your chance.
O ld o r  S econd  H a n d  G un* E xt h a n g e d  for  
New
MT* 1/11L  no mi*tnkr —m y  Store ia COHN K it 
M A IN  A  N il  M Y R T L E  S T S  , u nd  in F u ll o f  
I Buryainn
DONOHUE'S CASH GROCERY.
EVERY STOVE and RANGE TO BE SOLD
Tt you don’ 
little money
To be Given Away!
ELEGANT
MATGH
Atlantic Cotton Duck! S A F E S ! ]
&>,; -Semi usa two 
cent sliiuqi aud 
live Three Crow 
earn Tartar La-
l.iuuq.lly, und [a: I aud wv will mull one to jour uddruaa KIIKE, or
H .O .  C U R D Y  &  CO .
No. 4 Camden St.. Rockland. Me.
T h e  B e s t  P l a c e  to B u y
— C E M E N T —
S. G. Prescott & Co.'s
The Coal Dealers
T illson W harf
Telephone Connection. <4
i-ill sell them for 60 cento each.
JOHN B 1 H D  C O M P ’Y .
AT A BIG DISCOUNT.
Make up your mind to see all we are offering, 
want any goods you will be welcome to see how 
it will take to Ht up a house completely.
B E M E M B B E )
Our Easy Terms.
R B M E M B L H )
The Prices are Special because we are Moving.
R E M E M B E R
It k a chance that Seldom Happens, and attend this Sale .
THE ATKINS9 N 
HOUSE FURNISHING COMP’Y
WANTED.
Custom  Coat, Vest 
and Pant M akers. 
None but first-class  
hands need apply-
J. W .  A n d e r s o n ,
........ Monulincturcr ol Ibn-.,..
J. W . A . UIGAfi
T tieK iU iw t 1 0 c U1k» i tu  Net* fc n g la iid .  
K K Y L B U IL D IN G , - AT T U B  B R O O K ,
Main St.. Rockland, Me.
Rockland, !M aine.
L I. 7N. H L Y T S T B O K X ,........................ M a u a g o r
HEADQUARTERS-PORTLAND, MAINE.
BRANCHES—Bangor, liuih, BiUJefoid, Gardiner, Norway, Old town, 
Rockland aud Waterville.
3I-3o





D. 0 . PATTERSON, - Manager.
